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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Nov. 12. 
The indications for Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Vermont are light snow followed 
by fair and slightly colder weather, brisk to 
high northwesterly winds. 
For the rest of New England and Eastern 
New York, the indications are, fair weather 
with slight changes in the temperature and 
fresh to brisk northwesterly winds. paw. 
Storm, northwest signals continue at sta- i 
tions on the Atlantic coast from tlio Break- , 
water to Eastport. 
meteorological report. 1 
(Nov. 11,1887,10.00 P.M.) ! 
Observations taken at the same moment of time i 
at all stations. 
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Eastport, Me 29.18 42 O Clm .... Fair 4 
Portland, Me 29.10 84 —10 W ....Snow V 
Boston. Mass 29.28 36 -10 \V ....Snow 8 
Block Island 29.30 38 —12 NW ....Clear t 
Nantucket... 29.28 88 —17 NW.... Clear 
Northfield... 29.36 0. NW....8uow , 
Albany, N. Y 29.48 36 -4 W ....cloudy 
New York... 29.54 88 -2 NW.... Cloudy 1 
Philadelphia. 29 66 42 +2 NW ... Cloudy 
Washington.. 29.78 42 —2 NW.... Cloudy t 
Norfolk, Va. 29.84 46 -4 NW ... Clear 
H lteras. t 
Jacksonville. 29.96 «0 -f6 W _Clear f 
Galveston.... 30.12 52 o NE ....Clear 
Montgomery 30.04 56 -f4 SW ....Clear 
Mew Orleans 30.10 60 o Clm ....Clear ^ 
Pittsburg.... 29.92 44 +10 NW.... Cloudy 
Buffalo, N.V. 29.90 32 —4 NW ....Snow 
Oswego. 29.70 32 —2 NW .... Cloudy Cleveland.... 30.02 40 +2 NW.... Clear 
Detroit. 30.04 30 —2 N ....Clear 
Dodge City.. 30.12 G4 +2 SW ....Clear 
OrandHaveu 30.16 38 —2 NW.... Clear 
Marquette... 30.24 32 —4 NW ...Clear 
Chicago, III.. 30.20 38 +4 NW.... Clear 
Des Moines.. 30.20 42 —4 E Clear 
Duluth,Minn 30.24 30 0 N ....Clear 
St.Paul,Minn 30.24 30 -4 E ....Clear 
Eeavenw’rth 30.14 64 —2 NE Cleat 
Santa Ke.... 30.14 42 +2 NE ....Clear 
Asshiiboine.. 29.80 42 —4 NE _Cloudy 
St. Vincent.. 30.14 24 —8 NW .... Clear | 
Deadwood... 30.02 44 o W Clear 
Cheyenne_ 30.14 38 —4 NW_Clear 
North Platte 30.00 62 +10 W ....Fair 
Denver,Col.. 30.12 40 -4 8 ....Clear 
Halifax. 30.82 34 +2 Clm .... Clear 
Montreal.... 30.481 32 —2 N .- IHnow 
El Paso. 30.141 52 j +4 Clm ...IFalr 
K. P. Jones. Pv’Fs. C.. D. 8. A. 
MAINE. 
Joseph Brooks of Biddeford. 
Biddefobd, Nov. 11.—Joseph M. Brooks, 
a leading citizen of Biddeford, died of 
paralysis to-day. He was born in Arlington, 
Mass., in 1827, and moved ltere in 1861. He 
was engaged in the fuuiture business with 
his two sons. Mr. Brooks has held the offi- 
ces of city marshal and chief engineer of the 
fire department. He has been a member of 
the city council, and was a member of Dun- 
lap Lodge of Masons. 
Storm at Rockland. 
ItocKi.AND, Nov. 11.—There was a terrible 
storm here early this morning, inllicting con- 
siderahle damage to vessels in the harbor 
and along the coast. 
Suicide at Clinton. 
Ceikton, Nov. 11.—Mrs. Samuel Nasoti.of 
Canaan, committed suicide by cutting her 
throat at 10 o’clock yesterday. 
A Peculiar Case. 
Calais, Nov. 11.—Custom house officials 
seized at Baring, Me., yesterday, a large 
amount of hemlock lumber owned by H. J. , 
Eaton & Sons for alleged violations of the , 
revenue laws. When Eaton’s mills were j 
built they were on the American side but 
the dams and improvements have changed f 
the course of tlie river. Some sixteeu years c 
ago, the question of location arose and the t 
authorities decided that the mills were on 
tlie American side and present move is a 
great surprise. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Maine:Post Offices. 
Washington, Nov. 11. 
Mattie E. Colsou was today appointed 
postmaster at Great I'ond, Hancock county 
vice Nettie F. Colson, resigned. 
The post office at Otto Creek, Hancock 
county, was discontinued today. 
Tlie following order lias been issued con- 
cerning the steamboat service from Kangeley 
to Indian Itock: “Permit postmaster at In- 
dian Rack to send and receive mails during 
the period from October 1 to May 31 in each 
year, providing the mail is secured in the 
usual manner and the service is performed 
by a competent carrier without expense to 
the department.” 
Out of Jail. 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 11.—A wholesale Jail 
delivery took place at Tahlequah, 1. T., last 
night, and fifteen of the worst desperadoes 
in the southwest secured their liberty. A 
hole large enough for a man to pass was cut 
through. The two guards in the interior 
were bound and gagged, and the ceils broken 
open. Among tlie prisoners who escaped 
are five murderers, three horse thieves and 
seven lesser criminals. “Red Jim,” one of | 
tlie murderers, has a record of killing six 
men, and many of the others have private 
cemeteries. A posse was hastily organized, 
and is now in pursuit. i 
-—- J 
Larrabee's Plurality. < 
Dks Moines, Nov. 11.—The complete re- ^ turns give Larrabee a plurality of 15,810. i 
THE DROP FALLS. 
The Four Doomed Anarchists Suffer 
For Their Crime. 
With ho Sign of Repentance or Admis- 
sion of Guilt, 
They Cry for Anarchy as They Stand 
Beneath the Gallows. 
Events of Their Last Night and Morn- 
ing on Earth. 
Tae Strains of fhe Marseillaise Heard 
in the Jail, 
As Condemned Fischer Sings While 
Awaiting His Death. 
An Army of Police Keeps Guard Around 
the Prison. 
Every Point of Approach Covered by 
Many Rifles. 
Mrs. Parsons Creates a Scene and is 
Arrested. 
Lawless Men Get Into Trouble but 
There in no Fighting 
Chicago, Nov. li.—'The four condemned 
Anarchists in the county jail were hanged 
;his forenoon the execution being attended 
>y no disturbance outside the jail and the 
proceedings inside the prison being carried 
)ut in accordance with the arrangements, 
rhe condemned men retained their self-pos- 
lession until the last, giving no indication 
>f dread of their impending doom. 
At 6 o’clock this morning 300 policemen, 
irmed with rides, bayonets, revolvers and 
ull cartridge boxes, were on duty at the 
Chicago jail. The battalion of three com- 
panies of police that had been quartered in 
he jail and criminal court building since 
he new orders went into force did duty in- 
ide the building today, a detail having been 
nade for every advantageous post. 
In addition to the battalion on the inside 
here was a force on the outside composed of 
company from each of the five precincts 
nd three companies from the central detail, 
'his force was armed with rifles and sur- 
punded the entire block in which tho jail is 
tuated, which, in addition to the cordons 
f police, was enclosed by ropes. The men 
ere deployed in open order, so that if at- 
icks, especially with bombs, the execution 
ould not be so great, while at the same 
me the police would be able to return fire 
ith greater effect and less danger to them- slves. Detectives were stationed outside 
re police lines and mingled with the crowd. 
Everything was very still in the jail. In 
lie outer office about a score of deputies and 
ewspaper reporters lounged, all wearied 
rith their night’s vigil. Not 20 feet away 
he Anaichists’ cell reposed in deep shadow, he condemned men slept. The hour of their 
xecution drew near, but they felt not the 
ight of the moments. 
Before midnight, and while the Anarchists 
•- 
oicri-F, mr 
allows were put up. About 1 o’clock they 
fere tested, first as had been done in the 
ase of the Italian, and they were found to perate without any hindrance. A bag of and weighing 180 pounds was swung off 
our times, once from each rope, and with 
°,i)the5,?ffect than t0 Wretch the rope a rifle, rhe ropes were of excellent quality, iid endured the tests to the best advantage, experts who were present said there was 
tot a doubt that the ropes could be de- 
coded on. 
At 2 o’clock there was absolutely nothing indone. A wagon had been drawn up to the ail some time before, and four coffins were 
aken out and deposited in the basement ad- 
orning the kitchen. That was the very last •reparation for the impending tragedy. The uncials who were to perform the execution 
lent. The men to be executed slept. Two 
[uards watched the slumbers of each of the oomed men. From midnight forward till 
lavhreak, silence reigned in the jail. The active preparations for the execution 
tegan at 8 o clock, when Chief Bailiff Cahill 
a^ ,^le an(^ assigned the deputy heriffs to their various positions during the vent. It was announced that Jailer Fob., vith Deputies Galpin, Spears and Cleveland 
vould conduct the prisoners to the scaffold 
ind superintend the hanging. Deputy Lei- 
irandt, with five other deputies, was assigned 
n guard the main entrance to the criminal 
ourt building. To guard the stairs and 
ourt vard were assigned eight deputies. In- ide the jail proper were placed eighteen 
leputtes. 
At 10 o’clock. Parsons, Fiseher and Spies 
,sked for twenty minutes each on the gal- 
dws, in which to make speeches. Fischer 
hen sang the Marseillaise, in which the otli- 
r prisoners joined. Fischer continued to 
lake a display of bravado. Soon after sing- 
ng the Marseillaise, he spoke to Turnkey 
itubbe in a laughing way: “When I get to 
leaven I’ll put in a good word for you.” 
Vhen Fischer awoke this morning lie turned 
o one of the officers and said: "I dreamed 
ibout Germany last nightthen lie relapsed 
nto silence for finite a long period. Tfie 
foice of Fischer seemed round and full, but 
mivering just a trifle. The reporters pressed 
lose about the doors of the cage and listened 
111 the deep tones died away in silence. The 
long lasted two minutes. 
in steadiness. 
It was stated at 10.15 that the procession 
8 the gallows would start in exactly three 
uarters of an hour, or 12 o’clock, Doston 
Ime. 
Following close upon a telegraphic report 
rom Springfield that Governor Oglesby had 
ecided once for all the deputies commenced 
110.27 distributing tickets to the reporters 
rho were to watch the march to the gallows, 
'lie governor subsequently telegraphed 
heriff Matson that he saw no necessity for 
ny further communication with him on the 
ubject of the execution and con iluded his 
elegram by telling him to proceed with his 
uty. 
At 11.04 the reporters were admitted into 
ell room to view the execution. The rattling 
f chairs, tables and benches continued for 
everal minutes, but by 11.10 there began to 
all a hush, and conversation among the 
rowd sunk almost to a whisper. The bare 
ehitewashed walls made a painful contrast 
rlth the dark brown gallows, with its four- 
loosed ropes dropping ominously near the 
loor. A gleam of sunshine shooting 
hrough the window at this Instant fell on a 
omer of the death machine and in a slight 
iegree relieved its sombre hue. The chief 
lailiff began at 11.10 calling out the names of 
he persons summoned as Jurors, and bring- 
ng them forward to the row of little stools 
lirectly In front of the gallows. No other 
ounds were heard in the long, high corridor, >ut the solemn monotonous voice of the 
miliff and the rustling of the jurors as they 
iptoed forward through the crowd. 
A command to the crowd fronting the gal- ows that all must stop smoking was given it 11.35. The dozen or two who were using he weed quenched the fire, some rather 
eluctantly, and the ashes were slowly trewn on the pavement. It was now 1145 
ind the suspense of the crowd near the 
[allows was intense. There was no relief 
ind the newspaper men gazed at the gallows 
ind noted the four ropes swinging slightly 
o and fro. 
The End. 
No other four men probably ever showed 
aore thorough contempt for death than the 
Inarchists who were executed today. From 
arly dawn until the last moment, they 
rould not see a shadow either of the igno- 
alny or the hereafter, beginning with a flat 
i 
refusal, In the very teeth of death, to accept 
a word of comfort from a reverend minister 
of religion. Fischer sang the famous “Mar- 
seillaise” with seemingly not a thought of 
the dread massacre at the Haymarket. The 
four prepared for the march toward the gal- 
lows almost as if it were a pleasant holiday 
excursion. While the warrants were being 
read the dark beards and eyes of Fielden 
and Schwab appeared against the bars of 
their cell doors just above. The men were 
phenomenally calm while being pinioned. 
When the readiug of the w arrants was fiu- 
lshed, both Spies and Fischer looked straight 
into the sheriff’s eyes and said: "Sheriff, 
you are now about to commit a judicial mur- 
der.” When Fisher was bound and placed 
beside Spies, he nodded to Spies in a! pleas- ant manner, and asked him (in German) how 
he felt. Spies smiled good naturedly and re- 
plied that be felt first-rate. Engel, while 
standing beside Spies and Fischer, said 
“well/’ as if to inquire their feelings. Spies 
and Fischer replied, smiling cheerily and nodding. Parsons’s warrant was read last. 
He seemed nerved up to great tension and 
had nothing to say. As he stepped lightly from his cell when the reading was finished, 
he drew back involuntarily at the sight of 
three ghostly looking figures bound and 
shrouded before him. Again he stepped out 
with a look of defiance. “Hind me tight,” 
he said; “be sure and make no mistake.” 
The deputy complied too well. Forming a 
double file, each of the four Anarchists, 
side by side with a deputy, they started for 
the gallows. A stop at the iron idoor of the 
cages gave the four a chance to turn their 
heads in the direction of the second gallery 
to bid good bye to Schwab and Fielden. 
“Hrother Schwab, we wish you a happy life 
and that you may soon be free,” shouted 
Fischer. Then he added, “Good bye, Sam. 
“Goodbye, Sam,” echoed Spies and Engel. 
Parsons said nothing. 
Schwab stood at the door of his cell, Ilia 
hands folded behind. His brow OTerhung 
with matted hair, pressed against the iron 
bars. Tears streamed down nis cheeks and 
ran into his black, unkempt beard. So over- 
come was he that he could not speak. Rev. 
Hr. liolton offered the prisoners spiritual 
consolation for the last time but a sarcastic 
smile lit their faces as they resumed their 
tread along the corridor, and turned slowly 
into the dark east angle, disappearing like 
ghosts up the steps of the gallows. 
It lacked just seven minutes and a half of 
the hour of high noon when a single white 
shrounded figure, above which was a face of 
yellowish pallor, the face of August Spies, 
uasseu me urst post JOI me gallows. me 
gaping crowd ten feet below halt rose in- 
voluntarily from their chairs at the first 
glimpse of the apparition advancing across 
the scaffold. Spies looked calm and glanced 
at the reporters with a trace of his old time 
cynical smile. He walked firmly over the 
drop, guided by the grasp of a deputy, to the furthest edge of the gallows. Following 
close came Fischer, close enough to touch 
Spies’s shroud had his hands not been pin- 
ioned under the white muslin. Fischer’s 
countenance had a peculiar glisten totally 
unlike the ashiuess of Engel’s heavy fea- 
tures, and in strange contrast with the dead 
lack of color in the pinched lineaments of Parsons. The once jaunty, vivacious Texan 
came last, a withered old man. All four 
stepped from the second tier of the cells to 
the scaffold. The spectators drew a long 
breath. The four men were placed upon the 
trap. All were ghastly pale. Spies’s hair 
seemed to literally stand upon end. Engel’s shoulders seemed nearly to touch the top of 
his head. Parsons set his teeth firmly to- 
gether and looked down calmly upon the 
crowd beneath. His face was the face of a 
man of iron. A murmur of admiration for 
his unflinching nerve went through the spec- 
tators. Engel turned around and said 
something inaudible to the (deputy. It 
was evidently of a jocular character, 
for the condemned man laughed heartily. 
Fischer looks at him a moment and then he, 
too, put in a remark. Spies and Parsons, at 
either end of the scaffold,maintained a stolid 
and dignified demeanor, but there was a look 
of unutterable woe on the face of the ex- 
editor, which plerceed the hearts of those 
surrounding the scaffold. The shrouds had 
already been adjusted before the men left 
theiijcells. Nothing remained but to encircle 
eacli one of their necks with the noose and 
to cover each head with the cap. Jailor Folz 
approached Spies. A quick movement, so 
quick that it can hardly be noticed, and the 
rope is around his neck and being drawn 
taut. There was not a movement of a 
muscle. Folz moved a step, and in a mo- 
ment the throat of Fischer was encircled by 
the noose. He moved his head up and down 1 
as if it hurt him. Engel did not move as ! 
the operation was being performed. Par- 
sons riveted his gaze on the ground and his 1 
features were contracted. All four were < 
jvidently determined to die game. A dep- * 
ity approached Spies with the cap in his 
land. The condemned man said something 1 
n an undertone. He was evidently remon- 
itrating. The deputy wavered for a moment. 1 Spies looked still more earnestly.The deputy <■ 
looked at the sheriff; the latter closed his 1 
syes. It is enough. The cap is quickly f Irawn over the face of the Anarchist leader, t 
It has been seen for the last time in life. ■ 
The head of Engel was next cov- 
ered, then Fischer, Parson’s last. Fischer’s i 
head moved up and down in the direction of i 
uie snerin, wno, wim ms lianas upon Uie 1 
Iron railing of the gallery, was ready to give < 
the signal. It was as though the Anarchist, I 
as well as he could in his muslin-covered 
head, was beckoning the sheriff to approacli 1 
him. That official, however, did not re- > 
spond. There was a moment of deathlike 
stillness; then clear and distinct comes the 1 
voice of Spies. The muslin seemed to move * 
in harmony with his lips: “Our silence is 1 
more powerful than speech.” That is all, * 
but there was a ring to it that echoed far 1 
away down the corridor. Silence again for a 1 
second. Then in a round, full voice a shout: 1 
“Hurrah for anarchy,” came from Engel. * 
Another pause, broken this time by the voice s 
of Fischer: “This is the happiest moment ! 
of my life.” He has had his say. Then the i 
dear, well modulated voice of Parsons 
breaks the oppressive stillness. There was 
not that enthusiastic ring in it which marked 
the utterances of the others. It was not the 
voice of a judge delivering a decision. A 
scarcely definable pause between eacli word: 
“Shall 1 be allowed to speak? Oh, men and 
women of dear America.” The sheriff 1 
shifted his position a little. He was several 1 
feet away from the speaker, but the speaker 
must have seen the movement through the 
folds of the cap. There was a rising inflec- 
tion in his voice: “Let me speak. Sheriff 
Matson,” is what he says. “Let the voice of 1 
the people be heard.” Down went the drop. , The last words of Parsons had died upon 
bis lips. Four bodies swung in the air, and 
the Haymarket massacre was avenged. The 1 
irop fell at ll.55.0G. From the first step of < 
Spies upon the scaffold until the cutting of 
the roue, precisely six minutes and three 3 
seconds had elapsed. For a moment after 1 
the drop had fallen not a soul stirred. A 3 
low murmur, like a pent up sigh of relief, 1 went through the corridor. Then, as if '■ 
moved by cominou impulse, every man rose 
to bis feet and every eye was riveted upon the body of Spies. The Anarchist was dy- 3 
lug hard. His legs and arms moved convul- 1 
lively with extraordinary rapidity; it was as 1 though he were alive and conscious and 1 
struggling to free himself from the cords 
that bound him. His whole frame was agi- 3 tated bv a quivering tremor. Low groans of 1 horror came from many lips, and the ex- 1 Pwssshm, “He’s dying hard* was heard on 3 
all sides. This continued for over a minute 1 
—aujiour it seemed to be—and then the | 
struggleslgrew fainter and fainter till they finally ceased. The bodies of Engel and 
Fischer were motionlesi for a moment after 1 
the drop fell, save for the swinging to and 3 fro. Then Fischer’s legs drew up and down 
and there was a convulsive movement in his 
arms. Engel’s struggles were brief. Par- 1 
sons alone died as though his heart had been 1 
pierced by a bullet. He came down like a 
log. There was not a twitch, not a single ! contraction of the muscles. His neck had 
been broken instantly. All the others were 
slowly strangled to death. 
After the Execution. 
After the execution, the bodies of the An- 
archists were prepared for burial, and were ; 
viewed by hundreds of the former friends of 
the deceased. The wives, relatives and 
sweethearts sitting by the coffins of their 
dead, attracted much attention. 
THEIR LAST HOURS. 
Song, Story and Bravado Heard In 
the Chicago Jail. 
Lieutenant Ilartke, who has been guard- 1 
ing Spies during tine night, related to an i 
Associated Press reporter this morning the 
manner in which the Rev. Dr. Bolton was , 
received by Spies last night. The divine i 
asked him if he would not accept of spirit- ; 
ual consolation. Spies, with a haughty 1 
shake of the head, declared that he had no ! 
use for any clergymen. “I’ll pray for you ] 
all night,” said the doctor. 
"Pray for yourself," returned Spies, “you 1 
need it more than I.” 
At 11 o’clock Spies lay down on his cot 
and closed his eyes, but lie did not sleep. 
Several times he got up for a drink of water. | 
But Ills every movement betokened a firm- 
ness which was astonishing. So it was with 
the rest of the Anarchists. Parsons had the 
nerve to entertain his guard with a song. 
Ilia selection was “Annie Laurie.” fie sang 
the sweet song entirely through and when 
he finished rested his head on his hands for a 
few moments and then repeated the song- 
His fortitude was the wonder of all who 
heard him. Between 1 and 2 o’clock the 
sheriff and his assistants tested the gallows. 
Heavy bags of sand were attached to the 
ropes and the traps were sprung. The ma- 
chine worked to perfection, and In all re- 
spects was satisfactory to the authorities. 
Then an unusual quiet prevailed in the jail. 
The only noise in the cell room was the 
low voices of a few deputies, the turning of 
a key in the lock and the rapid ticking of a 
telegraph instrument which was telling the 
world of the last hours of the four Anarch- 
ists. 
About 10.30 o’clock Fischer lay down, and 
five minutes later his breathing was so heavy 
and regular that the watchers were con- 
vinced that he was sound asleep. Engel 
was cheerful and contented, ana at times 
even witty. Late at night he became remin- 
iscent, and some of the stories iie told were 
decidedly sensational. Once he said, “You 
people think, perhaps, that I am afraid to go to the gallows. Disabuse your mind of the 
idea at once, for it is not true. No man ever 
faced death more calmly than I do now. I 
am an Anarchist. I believe in its every 
principle, aud as it is opposed to the present order of things, what Is more natural than 
the desire of the authorities to choke me.” 
He then referred to his family, his wife and 
his daughter, aud as he rattled on about 
them there was a tinge of sadness in his 
voice. “When I think of them,” he said, 
“I sometimes falter in my resolution to meet 
my fate bravely. But then 1 think, in fact, 
I know, they will be well cared for. The 
Anarchists, for whom I am about to sacrifice 
my life.will see that they do not want. They 
have told me so, and I believe them. When 
I think, though, of the great boon my death 
will be to Anarchism, how it will boom the 
cause and increase its ranks. I can even 
think of my wife and family without a tear." 
During his entire conversation Engel smoked 
a cigar and was perfectly at ease. 
Not many minutes from 6 o’clock came 
daylight, cold and pitiless as the law about 
to be avenged, and a bustle, different from 
that of the night, invaded the seclusion of 
the prison. The day of tlte hanging had ar- 
rived. Six o’clock came and the rumbling 
of wagons, the,blowing of whistles and the 
ringing of bells tola that the people outside 
were astir. But the Anarchists slept on. It 
was just fifteen minutes to seven when Engel awoke. Within the next ten minutes his 
three doomed companions opened their eyes. They tumbled out of their cots and hastily dressed themselves. No conversation took 
place between the Anarchists aud their 
guards. Spies and Parsons simply bade 
them good-by, and in a few moments the 
Deputies emerged from the cell room. They 
were relieved by others. Fischer was the ; first one to emerge from his cell. Accom- 
panied by two deputies, he stepped over to 
the plain iron sink and took a good wash. 
His every movement was closely watched. 
Spies next performed his ablutions and 
seemed to enjoy them. Old man Engel fol- 
lowed the young Anarchist, and the last to 
wash was Parsons. 
nunc materials were iurnisuea 10 r ar- 
sons and Fischer, who immediately set about 
preparing statements. Engel made no re- 
quest for pen and paper, but sat stolidly on 
his bed looking at the opposite wall of his 
cell. ltev. l)r. Bolton passed around into the 
north corridor, and from the gallery over- 
looking the scaffold took a view of that grim 
structure. Then he returned and paced 
nervously backward and forward in 
front of the cells containing the fated 
Anarchists. It was now 8.30, and not 
30 feet away from the coming victims the 
massive iron barred door was clanging, con- 
stantly admitting crowds of newspaper 
men and deputy sheriffs, crowding the little 
room almost to suffocation and indulging in 
a loud buzz of conversation, that could be 
heard plainly in the cells. Spies’ internal 
fever had so increased as to induce him to 
order a glass of Rhine wine, which being brought to his cell, he swallowed at a gulp. 
A lew minutes were then occupied by him 
in writing autographs for the officers attach- ed to the sheriff’s office. Dr. Mayer, the 
assistant county physician, asked each of 
the other condemned men if they desired 
stimulants, and all save Engel replied in the 
negative. Engel asked for some portiwine. 
Lt .was given him at once and he gulped 
lown three large glasses. 
At 7.20 two waiters from Martell’s restau- 
ant brought in the prisoners their break- 
fasts. The edibles were carried in a large 
lew clothes-basket, and the linen and table 
rvare looked bright and clean. All had or- 
lered beefsteak, coffee, bread and butter but 
Parsons, who had expressed a desire for raw 
ivsters, fried eggs and milk toast. All of ! 
■hem ate heartily. Parsons esDeclally clear- 
sd everything before him and asked for a 
'late of fried oysters. They were quickly irocured and as quickly put out of sight. Alien the prisoners had finished tbeirlast 
neal a touching letter of farewell, signed by Pielden and Schwab, part being in the 
landwriting of each man, was brought down 
itairs by a big turnkey. It was first passed 
uto Spies, then in turn to Parsons, Engel ind Fischer. The Rev. Dr. Bolton arrived 
it 7.45 a. m., and passed into the cell room. ! 
‘assing first into Parson’s cell, he attempted I 
o engage the doomed Texan in religious J onversation. Parsons had not yet finished 1 
is breakfast. What passed between them ! 
ras not divulged. In the meantime Spies 
ad cal'ed for paper and envelopes, and 1 then they were furnished him he com- 
lenced writing. He was interrupted by the 
lieriff, who accosted him and stood in front I 
f the cell door while they talked. The 
“vim mua nukvo tuc uumfcisaiiuu aim 
lien passed or,. After a stay of 18 minutes 
n Parson’s cell. Dr. Bolton emerged, and 
talking to Spies’ door stood looking at that 
ndividual, who glanced at the clergyman nd continued his writing. Dr. Bolton re- 
named standing in front of Spies two or 
liree minutes, but receiving no recognition, 
ie walked away. 
While standing in front of Engel’s cell Dr. 
lolton was in danger of becoming involved 
n a religious controversy, for the condemned 
nan boldly combatted the propositions 
f tlie divine. Within a few minutes 
f nine a message came from Mrs. Parsons 
(trough a bailiff, applying at the jail for 
Amission. The request was sternly re- 
used. The Governors decision on the ap- 
ilication for executive clemency was 
irought to Chicago by Governor Oglesby’s 
on. Deputy Gleason intercepted th# mes- 
enger on the train near the city limits, and 
he official copy was at once brought to the ail by the deputy. 
IN THE STREETS, 
rhe Scenes and Events of a Memora- 
ble Day. 
Quiet prevailed in the down town 
itreets all day. An cmuipresent air of sup- 
iressed excitement prevailed everywhere, 
rhe moments crept on like hours. A dozen 
nen, on reserve, in the central squad room, 
sat around in moody silence, reading the pa- 
>ers and conversing in whispers. At the 
irmory the great hall was clothed in semi- 
larkness, all the blinds being closed. On 
he benches along the walls fifty uniformed 
ifticers sat or lay full length to catch a few 
ninutesrest. In front of the station stood 
hree patrol wagons, and in the barn was 
mother in readiness. The news of Mrs. 
’arsons's arrest caused a momentary ripple 
if excitement. At the announcement the 
trained nerves of the men seemed to throb 
inder suppressed excitement. ’’That wom- 
in is more to be feared than a thousand 
iolers,” said one. Little groups of men 
congregated on the street corners at 11 
I’clock.. In the otherwise almost deserted 
lorridors of City Hall, men consulted tlieir 
vatches “They are getting them ready 
low,” said someone coining from the tele- 
ihone room. The hushed expectancy in- creased, but when the news of tne end final- 
s' readied the public there was but little ex- 
itemeut. Extra copies of the afternoon pa- 
>ers were eag»rly bought, that was all Bus- 
ness soon went on as usual. Around the 
ail was a military scene. Over 300 police, ill nrmed with repeating rifles, kept guard n the streets a block away from the jail. Uong Clark street, at Michigan and Illi- 
iois, along Dearborn street, at Indiana, ilong State street, at Illinois and Michigan, m Dearborn avenue and at King street, 
opes were run across the street to keep the crowds back early in the morning. The po- lo® were placed on guard as early as 3 
I (‘lOf’K A t h Dll Q Q rwf nnronno lT.. __J 
iround the picket line. Dozens of officers, vith repeating rifles, were stationed on the 
«P0f the criminal court and surrounding lUlidings, instiucted to watch every avenue eading to the jail. Of the hundreds of win- 
lows opening upon streets patrolled .by the lolice, there was not one which was not 1 vatched with zealous eyes; not one that ■ould not have been riddled with bullets 
lad occasion required. 
Lucy Parsons In Custody. 
A1 about 9 o’clock Mrs. Parsons, with red, 
[listening eyes and dressed in widow’s 
vecds, accompanied by her two children, a 
loy and a girl of tender years, and closely \ 
ollowed by Mrs. Holmes, ex-editor of the ( 
Harm. Mrs. Fischer, Miss Engel and one 
ither woman, appeared before the police at 
lie corner of Clark and Michigan streets, 
ihe was stopped by the police and informed hat she could go no farther. “I must go lie cried, ns her dark eyes flashed. “1 am 1 
-uey Parsons. These are my children. We 
oust go to the jail; they must see their 
ather. “Its impossible,’1 exclaimed two 
iflicers. “No one can pass here. Entrance 
an only be had at Dearborn street. I “I will go,” exclaimed Mrs. Parsons and 
vitli a determined effort, she darted under 
he ropes. In an instant, four stalwart 
ifticersihad her in hand. She was lifted over he ropes. “You must obey the law," they 
‘aid, “or it may go hard with you.” “The 
aw /" she .yelled, “what do I care for law? 
fly husbaud Is being murdered.' Shoot me 
[ill me, if you will.” She finally succumbed’ md turned to go. Together with the two 
ittle children straggling behind, they walk- 
id down Clurk street to Kinzie, and tiience 
iround to Dearborn Avenue. A large crowd 'ollowed. Ou she W'ent until she met an- 1 
ither cordon of police and another rope. ! tier resistance was here so subborn that 
3aut. Buckley ordered her arrested and a •all sent for the East Chicago Avenue patrol 
wagon. The four prisoners were 
led to the corner of Illinois street and 
Dearborn Avenue and the wagon drew up. Little Albert Parsons, Jr., and his still smaller sister were lifted in, and while 
breathing sentiments of commingled rage 
and despair, Mrs. 1 arsons was assisted to 
ascend. Mrs. Holmes disdained assistance, 
and mounted the wagon with a show of of- 
fended feeling. A tremendous crowd cen- 
tered at this point, and only after a squad of 
officers had rushed upon the throng with 
drawn clubs was the wagon able to pass out. 
Once at the station, the prisoners were given 
seats in the basement registry room, nnd 
were not booked nor locked iu a cell. Mrs. 
Parsons, Mrs. Holmes and the two children 
were released from the station at 2.15 this af- 
ternoon. She looked very sad and down- 
hearted, and in meek tones she asked a re- 
porter, “Is the bloody business over?-' When 
told that it was. she made no answer, and 
proceeded to explain why she was at the 
jail. She was told by a deputy last night, 
she said, to call at the jail at 8.30 a. in., that 
the children might see their father. At the 
appointed time she made a request to be al- 
lowed to enter, and was sent from one street 
to another, until 10.30 o’clock. Then she 
made an effort to pass under tlie rope, but 
was prevented. 
Struggling on a Street Car. 
Last night, a crowd of about 300 people as- 
sembled in front of the store formerly kept 
by Kngell was harangued by a brother of the 
doomed man. A patrol wagr n with a dozen 
policemen, cleared the place, and pushed 
Engell into the store nnd made him lock the 
place, and put out the lights. 
At 2.30 this afternoon two Anarchist* 
giving the names of Charles Loberstein and 
Gustav Hains were arrested on the front 
platform of a Randolph street car. They 
were talking very loud and threatening 
what they were going to do tonight to get 
“even for the death of their friends aud the 
friends of laboring men.” The passengers 
became frightened and many got out before 
the car crossed the bridge. At the comer of 
Canal street, Officer Smith was signalled by 
the conductor. Jumping upon the car he 
undertook to arrest the men. Loberstein 
caught the officer by the throat and made an 
effort to get possession of his revolver. An 
exciting struggle followed in which many 
Citizens joined. The two men were at 
langtli overpowered and taken to the Des- 
alnes street station. Their companions es- 
caped. They gave the ages of 38 and (27 re- 
spectively. The men wore crape on their 
hats. Officer Smith was wounded in the 
Haymarket riots last spring. 
At about 2 o’clock two bombs reported to 
be heavily charged were found in an omni- 
bus which runs between the Union Depot 
and Lincoln Park. The bombs were of gas 
pipe, ten inches long. They were taken to 
the Desplaines street station. 
Excited by an Arrest. 
The police bad strict orders not to allow 
crowds to congregate, and tbe people who 
walked along the streets leading to the jail 
were kept moviug. It was a good-natured, 
well dressed and orderly crowd. At 10 
D’clock fully 10,CC3 persons surrounded the 
police. The moment the trap fell and the 
word reached outside, several incidents oc- 
jurred to throw tthe crowded streets into a 
>cene of the wildest excitement. First an 
East Chicago Avenue wagon, with its gong 
:n full play and the horses at a break-neck 
gallop, dashed down Clark street. Cries of 
Ire were raised, and the crowd, dividing at 
die middle of the street, rushed with crush- 
ng force upon the walks. Through this 
incertain passage the wagon flew. At the 
:omer of Kinzie street it encountered a mass 
>f struggling beings that could not give way. 
In the centre of the multitude half a dozen 
rolicemen were struggling with a prisoner 
md endeavoring to clear the avenue 
sxit. The prisoner had attracted atten- 
,ion by his loud insurrectionary re- 
narks, delivered from the curb at 
he corner of Clark and Kinzie streets. 
Officer Garrity, of the day squad, pushed 
hrough the erowd, seized the orator by the 
houlders and shoved him along, with in- 
itructions to “move on.” The officer struck 
he man across the hips with a club, and tbe 
>low gave back a sharp metallic sound, ln- 
tantly the man wheeled around and whipped 
mt a large revolver from his hip pocket. 
)fflcer Smith wrenched the pistol from his land, and administered a blow upon the 
nan’s ear. The man was dragged to a pa- rol box amid concentrating crowds, which 
vere swelling to tumult. The “hurry” call 
vas sent In, and responded to by the patrol 
vagon. At this instant, a powerful double 
earn of horses, drawing a heavy hide wagon 
ook fright and ran away, but were stopped 
>efore they reached into the crowd. The 
risoner was locked up at the East Chicago 
Lvenue station. lie gave his name as Ed- 
rard Luce, of Logansport, a freight conduct- 
r. 
THE DEAD ANARCHISTS. 
4istory of Lives Devoted to a Vicious 
and Revolutionary Cause. 
August Spies was born at Basse), Gerrna- 
ty, and was about 33 years of age. He went 
a Chicago when he was IT, learned the trade 
f a saddle mar*-. bu'.Sthrew up this oct#oa- 
ion after two years and went on a tramp 
brough the West and South. As an agita- 
or it was easy for him to obtain employ- 
lent in the office of the daily organ of the 
locialists. While working for the paper, he 
egan to study the scientific side of Social- 
sm, and otherwise to improve his educa- 
iou. One year later, he was business man- 
ger of the paper, and in 1878 he obtained 
he editorial control. When Johann Most 
rent to Chicago the first time, he found in 
ipies an only too willing follower. Spies 
radually changed the politics and tone of 
he paper until it became the mouthpiece of 
ynamiters and the most dangerous classes. 
■>ater he published newspapers both in Ger- 
lan and English. 
A. R. Parsons was a native of Massachu- 
etts, and about 45 years of age. He made ds appearance in the coke regions of Penu- 
ylvauia during the strike of the Hunga- 
ians, and, it is alleged, is responsible for 
lie riots and destruction of property there 
t that time. He is also known to have per- 
orrned the most active part in inciting the 
locking Valley miners to their acts of vlo- 
ence. In Chicago, during the winter of 
885-87, he edited the Alarm, which was 
loted for its general scurrilousness. Like 
he Arbeiter Zeitung, the Alarm gave in- 
tructions in the manufacture of dynamite 
ind dynamite bombs. Not only was Par- 
ons tne most rabid of his ilk, but he was al- 
o the most dangerous. He was a “dead 
hot,” and was lor years a scout in Texas, llthough he made himself so conspicuous in 
he riots, he was not in favor with the mass 
f Anarchists, for, in accordance with his 
irinciples, he always refused to do any 
vork, and therefore proved a burden rather 
han a help to his party. In a letter to the 
Vews, before his capture, he said: “It 
nust be liberty for the people, or death to 
he capital. 1 am not choosing men. I love 
lumauity, and therefore die for it now. 
Cvery drop of my blood shall cost an aveng- 
r and war in America. I have not slept, 
mr shall I sleep until 1 sleep in death, or 
ay fellowmen are on their road to liberty.” George Engel has been in America be- 
ween 15 and 10 years. He was born in 
iermany, whence he brought the Socialistic 
pinions which have led him into trouble. 
It the time of his arrest he was associated 
rith Spies in the editorial conduct of the 
Lrbeiter Zeituug- 
Of Adolph Fischer but little is known, 
le is n German, and has lived in the United 
States from 13 to 14 years. When arrested 
is was working as a printer on Spies’s pa- >er. 
"WARDS OF LIBERTY.” 
Hew York Sympathizers Providing 
for the Anarchists’ Families. 
New York, Nov. 11.—When Justus II. 
ichwab had raised $300 to defray the expen- 
es of the New York delegation that was 
tent to Springfield to plead for mercy for the 
ondemned Anarchists with Governor Ogles- 
•y, he turned his mind toward the wives and 
hildren of the condemned. Several of his 
riends met and had an informal talk as to 
vhat action should be taken in the premises, 
leside Schwab, there were several intluen- 
lal labor men present, among them Moses 
Ippenheimer, of District 40, Knights of La- 
•or, and of the Manhattan Liberal Club. It 
ras the unanimous sentiment of all partici- 
iants that a stirring call should be issued to 
he toilers of the world, calling upon them 
o come to the front and take care of those 
vhose natural supporters could, under the 
ircumstances, no longer provide for them, 
rhe government will become an Intel na- 
Ional one. The children of the doomed men 
•re to he formally and solemnly adopted by 
he toiling masses, in advocacy of whose 
ights they say their fathers suffered. 
“The wives and children of our spokes- 
uan shall not suffer want," said one oi those 
iresent at the meeting, “while there are 
trong arms in the worfd ready to work for 
hem. They shall not he left to the cold 
nercy of the almshouse, if we have to work 
iff even our finger nails for them.” 
It was agreed that the families of the eon- 
lemned men he declared the “Wards of Lib- 
irty,” and that a permanent organization he 
treated in their behalf. Another meeting 
vill take place either tonight or Suturilav 
svening, and then the committee appointed 
or that purpose will present a constitution 
ind by-laws for the new organization. The 
nembers will pledge themselves to pay an- 
mal contributions from SO cents upward, 
rhere is no doubt that the new society will 
ind many sympathizers, 
SCHWAB TALKS. 
Ho Declares That the Condemned 
Men Were Innocent. 
Fielden and Schwab will be taken to Joliet 
tomorrow. At the jail thU afternoon 
Fielden refused to talk. Schwab said: “The 
blind prejudice of unholy conspiracy has 
murdered five men, as innocent of the charge 
on which they were convicted as a babe un- 
born. Spies, Engel, Parsons, Fischer and 
Liugg were no more connected witli the 
death of Matthias J. Deagan than you." 
For Revenge. 
New York, Nov. 11.—Clement A. Schutze 
accused by Frank Markhoff of being the one 
who threw the fatnl bomb at Chicago, is a 
cabinet maker,and lives at 1156 third avenue. 
Markhoff, upon whose affidavit an attempt 
was made to get a stay of senteuce, Is serv- 
ing a four years’ term in Sing Sing for burn- 
ing a New York tenement house. Schutze 
was tlie principal witness against him, and 
Markhoff's motive in making the affidavit is 
doubtless revenge. Schutze tells a straight 
story and denies the charge. 
Four thousand New York men observed 
the day as a holiday. Most denounced the 
newspapers as the real murderers. 
WILD TIMES IN ST. LOUIS. 
Dynamite Bombs and Fires Set by 
the Anarchists. 
A despatch from St. Louis says that the 
entire city was under police surveillance last 
night, and the people were greatly excited. 
Two dynamite bombs were found last 
night in the southern part of the city, which 
added to the general uneasiness. Fires scat- 
tered all over town called out the fire depart- 
ment 26 times during the night. Anarchists 
are thought to have been the cause of this. 
The wildest rumors are rife and several ar- 
rests have been made on suspicion. 
FACT AND RUMOR; 
Attempt to Blow Up the House of 
Juror Brayton. 
About 8 o’clock last night a bomb was 
found in the rear of the residence of James 
Brayton, on Yale street, in Englewood, near 
Chicago. The bomb consisted of a piece of 
gas pipe 12 inches long and about two inches 
in diameter, filled with pieces of iron ami a 
substance supposed to be dynamite. Bray- 
ton was one of the jurors who convicted the 
Anarchists. Two noiiceinen were detailed 
to guard his residence. 
Black’s Last Effort. 
Captain Black, counsel for the condemned 
Anarchists, had a private interview with 
Governor Oglesby this morning. The Gov- 
ernor announced his final and irrevocable 
decision. He emphatically refused to fur- 
ther interfere in behalf of the condemned 
men. 
Crlnnell Not Murdered. 
There has been no confirmation today of 
the report sent out at miunight that State’s 
Attorney Grinnell had been shot. 
Lingg’s Body. 
This morning a deputation from the Car- 
penter’s Union, to which Lingg belonged, 
applied to the chief deputy for Lingg’s 
body. The Cabinet Makers’ Union also pre- 
sented an application for bis body. 
Notes. 
At Mi', in a special guard was stationed at 
the Uni -si States Consulate, owing to the 
threats« ( Anarchists. 
Five ii indred dollars were distributed yes- 
terday c.nong the widows and orphans of 
the men killed at the Haymarket riot, the 
gift of a prominent Chicago business man. 
Robert \V. Schirmer of New Haven, Conn, 
a shoemaker, an enthusiastic follower of the 
Anarchist theory, recently mado himself and 
his views obnoxious to his neighbors, and 
last night was hung in effigy. 
Germans at North Adams, Mass., made 
demonstrations in favor of the Anarchists 
and displayed an American Hag union down. 
The citizens prepared for war. but the Ger- 
mans took the alarm and removed the dag. 
STORY OF THE CRIME. 
The Anarchists' Association and Its 
Terrible Work. 
Ac u.t Spies and his seven co-defendants 
were leading members of the International 
Arbeiter association. In the International 
platform it is urged that “the present system 
under which property is owned by individuals 
should be destroyed, and that all capital which 
has been produced by labor should be trans- 
lutiucu uuu cuiumua property oy iorce. 
Eighty “groups” of this dangerous association 
existed in the United States, chiefly at the 
great industrial centres, Chicago alone having 
seven. Only a portion of the members were 
armed, yet the number of this class in Chicago 
exceeded 3,000, every man of whom attended 
regular military drills, had his own rifle and 
revolver, and could obtain dynamite and 
bombs for the asking. The unarmed members 
of the groups were constantly in contact with 
their armed brethren and in hearty sympathy 
with their purposes and their principles. 
This compact, well-disciplined association 
had for its organs three newspapers—the Ar- 
beiter Zeitung, the Alarm and the Anarchist. 
Excepting handsome, youthful Louis Lingg, 
who, though taking a conspicuous part, was a 
mere acting agent, each of the eight Haymar- 
ket defendants was directly connected with 
one of these papers. 
August Spies, a keen, cynical Hessian, 
with the subtle intellectual vigor of an Iago, 
was editor-in-chief of the Arbeiter. The 
jaunty, dare-devil little Texan Albert K. Par- 
sons. brother of a Confederate general, presided 
over the Alarm. At the head of the Anarchist 
George Engel, another Hessian, but of a coarse, 
brutal type, exceeded the most bloodthirsty 
utterances of his compeers. While Sam 
Fielden, the Englishman, sullen looking,shaggy 
and forbidding, but as an agitator simply vol- 
canic, and Oscar Neebe, the polished, attrac- 
tive German-American organizer, were more 
especially concerned in other than journalistic 
branches of the propaganda, they were, never- 
theless, among the directors respectively of the 
Alarm and the Arbeiter Zeitung. The gaunt 
Bavarian Michael Schwab, was Spies’s assist- 
ant editor, and his fellow-countryman, Adolph 
Fischer, he of the poisoned dagger, was the 
Arbeiter's head foreman. 
During the months preceding the bomb- 
throwing the defendants were incessantly ac- 
tive in agitating and organizing, in “demon- 
strations” and “experiments.” Their speeches 
and articles fairly briBtled with impassioned 
appeals for the laboring people to provide 
themselves with fire-arms and dynamite. 
Specific instructions were given how to handle 
and use the explosive, and how to make bombs 
and how to procure weaDons. All this was 
stated by the conspirators to be making ready 
for the coming “social revolution." What was 
meant by “social revolution” was not left to 
be vaguely inferred, nor was the time when it 
was to be inaugurated a dim uncertainty of 
the future. The "revolution” was frequently 
defined in speech and writing as a sudden, 
bloody, forcible destruction of the right of pri- 
vate ownership of property, then the bringing 
about of a state of society in which all property 
should be held in common. 
TnnrnrliKln uu if mav uxiiri tho nvnwail nnr. 
pose was to deluge the city in the blood of the 
property owning classes, first destroying the 
police and militia, who were hated as their 
special champions. The period of confusion, 
developing from the mammoth strikes of the 
first of May, 188G, was definitely announced 
months before as the time when the bolt 
should fall. Pitiless as was this programme 
and difficult as belief is that it ever was 
contemplated by men, the facts as stated were 
abundantly proven in court. 
Just one day before the time set for the 
strikes Louis Lingg, the bomb-maker, slipped 
nto his lodgings a heavy, suspicious-looking 
box, three feet in length. The box contained 
a large invoice of dynamite. For many weeks 
previous Lingg had been purchasing and ex- 
i erimenting with dynamite as the paid agent of 
one of the seven International "groups.” 
Next day. May 1, the eight-hour strikes be- 
gan in earnest, and by nightfall, when the first 
intelligent estimates were obtainable, 30,000 
men walked the streets idle. Sunday morning 
the stuffy little Bohemian llall on Emma 
street was crowded with members of the Lehr 
and Wehr Vcrein, an inner circle of the In- 
ternational. Detailed plans for the conflict 
with the police were submitted by Engel and 
listened to by Spies and his lieutenant, Fischer. 
These plans were the ones followed almost to 
the letter at the llaymarket, but the decision 
was not reached at this meeting. Instead it 
was determined to take action at another 
gathering of the Lehr and Wehr in a larger 
hall and more central location, to be assembled 
within twenty-four hours. This was to be in 
Greif’s hall, Monday night, May 3. 
The Arbeiter Zeitung, of which Spies and 
Schwab were the editors and managers, called 
together the armrd men who were to engage in 
this specific compact to murder. The Sunday 
evening edition, published a few hours ufter 
the Bohemian hall meeting, contained this 
cabalistic legend:" Y—Kuinme Mon tag Abend.” 
(Y—Come Monday night.) This was the 
summons to the armed sections to meet, as 
they did, Monday night at Greifs. The call 
was published again Monday afternoon, indi- 
cating the importance of the matters to come 
before the meeting. 
From the top of a freight-car, on the prairie 
near McCormick’s Monday afternoon. Spies 
belched into the ears of 12,000 excited strikers, 
mostly foreigners, the hottest harangue ever 
uttered by him in public. He spoke in the 
German language, of which be was more mas- 
ter even than of English. The effect of hia 
words was like magic. “On to M’Cormick’s!” 
was the cry. The maddened horde, urged for- 
ward by Spies, Lingg and other daring Anar- 
chists present, rushed at the great factory like 
so many wild beasts. They bad caught up 
stones and clubs on the way, and in an instant 
the thousand windows of the factory were 
shivered. Then it was that patrol-wagons, 
loaded with police, dashed through the crowd 
from behind. It was admitted by Spies that he 
ordered the mob, many of whom were flourish- 
ing revolvers, to resist the attempt of the police 
to quell the riot. Of course the victors were 
the police, but that to Spies, according to bia 
own account, was not of main concern. The 
blood of workingmen had been drawn, and 
when he satisfied himself that such a result 
was produced, the Anarchist leader coolly 
withdrew, though the battle was at ita height. 
Taking a street car direct to the Arbeiter 
Zeitung office. Spies, after a hurried consulta- 
tion with Schwab, Neebe and others, decided 
to call the Haymarket mass meeting, and then 
wrote the infamous “revenge circular.” 
Twenty-five hundred copiea were isaued as 
quickly as printers could work, and every- 
thing was now ripe for the murder-compact 
meeting that night in Greifs basement, the 
same that had been called by the Arbeiter 
Zeitung that day and the day before. The 
exact wording of the circular, especially the 
latter portion, foreshadowing the slaughter of 
the moirow, the fatal 4th of May, poasesses 
peculiar interest. Spies wrote: 
REVENGE! REVENGE! 
WOIIKMKN, TO AHMS! 
Men of labor, thla afternoon the bloodhound# 
of your oppressors murdered six of your broth- 
ers at McCormick’s. Why did they murder 
them? Because they dared to he dissatisfied 
with the lot which your oppressors have as- 
signed to them. They demanded bread and 
they gave them lead for an answer, mindful of 
the fact that thus people are most effectively 
silenced. You have for many, many years eu- 
•tuici tv v» iiuuiiiinuuu n 1WIUub pivKot, naic 
drudged (ruui early In tbe morning till late at 
night; hare suffered all sorts of privations,Imre 
even sacrificed your children. You have done 
everything to fill the coffers of your masters— 
everything for them; and now, when you ap- 
proach them and Implore them to make your bur- 
dca a little lighter, as a reward for your sacrifices 
they send their bloodhounds—^the police—at you In 
order to cure you, with bullets, of your dissatis- 
faction. Slaves, we ask and conjure you, by all 
that Is sacred ami dear to you, avenge the atro- 
cious murder which has been committed on your 
brothers to-dav, and which will likely 1* commit- 
ted upon you to morrow. Laboring men, Her- 
cules, you have arrived at the crossway. Which 
way will you decide? For slavery and hunger or for freedom and bread? If you decide for the 
latter, then do not delay a moment; then, people, 
to arms! This must he your motto. Think of the heroes whose blood has fertilized tbe road to 
progress, liberty and humanity, and strive to be- 
come worthy of them. youb Bbothkbs. 
Neebe and other notables of the I. A. A. 
took horses, and scattered the circular broad- 
cast, not failing to leave copies with tbe rank 
and file of tbe International “armed sectiona" 
gathering in Greif s hall. That the circular 
gave the impulse to the action of the armed 
sections at this Monday night meeting, and in- 
spired the adoption of the plan of bomb- 
throwing agreed upon, is apparent from the 
fact that its contents were first duly discussed. 
Then the complete detailed plan waa formally 
considered and adopted, tba time for tbe 
slaughter being left for the Arbeiter Zeitung to 
designate by publishing the signal word 
“ruhe" (peace). This feature was the work 
of Adolph Fischer, who had come to the meet- 
ing straight from the Arbeiter Zeitung, where 
he had been assisting Spies and Schwab. 
A darker picture is not to be found in his- 
tory than the spectacle of four-score mur- 
derous conspirators in the saloon basement, 
remorselessly plotting the massacre that oc- 
cured not a hundred yards distant, before 
another midnight passed. Rudolph Schnau- 
belt, the thrower of the Ilaymarket bomb, was 
among the eighty or more assassins who cam- 
posed this horrible meeting. 
Though adjournment did not come till long 
after 11 it was not 7 o’clock next morning, 
Tuesday, when Louis Lingg, a member of this 
identical “armed section,’’ opened the chest of 
dynamite that had lain untouched in his lodg- 
ings since four days before. Under his expert 
directions, six of the men who attended the 
murder meeting of the previous night, quickly 
set to work filling globular shells with dyna- 
mite. 
Early as was the hour, Fischer was also at 
work getting out the hand-billa calling the 
Ilaymarket mass-meeting. The hand-bill's 
lost words were: "Workingmen, arm your- 
selves and appear in full force 1” 
What SnifM. Srhwah and the nthpr Ipgrlora 
were doing that day may be inferred from the 
burning appeals for resistance and calls “To 
Arms!" that appeared in their newspaper 
organs that evening. “Kuhe," penned by 
Spies's own hand, stared out of the Arbeiter 
Zeitung. After the papers were off and their 
editors had swallowed a hasty supper, it is 
known that Spies, Parsons, Schwab, Fielden, 
Fischer and other ruling spirits, mostly mem- 
bers of the “armed sections” that held the 
(iriefs hall conclave, went into close session at 
the International headquarters in the Arbeiter 
Zeitung building, where reports by messenger 
and telephone were received. 
l.ingg's crew of bomb-makers were assidu- 
ously at work. For some reason he himself 
was unable to remain with them all the time, 
and the evening found him cursing their slow 
progress. It was some time sfter 7.30 p. m.— 
the hour mentioned for the Haymarket meet- 
ing to begin—when Lingg put into a little 
trunk what bombs were ready—some fifty or 
sixty—and started with his burden for the 
appointed rendezvous, an Anarchist’s saloon 
near by, known as NefTs hall. He was met 
on the way by a messenger who had come to 
hurry him along. The trunk was left open in 
a passage- way of the saloon, and without 
more ado men began dropping in quietly, 
alone or in couples, pocketing a bomb or two 
each, and vanishing into the darkness. 
Twenty-five thousand people, the Anarchist 
leaders estimated, would be gathered together 
in the Haymarket. But fear of further rioting 
kept pretty much everybody at home except 
about 2,000 men, nearly all of them unmis- 
takably Anarchists. Undoubtedly the small- 
ness of the crowd made the Anarchist leaders 
pause. “The social revolution” backed by a 
mob of workmen 25,000 strong had changed to 
a prospective fight between Anarchists alone 
on one side and the police in force on the 
other. It was evident to the most casual 
spectator in the Haymarket that a hitch ex- 
isted somewhere, and apparently the meeting’s 
managers were all completely at sea. 
The great dim-lighted square was a decided- 
ly uncanny scene with its scattered groups of 
gesticulating, trampish-looking occupants lin- 
ing the sidewalks and pouring in and out of 
the rickety surrounding saloons. The Arbeiter 
Zeitung conference of leaders had been a pro- 
longed one. and when at last Spies, Parsons, 
Fielden and the rest reached Haymarket square 
they seemed bent on a waiting game. It will 
probably never be known whether the evident 
hesitancy was caused by the delay of Lingg's 
confederates, a proposed abandonment of the 
outbreak, or the hope that the police would 
attack and attempt to disperse the dangerous- 
looking crowd before the speaking should be- 
gin, thus relieving the leaders from appearing 
to incite riot. 
Finally, an hour and a half late. Spies, Par- 
sons and Fielden addressed the crowd, in the 
order named, using a wagon for their rostrum. 
The first two, in comparison with their usual 
harangues, were tame. Uradually the crowd 
thinned out. No police interfered, and the 
chance the “reds" had waited months for was 
nearly gone. The meeting would be a laugh- 
ing-stock to the public, the leaders would be 
discredited by even their own ilk, and the 
Kuhe signal would mean not the “social revo- 
lution” begun, but the International Associa- 
tion collapsed. 
Fielden had been in the background on the 
wagon with Scbnaubelt, the bomb-thrower, 
Spies and other directing minds, who saw 
plainly that something must be done, and 
quickly. Therefore, when his turn came, 
Fielden stepped boldly to the front, discarding 
all pretence of mildness. He electrified the 
rabble at*once. The crowd swayed excitedly 
backward and forward in the narrow shadowy 
confines of Ifesplaines street, into which they 
had come from the open square, and pressed 
eagerly closer to the flickering gas-lamp that 
lighted the speaker’s shaggily-bearded face and 
powerful form. When he tragically urged 
the wrought-up mob, standing in plain view 
of a police station, to “throttle and kill the 
law,” the disguised officers in the crowd saw 
the necessity of prompt action, and word was 
was passed to their commander. 
Captain Uontield, following the plain 
directions of the State law covering 
such cases, gave orders to have the 
meeting dispersed. Seven companies of 
police, 175 men. led by himself and Captain 
Ward, marched in platoons, extending from 
curb to curb, the short distance on Desplainea 
street from the station to the speakers’ wagon. 
As the police approached, Fielden shouted to 
the crowd: “Here come the blood-houndB. 
You do your duty, and I’ll do mine.” Cap- 
tain Ward, in a loud voice, called out: “In 
the name of the people of the State of Illinois, 
I command you to peaceably disperse." 
Fielden. stepping down from the wagon, gave 
the "ruhe" exclamation: ‘-We are peacable." 
Instantly the bomb was thrown, the first in 
free America. 
A sputtering spark in the air, on the ground 
a blinding burst—that was all. Blackness was 
everywhere. The cracking of pistol-shots 
out from the mob-jammed sidewalks, a few 
tall forms in the street rapidly closing together, 
the flash and smoke of volley after volley from 
them and the rear platoons, then the din be- 
came hideous with the groaning of mangled 
men, and the yells of rage and fear in the wild 
scramble for escape. 
The sequel has stretched out to to-day. Fore- 
most it includes the death of seven bomb- 
slain police, and the slow recovery of sixty 
officers wounded. The immediate arrest of all 
the chief malefactors, barring Parsons alone, 
was followed by their prompt arraignment for 
murder June 21, before Judge Joseph E. Gary. 
The escape of Schnaubelt, the actual thrower 
of the bomb who was set free before his im- 
portance had been suspected, was a blunder 
only equalled by the mistake on the opposite 
side when Parsons made his sensational vol- 
untary surrender. 
Two months precisely was the length of the 
trial, engrossing from day to day the attention 
of the civilised world. Whatever legal talent 
could do was exhausted by the defence under 
the direction of Captain Black, while State 
Attorney Grinnell directed the prosecution 
with skill. 
Death sentences for all but Neebe, and the 
penitentiary for him; the tour of American 
cities by European Socialists, l.iebknecht, the 
German parliamentarian, and Aveling, the 
English scientist, in an attempt to give prestige 
to the condemned and gain sympathy tor 
them ; the effort to make sentimentalism have 
an effect through the love-making of Spies 
and Miss Van Zandt and their subsequent 
proxy marriage—all these followed each other 
in rapid succession. Next came the introduc- 
tion of the Anarchists' cause as an issue in 
Chicago politics, resulting in the crushing de- 
feat of the red flag advocates. Abraham Lin- 
coln's ex-partner, Leonard Swett, presenting 
the defendants’ case to the supreme court of 
Illinois created a new sensation, but his efforts 
were no more effective than subsequent ones 
for the ‘‘reds” by General Butler, Roger Pryor 
and J. Randolph Tucker before the highest 
court of the nation. George Francis Train 
and his queer exploits were in singular con- 
trast with the grave legal proceedings and the 
Kift»r atniffaloa in the* frmLj t.ninns 
WORK FOR OUR COMMISSIONERS. 
The Array of Talent which will Con- 
front Them at Washington. 
New York, Nov. 11.—A Washington de 
•patch to the Times says: “The appoint- 
ments and assignments which are being 
made in connection with the Fisheries Con- 
ference. to be held iu Washington during 
the coming month indicate some danger that 
not only in numbers but perhaps also in ex- 
perience, on this special question, the Uni- 
ted States may find itself unequally handi- 
capucd. The Commissioners on the part of 
the United States will be Secretary Bayard, 
Mr. W. L. Putnam, a young and competent 
New England lawyer, and Mr. Angell, a 
Professor In a Western college, who has suc- 
cessfully negotiated a treaty with Cliiua. 
Against them will be pitted British Commis- 
sioner Chamberlain, British Minister West, 
and Canadian Kepresentatlve Tupper, three 
able and astute men, two of whom will, per- 
haps, be little more than figureheads. But 
they will be reinforced by Mr. Bergne, Chief 
of the Treaty Division of the Foreign office 
in London, who is one of the most aceom 
piisbed trained diplomats in the British ser- 
vice. He will bring to the conference the 
accurate knowledge he acquired while acting 
as secretary of the Halifax Fisheries Com- mission, which resulted so disastrously to 
the United States. To assist him the Cana- 
dian authorities have detailed Mr. Thomp- 
son of Nova Beotia, whose argument on be- 
half of the Canadian fishing interests before 
tbe Halifax tribunal was pronounced 
by lawyers on both sides to 
be the ablest affort made in 
tbe course of that unfortunate arbitra- 
tion. Able representatives from New- 
foundland and other sections of the Cana- 
dian Dominion have been detailed to be in 
attendance. Secretary Bayard bas a just 
confidence in his own powers, but bis friends 
suggest that there are limits to human ca- 
pacities for brain work. It is not to be 
overlooked that two members of the Presi- 
dent’s cabinet have broken down by attempt- 
ing to run the whole machinery of their de- 
partments themselves. 
Peace Delegate* at Dinner. 
Boston, Nov. 11.—The British peace dele- 
gation arrived in Boston yesterday, and were 
given a reception and dinner at the Ven- 
dome. Speeches were made by Sir Lionel 
Playfair, Gov. Ames, Sir George Campbell, Collector Saltonstail, Mayor IrBrien, Sena- 
tor Hoar, Congressman Long, William L. 
Creiuer, M. P., Oliver Wendell Holmes, An- 
drew Carnegie and others. 
Pine Tree State Club. 
Boston, Nov. 11.—The Pine Tree State 
Club gave its first ladies’ evening, reception 
and dinner at the Vendome this evening. 
Hon. John C. Long, the president, presided. 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Senator Frye, Hon. 
O. D. Bunker, Hon. Lewis Barker, Hon. J. 
A. Peters and Hon. C. E. Littlefield were 
among those present. 
AFFAIRS ABROAD. 
The British Cabinet Resolves on High 
Handed Measures. 
London, Nov. 11.—A hastily summoned 
Cabinet counclLwas held today to consider 
affairs in Ireland. The Cabinet decided to 
take immediate advantage of the court de- 
cision In the appeal of Lord Mayor Sullivan 
and undertake the wholesale prosecution of 
the papers that publish reports of suppressed 
branches of the League. The policy of 
Matthews, the Home Secretary, in forbidding 
the meetings in Trafalgar Square was rati- 
fied. The question of prosecuting the Pall 
Mail Gazette for articles calculated to lead 
to violence was referred to the Crown Coun- 
cil. The temper of the Cabinet for high- 
handed action is consonant with the feelings 
of the Conservatives and dissidents, and Is 
encouraged by reports of party agents tiiat the country will approve. 
British Comment. 
London, Nov. li.—The Times while ad- 
mitting that juries, judges and Governor of 
Illinois showed a commendable firmness 
in the rase of the Anarchists, says it cannot 
altogether praise the celerity or certainty of 
famishment In America. The feature speolal- v striking o Eugllshmeu is the sternness of 
Americans in repressing otTenci 
law and order. It may suggest to Gladstone 
aud his friends whether there Is anything so 
essentially Incompatible with the liberty of 
subjects in tbe methods, in many respects 
wilder, which are the objects of their vehe- 
ment denunciation. 
ii« -uni iiimi cuinmeuis on on me ex- 
ecutions, and finds a parallel between the 
deeds of the Chicago Anarchists and the at- 
tempts in Ireland and London to rule by 
mob law. Yesterday’s execution Is a lesson 
by which English Radicals may profit. The Daily Chronicle says: ’’We believe 
we represent the general sentiment when we 
say the civilized world will breathe a sigh of relief, that now, at last, the penalty of the 
law has been visited on these red-bauded 
criminals.” 
The Emperor Calnlng. 
Hkui.in, Nov. U.—Emperor William is 
gradually gaining strength. The Empress 
Augusta is ailing hut the report that she 
is partially paralyzed is denied. 
Notes. 
The Czar and his family will leave Copen- 
hagen tomorrow. On their return to st. 
Petersburg General Cherevtn, Chief of the 
Imperial Guards, will go to Berlin to consnlt 
with the authorities as to tho measures to be 
adopted for the protection of the Czar while 
in Berlin. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SCABBOHO. 
The following are the officers of Stephen 
Lodge, I. O, O. T.: 
W. C. T.—Noah Pillsbitry. 
W. V. T.—Mrs. Noah Finsbury. 
w. M.—Wendell Carter. 
W. C.~G. II. Boothby. 
W. U_Edgar Mills. 
W. A. 8 —Lottie Pillstmry. 
W. T_J. C. Snow. 
W. F. 8.—Althea Wood. 
W. I. U.—Mary Mills. 
W. O. G.—George Ayer. 
W. 1). M.—Emma Snow. 
W. It. H. S.—Susie Waterhouse. 
W. L. II. S-—Etta MUllkeu. 
CAFE ELIZABETH. 
A little child of Mr. Ilowes, of Sooth 
Portland, had a narrow escape from burning 
to death this week. 
The South Pnrland library contains about 
2000 books. 
The Cemetery Association has elected its 
officers, appropriated gl2o to build a store- 
room and waiting-room, and also voteil to 
buy an adjoing piece of land to add to tho 
cemetery. 
MRS. BELCHER'S WILL. 
Or. Cheney, the Principal Witneae for 
the Proponents, 
Tell* How He Aeked for Funds for 
His College. 
Circumstances of the Making of the 
Famous Will. 
In the Belcher will ease, the testimony 
was continued yesterday morning. Thomas 
Wendail, a carpenter living in Farmington, 
testified to doing work for Mrs. Belcher, to 
her expressing a desire, shortly before her 
last illness, for a settlement of any accounts 
existing between them, and, also, that he 
had never seen Mrs. Belcher under the Influ- 
ence of liquor. 
David W. Bresson, a painter and paper 
hanger, testified that he had hired a shop of 
Mrs. Belcher and had worked for her and 
that he had never seen her under the influ- 
ence of liquor. 
Alonzo Sylvester, a paper hanger, testified 
that he had never seen Mrs. Belcher under 
the influence of liquor and that he had had 
business relations with her. 
William W. Temple and Daniel Pratt, of 
Farmington, corroborated the testimony of 
the previous witnesses. 
Stillman Tarbox testified relative to the 
strong attachment which Mrs. Belcher al- 
ways exhibited for her son Ulram, and the 
desire which she often expressed to carry 
out his wishes after his death. Had never 
seen Mrs. Belcher under the influence of In- 
fluence of intoxicating liquor. 
John F. Woods, an insurance agent at 
Farmington from 1873 to 1884, testified to 
business transactions with Mrs. Belcher and 
the care with which she always kept her 
property insured. During hts last visit to 
her he had observed no Impairment of her business capacity or understanding. 
Mr. David H. Chandler, L. O. Preston and 
George L. Stevens testified as to having been 
tenants of Mrs. Belcher's, making pay- ments of rent to her, and as to other busi- 
ness transactions. 
Mrs. Kosanna Knowlton testified: “I was 
acquainted with Mrs, Belcher for 30 years. I was occasionally at her house from 1880 up 
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express dissatisfaction at the way the Helchers treated her at the time of her hus- 
band's death, and also as to the way the Backus family had treated her; that in her 
father’s last sickness she waa at Mercer, and 
fearing that be was worse she hurried home 
and upon reaching there bad found that her 
father’s property had all been transferred to 
her brothers, John and William; Mrs. 
Belcher said that neither the Belchers nor 
her brothers should ever have any of her 
property.” 
On cross-examination witness said that 
Mrs. Belcher had always spoken kindly of Nathan F. Backus; had heard her speak of 
Or. Cheney as “old Cheney,” ami speak of his coming there in a light way, and also 
had heard her speak of one piece of land on 
Butler Hill which she had said she would 
carry with her when she died. 
Judge Symonds, of counsel, stated to the 
court, that in the course of the testimony on 
Thursday, objection had been made to the introduction of the announcements in the 
papers of Ur. Cheney's arrivals and visits at 
Farmington, the levidence having beeu 
deemed incompetent, and It was excluded; 
but that the proponents would now with- 
draw ali objection to the introduction of 
such announcements, as they did not wish 
evidence of Or. Cheney’s presence in Farm- 
ington excluded upon their objection. 
Estelle Higgins, the companion and as- sistant of Mrs. Belcher, testified: "1 went 
to Mrs. Belcher’s in IS**), aa 1 remained with 
her until she died. There was no oi.e else In 
the family constantly during the whole time, 
except Mrs. Belcher and myself. Mrs. Bel- 
cher attepded to her own business affairs. 
Her business consisted in the renting of 
stores, making repairs, caring for her prop- 
erty, etc.” [Witness here gave some de- 
scription of the property,] “For five years 
previous to her death, Mrs. Belcher did uot 
go out on the street, except to ride out occa- 
sionally. During her last years I frequently 
collected the rents for her; she made out the 
recoipts.l I would collect the mouey and re- 
turn it to her, and she would enter It upou 
her book. During all the time 1 was there, 
she had the exclusive control of her estate, 
personal and real. Mrs. Belcher sent me to 
Lowell at the time of her sister’s (Mrs. 
Hesse’s) last sickness, but she was dead 
when I reached there. Mrs. Belcher could 
not go herself and sent me. 1 have often 
heard her speak of her son Hiram; I thought 
she spoke of him with a great deal of arfec- 
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rying out his wishes. Clergymen frequently visited there, and always held devotional ex- 
ercises. Mrs. Belcher was not In the habit 
of attending church while I was there. I 
know she gave an organ to the Free Baptist 
church.” 
The court here adjourned until 3 o’clock. 
AFTKBXOOff SUelON. 
The examination of Miss ifigglns was re- 
sumed. The witness testified: ’’Mrs 
Belcher had a severe illness In 1883,beginning 
In February. It was May before she was 
very well again. She suffered from lung 
fever or pneumonia. She was attended by Dr. Lyford and Dr. True. She had no pro- 
fessional nurse. Her neiceq Mrs. Alleu, 
Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Stanley attended 
her. They did not say anything to me,but I thought from appearances they did not F are to have me take care of her; I thought they 
were rather cross to me. 1 had always taken 
care of her In her sicknesses up to that time. 
1 had been sick the November before with 
the measles, and Mrs. Belcher took care of 
me, and when she became III she said 1 must 
lake care of her. I was willing to do so, but 
the others thought they could take care of 
her themselves. During that sickness there 
were three of her relatives, Mrs. Holley, 
Mrs. Alice Backus, Mr. Stanley, Mrs. Stan- 
ley, Mr. Stanley’s boy, John Backus, Mrs. Allen, Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson and 
Mrs. Butler, from Rhode Island I heard 
they made an effort to have me discharged, 
hut I did not know. The bouse was not 
quiet then ; there were so many there. 1 re- 
member that Dr. Linscott and Dr. Lvford 
came Saturday night and found the door to 
Mis. Belcher's rooom fastened. They went 
in. Dr. Linscott called Mrs. Belcher’s rela- 
tives, who were in her room. Into another 
room and talked to them. I don’t know 
what he said to them. After Mrs. Belcher’s 
recovery, she talked to me In relation to that 
sickness; she spoke of the number of per- 
ilous that came there; she said she did not 
see why they came; she did not send for 
them, and she did not see why they should 
have come and taken possession of her 
house; that they did not come much when 
she was well, and she did not know why they 
should come when she was sick. Once in 
that sickness Mrs.*Belcher said that her will 
laid in a little table drawer in the front 
room. 1 do not know that 1 heard her say 
anything about her will in her last sickness. 
During the last part of her last sickness she 
gave her keys to uie; I think it was about a 
fortnight before she died; 1 retained the cus- 
tody of the keys until after her decease; she told mu about a week after she gave me the 
keys that she thought she should die; think 
It was more than a week after. When she 
told me she thought she should die, she gave 
me directions as to how she should be dressed 
and arranged in her casket, aud about the 
care of her papers. She told me to get 
ar. true to ueip me put away 
her paper*. We carried out her direction*. 
I know Mr*. Craig. She sometime* visited 
at Mrs. Belcher’*. She was always treated 
kindly, but Mr*. Belcher sometime* said she 
was tired o( having her come. Mrs. Belcher 
used lh|uor (or erysipelas, and when she 
wanted some she took it. During tha seven- 
teen years 1 was there 1 never saw her in- 
toxicated. Dr. Cheney came to Mrs. 
Belcher's not a great while after I came 
there, and came occasionally afterward while 
she lived; I should say two or three times a 
year. He was always received very kindly indeed. I have beard Mrs. Belcher say when 
he went away that she was tired, and was 
glad lie was gone, lie always read the Bible 
and prayed with her.’’ 
Cross-examined—“Mrs. Belcher paid me a dollar a week; there was no price stated, but 
she gave me other thing*. She always took 
a receipt when she paid lue; l don't know how much in value she gave me; It might sometimes amount to $10 a year; I don’t 
thiuk it would average that. Alter the 
funeral Dr. Cheney employed me to stay in the house and take charge of things. He proposed to pay me a dollar a day. He told me to get the house repaired, to do whatever should be done and he would pay the MIL" 1 he cross-examination was continued at 
considerable leugth, hut the witness’s direct 
testimony was not materially changed. 
Nathaniel B. Beale testified to the circum- 
stances of obtaining a right of way for the Sandy Biver railroad across Mrs. Belcher’s 
land. 
Dr. Oren B. Cheney was then called, and 
testified: ”1 reside at Lewiston. I am an 
ordained minister of the Free Baptist de- 
nomination. Although 1 have devoted a 
few years of my life to preaching, my life- 
work has been education. I am a graduate 
of Dartmouth College. 
Dr. Cheney then gave a hlstery of the edu- 
cationul institutions with which lie had been 
connected in early life, and the origin and 
history of Bates College down to the present 
time, and Ills labors in connection with it. 
He then testified: "1 called upon Mrs. Sa- 
rah S. Belcher of Farmington, as the agent 
of Bates College to solicit lands for that in- 
stitution. 1 think early in the winter of 1870. 
1 left I-ewiston and went to Farmington for that purpose, 1 believe. 1 think i arrived 
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\Vo do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. Tlie name and address ot the writer 
are in all eases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but us a guarantee of good faith. 
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
The Republican gathering at Augusta ou 
Thursday evening was made up of promi- 
nent members of the party from every sec- 
tion of the State. For a gathering of its 
kind it was remarkable for its numbers and 
for tbe carneet and determined spirit of the 
gentlemen who took part in it. Evidently 
tbe Republican party of Maine was never in 
a better condition than today, and never 
more determined that nothing which it can 
do to wrest the national government from 
tbe hands of the Democracy shall be left un- 
done. 
The Philadelphia Record’s Washington 
correspondent says that the recent visit of 
the Hon. Leverett Saltonstall, the collector 
of the port of Boston to President Cleve- 
land, was for the purpose of getting the 
President to throw his influence in favor of 
Gov. Ames. But the President gave him to 
understand that he preferred the election of 
the Democratic candidate. The Lynn Bee, 
which believes this story fully, breaks out 
Into this lament: “How long are the Demo- 
crats of Massachusetts to be loaded dowu 
with these old fossils like Saltonstall, who 
believe that only those of noble blood should 
rule and bold the offices of tbe country. 
How much sympathy can such an old fossil 
as Saltonstall have with a man of tho people 
like Hon. Henry H. Lovering, or even Presi- 
dent Cleveland?” As it looks now the Dem- 
ocratic party got rid of a large part of its 
load of “fossils like Saltonstall” at the 
recent election, and it is not much happier 
for it either. 
The Closing Scene. 
The closing scene of the tragedy on which 
the curtain rose on the night of the fourth of 
May, 1S8<> was enacted yesterday inside the 
jail yard in Chicago, when at the hour 
of ten in the morning four of the insti- 
gators of that murderous explosion in 
Haymarket Square that killed seven 
policemen outright and wounded sixty 
others, paid the penalty of their crimes 
upon tiie gallows. They were not all the 
men implicated in the tragedy of that fateful 
night. Some of their comrades in that terri- 
ble crime had lied beyond the reach of jus- 
tice, two had had their punishment commu- 
ted to imprisonment for life, while one had 
met with a horrible death by his own hand. 
Concerning the guilt of the men who stood 
upon the gallows there was no doubt. They 
had a fair and impartial trial, and all 
that money and legal acumen could do had 
•been done to save them from their fate. 
The highest judicial body in the State of 
Illinois, after long and patient hearing of all 
that could he said in their behalf, had con- 
firmed the accuracy and impartiality of the 
proceedings which had ended in their convic- 
tion and sentence, and the Governor of 1111- 
nois, ready and anxious to temper justice 
with mercy, after a long and careful study of 
the case, after listening to the appeals in 
their behalf decided that there were no ex- 
tenuating circumstances which would justi- 
fy a uy Interference with the carrying out of 
the sentence of the court. Martyrs these 
men were not, they were simply the vie- 
thus of their own evil passions, stimulat- 
ed by brooding over fancied wrongs which 
they pretended to think that society had 
done them. 
Yet as the public have watched them day 
after day, drawing nearer to their dreadful 
end, as they have read of the grief of their 
wives and children,there lias grown up a feel" 
lug of pity which would have gladly modified 
their punishment, if in milder form it could 
have bsen made to subserve one of the chief 
purposes of all punishments, namely, the 
restraint of men of similar spirit from simi- 
lar acts. The feeling of vengeance which 
seized the publio mind on the night of the 
terrible trugedy largely passed away with 
the fading out of the details of that affair, 
and the murderers were launched into eter- 
nity, not in a suirit of rovAmra nr hlnnHth iru I 
tiness, but because calm deliberation brought 
conviction that the duty which the State 
owes to its citizens wo.'ld not be performed 
unless the sentence of the law was carried 
out to its fullest extent. Society did not 
kitt^them to revenge itself, but to protect 
itself. Had it been simply a question of the 
deserts of these men, then, though they de- 
served to die, their lives might well have 
been spared. But the question was a far 
broader one than that, land involved the 
safety of the lives and property of the law- 
abiding men and women of the land. It was 
this consideration undoubtedly which led 
Gov. Oglesby to sign the death warrant. Of 
a sympathetic nature he would no doubt 
have gladly soared the lives of these men if 
he could have reconciled such clemency 
with the full performance of his duty to the 
people of which he is the executive head. 
But after long and anxious consideration he 
found that he could not, and to his lasting 
lienor be it said that his loyalty to duty 
was unshaken. 
Canada Drawing Nearer. 
The agitation for commercial union with 
the United States is part of a movement of 
considerable magnitude that is nowr going on 
among our neighbors. The British North 
America Act of 18G7, which formed the Do- 
minion of Canada out of disconnected Prov- 
inces, fails to give satisfaction. The meas- 
ure of local self government in each Province 
is too little, and the relation of Province to 
Province and of the central government to 
Province are not such as to produce the best 
results. Last mouth members of the vari- 
ous provincial governments gathered at 
Quebec on the invitation of Premier Afercfer. 
They reviewed the working of the British 
North America Act for the last twenty years, 
aud adopted a series of resolutions, setting 
forth wherein it ought to lie amendeu. 
These resolutions have since been submitted 
to, aHd approved by, the Provincial govern- 
ments of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunsw ick aud Manitoba. These resolu- 
tions therefore, stand as an authoritative 
expression of the people of their dissatisfac- 
tion with their present system of govern- 
ment. They have also embodied with their 
criticisms of the British North America Act 
a resolution! that unrestricted Creciprocity 
with the United States would be of advan- 
tage to all the provinces of the Dominion. 
While not diminishing the fervent loyalty of 
Canadians to Her Majesty, the Queen, 
reciprocity would, the resolution further de- 
^ Clares, tend to settle grave difficulties, like 
the fisheries dispute, which have from time 
to time, arisen between the mother country 
and the United States. It is noticeable also 
that the resolutions demanding a change in 
the form of government ask for changes that 
the example of the United States approves. 
Local self government the Provinces of Can- 
ada do not have to that extent that a free 
people should. The Dominion government 
has an authority to disallow acts of the Pro- 
vincial legislatures, and thus lias arbitrary 
control over legislation of the Provinces 
within their own sphere. It was by the ex- 
ercise of this power of disallowance that the 
Dominion government forbade tho Mani- 
tobans to construct the railway to the 
United States border, although the road was 
to have been wholly within ihe border of tbe 
J rovinee. If the United States government should forbid the State of Maine to charter a 
railroad from Mattawamkeag to Fort Kent, it would he regarded as an unwarrantable interference of the central government. But 
the Dominion government lias tbe power to 
do just such things, and the people of the 
Provinces are not satisfied with the 
arrangement. Then, too, there is dissat- 
isfaction with the Dominion Senate, to 
which appointments are made for life by the 
Dominion government. Instead of Senators 
appointed for life, the resolutions of the con- 
ference ask that a portion at least shall be 
selected by the Provinces, as our States se- 
lect United States Senators, and that the 
Senators may hold office for a limited time. 
Most of the other recommendations of this 
council tend to tbe modification of Canadian 
governmental institutions according to 
American principles, ft is plain that as tbe 
two peoples live side by side year after year, tile Canadians sensibly draw nearer to tile United States and farther from England. Our trade, our principles of government are 
preferable to English trade and English principles of government. This is perfectly | 
natural, and it is also natural that Canada 
should be drawn toward th* United States 
I more than the United States should be drawn 
towards Canada. 
»_ 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE PAGTY ALI. RIGHT. 
[Albany Journal.] 
The Republican party in Now York ia 
passing through the same crucial experience that it has had in every State in which a 
“Eat lor temperance reform has beau made. 
It has had to incut the combined opposition 
or. 1 rohibitumists and .saloon-keepers. In 
spite of this opposition it has always in the end won a decisive victory. In this State nothing remain* for it to do but to hew to 
the line. It need seek no help from elements 
foreign to its nature; it needs no alliances 
with forces abhorrent to its aims and pur- ! 
poses. It is strong enough to stand and 
nght alone and to win. 
THE CALL TO LOWELL. 
Rev. C. H. Daniels's Letter of Declin- 
ation. 
We publish this morning ttie full text of 
Mr. Daniels’s letter to the committee of 
High street church, Lowell, Mass., declining 
the Battering call extended to him. The fol- 
lowing is the letter: 
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 9, 1887. The call to the pastorate of the High street Congregational clmrcli and society of Lowell Mass., has been put into my hands by the com- mittee appointed for that purpose and has been 
the subject of devout consideration. 
With a full appreciation of tile importance of tbe church, botli from location and reputation- with more than ordinary drawings to the people whose courtesy 1 have felt in a measure that 
proves IT to be generous, and with a sense that there are attractive points In the churcli which would cal! out heart and mind, I am yet com- pelled to listen to the calls which bind inn to my 
present parish. Us importance, as a field of 
work, cannot be mistake*. It has to me tender- 
ed attractions, as well as Imperative calls. I liumbly beg you to receive my declination of the call, with whicli you have honored me, in the 
same kindly spirit whicli lias pervaded all our intercourse and for which I am profoundly grate- 
Let all be assured that I do not look upon this call as in any sense Inferior. It is far from me to think so. 1'lie contrary is true. It is a call to task 
any minister's best endeavors. while thus we may not walk together in Christ’s work, may I not express my heartfelt interest in all your welfare: join my prayers with yours for 
V'e speedy appointment of an efllclent minister of Jesus Christ, and iiope that all your future niav be in tlie spirit of harmony which lias so greatly at- tracted me to your fellowship? 
1 
Very sincerely, 
C. II. Daniels. 
The public generally will unite with the 
Second Parish in the expressions of pleasure 
that Mr. Daniels will remain in Portland. 
nniLTTMl 1*1 A I I tno, 
WORCESTER <fc NASHUA. 
Financial reports to the Massachusetts 
ltallroad Commission for the fiscal year end- 
ing Sept. 30, 1887, and also for the previous 
year, of the Worcester & Nashua: 
188T 1.880 
S°ia! income..$26o,ooo $360,042 Total expense (inc. tax).... 3,364 104.628 Net income. 246,6*6 264,613 Invest:. 82,804 82,991 Dividends. 183,798 91,653 
He5c t for year.. 19,950 .89 653 Deficit Sept. 80. 162,321 127,961 
•Surplus. 
Reception of Nlr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Haskell. 
The Minneapolis, Minn., Tribune says 
that tlie most brilliant social event occurred 
last Wednesday night, at the pleasant home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bletlien, 216 Tenth 
street, south, the evening being spent in hon- 
or of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Haskell, who have 
recently returned home from their bridal 
tour in Europe. Over 250 prominent guests 
were present during the evening, mostly in full evening dress, the toilets of many of the ladies being exceptionally tasteful and elab- 
orate. 1 he entrance to the bouse was cov- 
ere d by a canopy, which was also extended around the porch, enclosing it for a prome- nade. Within the house was tastefully decked with flowers and exotic plants and presented a briliiant appearance, ablaze with scintillating lights and thronged with 
numerous and fashionable guests, engaged 
in paying their respects to the host and host- 
ess and the guests of the evening, in whose honor tiie reception was given. An elabor- 
ate repast was served in an adjoining room. 1 he table presented a pretty appearance, tastefully arranged by Dorner, and replete and elegant in all its appointments. Mr. 
Dorner received almost an ovation on ac- 
count of his success. Mrs. Bletlien received in a rich costume of dark red satin, with over- dress of black lace. Mrs. Ha*kell wore an 
elegant Nile green brocaded silk, with dia- mond nt*na.mpnt.« 
Y. Nl. C. A. Week of Prayer. 
The annual week of prayer for young men 
audiToung Men’s Christian Associations 
throughout the world will be observed at the 
i’. M. C. A. rooms in this city, beginning 
Sunday, November 13th. The following 
is a list of the topics and leaders: 
November 13, Sunday, 9.16 a. m.-Tlie Chris- tian s true relation to the world. Matt, v; 13-16; hph. v: 8-11. l-eader, Frederick Brunell. 7. p. 
reas°n leads to acknowledgement oI*'Od, Luke xv: 17, 18; Dan. iv; 34-37. Lead- 
er, P. C. Pinkham. 
November 14. Monday, 7.30 p. m.—Hiding places. Gen. ill: 8; Jer. xxiii: 24; Isa. xxxii: 2; Ps. xxxii: 7. Leader, Charles Dunn, Jr. November 16, Tuesday, 7.30 p. m.-Guarding the Centre and Outposts. Prov. tv: 20-27. Lead- 
er, V. It. Foss. 
November 16, Wednesday. 7.30 p. m—Pre- sentalion of the works of of the International committee by President W. 8. Corey. Itemarks by city pastors and others. 1 
November 17, Thursday, 7.30 p. m.-Arn I Fighting* Victorious Fight? II Tim. iv; 6-8; II -'dr. x: J-6. Leaker, B. K. Cook. 
ay- 7.30 p. m.—Sowing and Heaping. Gal. yi: 7-9 (see Jacob); Gen. xxxvii: 36; xxxvif: 31-34. Leader, A. G. ilewey. November 19, Saturday, 7.30 p. m.-Three typi- 
iaJje7,Tv.WinK XU: 18‘10i 1X: 01 1M' 
A most cordial invitation is extended to all 
persons, both men and women, to attend 
these meetings. 
Sunday Services. 
Cy-Mlss I,. Barnicoat, of Boston, will lecture 
2"“ hi Spiritual Temple Hall, Congress St„ at 2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. 8 
laT'Tiie Sail Loft Meetings are lield at No. 6 Central Wliarl every Sunday morning, conimen- 
Siafm *?• Strangers and others are cor- dially invited to be present. Ail are welcome. 
t Cwm,T£UT ,f’Th,KET M E. OnuKCH—Itev. N. .lUftKbP’ D" l1a8tor- Preaching at 10.30 ?■ .al|h 3.00 p. m. Topic, “American Perils from Intemperance. Sunday school at 1.30 p.m Evening Services 6 and 7 p. m. r 
Chckch of Chbist—Booms 6 and 6 Brown’s Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord’s Supper, 3 p.m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody welcome; seats free. *  
r.HyucH OF the ME88iAH-(Univeralist)-Kev. M. 1 rosley, pastor. Services tomorrow at 10.30 
1sts; who s h ai/take”H f e. K SUbJm’ "T,“ Al,arcb- 
Kev. Henry Blaucliard, pastor. Services 
JO/ha'i'-witi sermon on "Tlie Heathen Chinese indictment ol Christianity.” Sunday School 12.16. Vespers 7 p. m. 
Conoress St M. E. Ciiurch—Be viral service al h'1 r' a-1'1- 1 reaching by the pastor at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. m; theme, “Saul the Lesser." childrens 
Service at*7 p? m.at 6 46 G—1 F™8« 
mu MniH lhukch.upp. Lincoln Park — Sermon by tlie pastor, Hev. A. K. P. Small. D. 
E” ZlrHiVl'J"- Hllllda>' School at 12 m. Ves- try Service at 7 p. in. 
First Free Baptist Church — (Plymouth) Congress St. Preaching service by Hev. J M. Bowden, pastor, at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 in. Prayer and Social meeting at 7 p. m, 
First Parish CHUROH-(Unltarlan) Congress 1 bomas Hill, l). I)., pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in. 
First Presbyterian Church.—Williams’ Hall, Congress street. Sunday Selmol at 2 p. m. Preaching by Kev. Joseph S. Cogswell at 3 and 7. J0 p. m. Subject afternoon sermon, Christian Manhood: Evening, The Soul’s Determination to 
BCt’K 
(g0”*), Deering. Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching by ltev. F. T. Bavley at 3 p, rn. Gospel Service at 7 p. m. All are welcome. 1 
Free St. Baptist Cbcrch-Rcv. A. T. Dunn, pastor Bible Sunday. Sermon before the Sun- day School at 10 30 a. m. Sunday School Concert at 7 p. m. 
Friends’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30 
а. bi. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in. All are invited. 
Gohpki. Mission.—Hev. S. F. Pearson pastor Sunday school and Paster's Bible Class at 1.80 p 
in. Pleaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Praise and 
testimony service 7 p. in. Preaching by the pas- tor at 8 p. in. Seats free. All are welcome. 
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn, D.D., pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. in. 
Sunday school at 12.00 m. Subject of evening lecture. "Rise of Untverselism in America.” 
New Jerusalem Church, New High St Kev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine wor- ship and preaching by the pastor at 10.30. Sun- 
day School at 12 m. Vesper Service at 7 p. m. 
Pink street M. K. Church.—Kev. E. S. stack- 
pole, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 2.3o p. m. Young People’s meeting 
б. 30. Prayer meeting 7 p. m. Special services 
will be continued through the week. 
Preble CnAPKL—Sunday School at 2 p. tn. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Address by 8. S. Kniglit at 7. Free to all. 1 
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in 
Good fcinplars' Hall on Congress street, at 10.80 
a.m. Subject for dtscnsslon: “Wliat will he the 
social, religious at d political position of the com- ing Woman." 
Heeoiim Club—H. 8. Goodspeed, of Now York, will give an address at Hie Reform Club meeting 
eveni,>g. corner Temple and Congress 
are eordialiy mvl‘teif.at 1M °'C'°Ck' T,,e pu,’lic 
corner ol.,„^nvKNJ^'"ri,rH' Mechanics’ Hall. Sv Wm ii Mc f V.asc<> Preaching by 
a m d » n mltClJellh Kerinebtink, at 10.3b servicekt r'oop. m.U“day s,'"°o1 at 12 So, lai 
Cohu^essU0.^“^m KK?vAr°HA,V Church, tor. Preaching service at^io.'so' 2' m^A hinMi to Young Men at 3 I), in hv /.>!', ,u|iess
12 m. Sunday School at 1.4?. Socialsirvlce af 7* 
S£' ,V.A.w.K.EIicE. St' Uono’l Church.-Kev A. H. Wright, pastoi. Kervices at 10 80 *1 m and at 3 n. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p m s t cial Service at 7 p. in. 1 
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. A. YV. Little Ket- 
tor. Service with Sermon at 10.30 a. m ’and 7. 
30 p. m. by the Hector Sunday School at 3.00 n 
m. 
State Street Chubch—Jtev. F. T. Bayley 
pastor. Services of Worship at 10.80 a. m. and 7 
p. m. Sabbath school at Bp. in. The pastor will speak In the Evening on “The Young Man in tlie City.” Yeung Men are especially invited. 
The Young Men's Liuehai. Association 
meet in Science Hall, corner of Congress and Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. in. Sub- 
ject: “The doctrine of divine Providence.” 
Opened by H. b. Goods peed, Esq., of New York. 
West Congregational Church.—Kev. r. k. 
Perkins, pasior. Preaching service at 10.30 a 
in. by C. A. Woodbury. Sunday School at 11.45 
a. m. Preaching by the pastor at 7 p. m. 
Willibton Church—Corner Thomas and Car- 
ol! streeLs. Kev. L. H. llallocR. pastor. There will be a sermon by tb < pastor. Kev. 1, if llal- 
lock, at 10.80 a. in. Sabbath School at 3 p. m 
“People’s service” at 7 o’clock. Subject, “Tlie Anarchists.” Public are invited. See programme. 
Woodford's Clark Memorial M. E. Chubch 
—ltev. Koscoe Sanderson, pastor—Sunday school 
at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2 30 p. in. Youug People's Meeting at 6.30. Song and Social Service 
at 7 p. m. Prayer Meeting Tuesdav Evening. 
Class Meeting Friday Evening at 7.30. Preaching 
Sunday by W. F. Berry of Lewiston. Me. 
Young Men’s Christian Association— 
Farrington Block, 430 Congress St. Meeting lor 
Young Men only at 9.15 a. in., subject. "The Christian’s true relation to the world.” Leader. Frederic Brunei. Gospel meeting for Men and Women at 7 p. m. Topic. “Bight reason leads to acknow ledgement of God.” Leader, P. C. Ptiik- 
ham. 
Have You a Humor of Skin or 
Blood? 
IF SO, THE CUTICURA REMEDIES 
WILL CURE YOU- 
I was induced, after all other remedies lmd 
failed, to use tlie Cuticura Remedies on iny hoy 
four years of age, w ho had running sores from liis 
thighs to tlie ends of bis toes. Tlie nails fell oil. 
His arms and face were also covered, ami he was 
a horrible sight. Tlie Cuticura and the Cuti- 
cura Soap were all that 1 used. Two days after their use we could see a change for the better, and In six weeks the child was perfectly well. I was then induced to try them further, as my wife had what we termed dry scale tetter or. psor- iasis. for nearly fifteen years, and 1 tried every- 
thing that I eould get hold of, and asked the ad- 
vice of tlie most eminent of tlie profession, hut all in vain. It was all over her body, and all over her head and face, bile used but oue bottle Of tlie 
Resolvent, two boxes ot the Cuticura. and two cakes of Cuticura Soap, and in one week from tlie time she began their use I could see a 
change for the belter. It Is now nearly one year 
since she stopped using tlie Cuticura Reme- 
dies. and there is no return. 1 pronounce her en- tirely cured. No one, only those who have tlie disease and those who are constantly about di- 
seased patients, can realize the torture in which 
they are placed. 
I have recommended the Cuticura Reme- 
eies to.all whom 1 have met that were lu any way in need of a skiu cure. One man to whom 1 re 
commended thorn had suffered for over twelve 
years, and in that lime spent nearly live hundred 
after the use of five bottles of the Cuticura 
Resolvent, ana several boxes of Cuticura, and two cakes of Cuticura soap, rejoices In having found a cure. I have others at present under 
treatment, and with good prospects. Ini no case 
to my knowledge, have the Cuticura Remedies failed. 
I take pleasure in sending this to you, trusting that It may prove a blessing to you aud to the suffering. DR. L. MILLIRON, 
Kimball, Brule Co., Dakota. 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler externally, and Curicura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier 
internally are a postive cure for every form of Skin and Blood Disease, from Pimples to Scrofula. Sold everywhere. Prices: Cuticura. 60 cts.; Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston Mass. 
Cty Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” C4 
pages. 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
TINTED with the lovliest del If,-icy is the skin 1 preserved with Cuticura Medicated Soap 
I CAN’T BREATHE. 
Chost Pains, Soreness, Weekuess, 
Hacking Cough, Asthma, Plurisy and 
’Inflammation relieved in one min 
-- ut«* by the Cniicurn Auti-l'niu 
Plaster. Nothing like it.nov2WS&w2w 
The Latest Novelty 
— IN — 
CLOVES 
— 18 — 
DENT, ALCBOIT & CO’S 
GANT de LUXE, 
A Glove with Ventilated Fingers 
for Full Dress and Party Wear. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Lancaster Building, 
470 CONGRESS ST. 
<*c2,.>___eodtf 
JUST ARRIVED. 
A large invoice of Laird, Scliober & 
Mitchell’s line Philadelphia Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers. These goods are 
superior in lit, style and durability to 
all otheis. Sold in Portland only by 
WYER GREENE & CO. 
We have also received a new line of 
Gents’ fine Hand Sewed Congress and 
Balmoral Boots, especially adapted to 
Young Men’s trade. The latest N. Y. 
styles. A word to the farmer aud labor- 
ing man. We are bound to sell you good reliable goods cheaper than you can buy them in Portland elsewhere. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
539 CONGRESS STREET. 
PORTLAND. 
oct27eodtf 
Fine 
Hats! 
has just received Ills New rail 
Sliapes from Guyer, Eninscu, Wil- 
cox and Merrill, wlao make uoili- 
ing Inal the finest goods and most 
desirable styles. 
197 MI DDLE SJTR E ET. 
Cl'BKN Pains, External and Internal. I*K- I.IKVHK Swellings, Contractions of the Mus- 
cles, Stiffness of the Joints. BESI.N Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Cracks, and Scratches. (Best Stable Uemedy in the world.) CUKES Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup, 
aim all kindred afflictions. 
A l.nrgc Houle. A Powerful Remedy. 
Mo,l economic ul, ns it cools but ‘23 cent, 
per bottle. 
All Druggists. 1VEI.MON A CO.. RO*Ttm. 
h'htb__T,Th&S t st2dor4thpu rm 
THEY AltE SO CONVENIENT ! 
They net ,o quickly. They nre no »ure, 
There’s noihiug like them. They never fnil. 
This Is the record, and these are the endorse- 
ments of thousands who have suffered from Iho 
variety of Stomach Troubles caused by 
MY4PHPMIA AN1» IMIlhhSIKIV,; 
and have gained no relief until they used 
D. K-’S 
when they received Immediate benefit, and were 
permanently cured. An occasional use of 
DR. MARK R. WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA BITTERS 
will prevent Heartburn, or any other disorders of the Stomach, and correct all conditions which lead 
to Dyspepsia and indigestion. “Take a D. iv. and he O. K. has become almost a worldwide max- 
im. They cost only 50 cents for a large box (trial box for 25 cents), and will be sent by mail to any 
part of the U. 8. on receipt of price, by 
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 20 Treinont St., Boston 
jau 20 uTh&Slst2dor4thpurm 
EMBROIDERY 
We have one of the llnesl linos of Fan- 
ny Work we have over had, and would 
Invito the Ladies of Furl laud and vicini- 
ty to examine before going out of town 
lo make their purchases. One lot of 
L'reuel and Filloselie selling at 3 cents 
per skein. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
Mo. 8 Eleaa Street. 
oetll utl 
Fi RMTl'KI!,. 
THE 
ATKINSON 
HOUSE 
FURNISHING 
co. 
are now offering to the people of 
Maine a chance that has NEVER, 
previous to this date, been equall- 
ed, to buy Household Hoods of 
every description and quality, and 
almost upon, one’s OWN TERMS. 
One roof covers everything that 
can be thought of that is required 
for housekeeping. 
None need deny themselves nec- 
essities or luxuries. BUSINESS 
is GOOD and WILL BE BETTER. 
Money is plenty and a little will go 
FARTHER now than ever before. 
GOODS are BETTER, MEN are 
BETTER, and WE are BETTER 
ABLE to GIVE LOW l’RICES for 
HIGHER GR ADE of goods, LONG- 
ER TERMS on SHORTER AC- 
QUAINTANCE, LARGER amount 
of goods for a SMALLER payment 
and, to NARROW' the matter down 
to a BROAD but TRUE statement, 
will say that we are BETTER sit- 
uated than any house in the Unit- 
ed States for a Thorough House 
Furnishing Business. 
We HaveThe Goods! 
If you have a lot of disposition 
and a small amount of money 
there is no belter place on the face 
of the globe to make the MOST 
out of BOTH (hail at the Atkinson 
House Furnishing Co. Do not wait 
till (he busy holidays are upon you 
before deciding what your gifts 
shall be. Como and see what we 
have lo show you. 
FURNITURE. 
Furniture of every description, 
Furniture at all prices, 
Furniture Black, 
Furniture Brown. 
Furniture White, 
Furniture Red. 
Carpets that will wear for 
years, 
Carpets that won’t wear out, 
Carpets that can’t be beaten 
for durability, 
Carpets that can be beaten 
and not tear, 
Carpets, new, rich and beau- 
tiful. 
Stoves and Ranees 
in the greatest varieties ever 
shown in the United States. 
Stoves for wood, Stoves for coal, 
And Ranges that will not worry the soul; 
Ranges that make life woith the living, 
Ranges that make a hard heart forgiving. 
Impress your mind 
with the A nnies and 
Places of the 
ATKINSON 
House Furnish* 
ing Co., 
HEADQUARTERS 
Cor. Pearl and Idle Streets. 
PORTLAND. 
BRANCHES, 
Auburn, Biddeford, Bangor 
and Rockland. 
ISAAC 0. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager 
tovll “tf 
niSCELLlNBOVS. 
W. L. WILSON & CO. 
THANKSGIVING GOODS 
are now in season and the early buyer will have the best as- 
sortment to select from and also avoid the rush. We have 
now in stock and ready for delivery an immense and finely 
assorted stock of seasonable goods, quality first-class and 
prices as low as the lowest. Among the articles to which 
we would call your attention, are 
New 2-Crown Muscatel Raisins. 
New 3-Crown Muscatel Raisins. 
New 4-Crown Muscatel Raisins. 
New 4-Crown Blue Bunch Raisins. 
Quarter Boxes London Layers, 2-Crown, 
Quarter Boxes Bchcsa Raisins, 3-Crown.. 
Quarter Boxes Loose Muscatels, 3-Crown. 
New Ondura Raisins, wholes and halves. 
New Valencia Raisins, off stalk. 
New Sultanas Raisins, very fine. 
New Leghorn Citron. 
New Currants, Vostizza, very fine. 
New Layer Figs. 
New French Prunes. % 
New crinout Honey. Also 
New Naples Walnuts, Filberts, Peacans, Bra- 
zils, and Almonds, including Pennsyl- 
vania Shcllbarks. 
W. L WILSON & CO., 
THE GROCERS. 
novlO eodtf 
WINTER OVERCOATS! 
We are now showing one of the largest and finest 
lines of Winter Overcoats ever shown in Portland. 
Prices ranging from 
$6.00 -to $30.00. 
Wc manufacture these garments ctsd can guaran- 
tee them better trimmed and made limn any to be 
had from the Itoston and New 1 or"; markets, and 
are coniidcmt the prices are as low as any one can 
sell the same quality of goods. An inspection of 
our stock win prove that we advertise only what 
we can back up. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
MAKERS OF FISE CLOTH, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, NO. 470 CONGRESS ST. 
>“>'2 WThSteodtf 
Colored Silk Velvets, 
COMMENT UNNECESSARY. 
SPECIAL MARK-DOWN SALE 
■■■ OF ■■■ 
Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
CONTINUED THIS WEEK. 
Silk Corduretts 24 inches wide 37 4-2 cents, (in short lengths) regu- 
lar price $1.25. 
Cents’ tine Imported Cashmere Hose 37 1-2 cents, worth 50 cents. 
Extra Bargains in Underwear. 
Seal Flush just received in a Higher Grade than previously shown 
iu this market, claimed to be the highest manufactured. All desiriug 
Cloaks made from this quality should give orders ns early as possi- 
ble, as it canot be duplicated this season. 
Sole Agents for the Famous Centemeri Kids, 3 to 30 button length. 
Agents for the Demorest Sewing machine at $10.50. Large num- 
ber being sold. 
• *"S 
TURNER BROS. 
nov4 * rttf 
FLAVOR YOUR p-- 
Thauksgiving Turkey Dressing with 
SPICE D S E ASONINC. 
_Direction* for making n Nice DrcMing* Take one pint of soaked bread, and season with 
two teaspoonfuls of salt and Bell’s Poultby 
I 
Spick to suit the taste (on account of the purity, not more than a tahlespoonful to the dressing for an eight pound turkey), also one tablespoonrul of 
butter or fat salt pork cut up very llue. An egg well worked in will make the dressing cut up nice- 
Ca^-ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 1T.^1 
AT WHOLESALE BY 
H. H. NEVENS & CO., 
octl_PORTLAND. W&S3m 
Bargains inSealSacques! 
Just received the second lot of Real Alaska Seal 
Sacques and will offer them at lower prices than 
ever. Every garment sold at my establishment I 
will warrant a perfect fit. OTTER SACQUES, ex- 
tra lengths and good sizes. Call and get prices at 
the Reliable Fur Establishment of 
C. A. PERRY, 245 MIDDLE STREET. 
uovG Furs Repaired in the Best Manner. 
SPECIAL 
Underwear Sale 
— FOB — 
LADIES’, GENTS’ and CHILDREN. 
25 dozen Ladles’ Merino Pants aud Vests 
8#« each; worth 50c, 
2» dozen Ladies’ Scarlet l’ants and Vests 
extra flue, atO'ceacIi; worth $1.50. 25 dozen Gents’ Scotch Wool Shirts and 
Drawers at 54c each; worth 75c. 2o dozen Genuine Camel’s Hair Shirts 
and Drawers at $1.17; regular price 9 1 tvO« 
30 dozen Boys’ Scotch Wool Shirts aud 
Drawers at 25c each. 
Children’s Underwear from 12c upward. We make these special prices as we are 
overstocked in this department. 
SHINE'S NEW YORK STORE, 
nov.,498 Congress Street. M 
nifCILLANBOirt. 
JUST ARRIVED! 
THE LARGEST LINE OF 
WINTER OVERCOATS. 
WINTER SUITINGS, 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS 
NEW NECKWEAR, 
to be found in Portland, at 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES! 
C ALL AND EXAMINE. 
No Trouble to Show Goods 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, I 
Under Falmouth. Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. OCt22 
NEW DEPARTMENT. 
Special Sale of Woodworth’s 
Fine Perfume at 35c Per Ounce. 
THE FOLLOWINC ARE OUR SPECIAL ODORS : 
Wild Olive, Sliphanatis, Lily of the Valley, Ylang 
Blossoms,White Rose, Nilsson Bouquet,Violet. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
510 Congress Street. 
novll_ dtf 
FOR SALE IN’ PORTLAND MY 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co., A. L. Willett & Co., .V. A. Dillingham, Small A Kicker, Geo. H. MeKenney A Co., S. F. Hunt, G. A. Guptill, M. J. O’Connell, J. F. Norton, John W. Smith, John S. FIti, Johnson A Lambert, Plummer llnm., F. W. Shaw, Frank \>. Buxton, C. W. Lombard A Co., James DeWolfe A Co., II. Woodside, E. C. Far- 
rington, F. A. Billings, A. R. Winslow, M. A. Jewell A Co. 
()C^7 cod 3 m 
RELIABLE CLOTHING! 
Our immense sale of Fine Overcoats and Fine 
Suits for $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00, has never had its equal in the history of our business. 
Anticipating a demand for High Grade Clothing at moderate prices we have bought largely of the prominent fabrics in popular styles and take pleas- 
ure in showing a choice stock, which for excel- lence in workmanship and perfection in fit is unsur- 
passed. 
Particular attention of the Young Men is called 
to our Nobby Styles of Kersey, Milton and Rough Overcoats, made Extremely Fashionable, with Vel- vet Collars,Welted Seams,Silk Sleeve Linings, with Cloth, Serge and Silk Body Linings. These garments are handsomely made and any ordinary figure can be fitted as well as in the best 
custom make, and at much less price. 
- - Siy'dren’s Overcoats, sizes 4 to 14, in prices from $4.00 to $15.00. 
Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Reefers, size 6 to 14 years, at lowest prices. 
_______ 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180—MIDDLE STREET -182 
N e a r B x o li a n «:o street 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and 
Gutters. Metal Shlnglee. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
£. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
IVftrrben Avamt* BOSTON. 
*y4_____ d6mcM 
E. B, & B. 
DRESS GOODS SALE! 
We offer to-day a large line of Fine Dress Goods, just received, at a great reduction from former prices. 
HKDiCKD VKOn TO 
Lot 1-38 inch Mixed Suitings, . , 42c 25c 
Lot 2-40 inch All Wool Surges, . . 50c 30c 
Lot 3-38 Inch All Wool Heavy Tricot, . 50c 35c 
Lot 4-42 inch All Wool Gray De Baige, . 50c 30c 
Lot 5-50 inch All Woo! Dress Plaids, 75c 50c 
Lot 6-50 inch All Wool Dress Tricot, . 75c 50c 
Lot 7-50 inch All Wool French Serge, . 1.00 65c 
Lot 8-40 inch All Wool Black Cashmere, 62c 45c 
Lot 9-Full line Colored Plushes, . i,00 62c 
Lot 10-Full line Fancy Velvets, . . 1,50 50c 
Lot It-Full line Fancy Velvets, . . 3,00 1,50 
SEE SHOW WINDOW. 
EASTMAN BROS J BANCROFT 
U3t 
A.iH’MK.tucvrn. 
SECOND POPULAR, 
at City Hall, Saturday Evsning. December 3d. 
The Original FIAK 
Jubilee Singers 
Organized (let. fi. 1871. This Is the original com- 
pany •!>»« devoted i>vergl5<uiiif»uf its earning* to the building ot Kbit University; that made two successful limr* abroad the guest* ot King* and 
Uueenaand Prime Minister*,-and that sung by special Invitation* for President* Grant, Hayes. GarUrhl and Arthur. 
Brsrrved Meal* :M aad 30 ( ran. 
Dec. 8th, OB. Joseph Paiikkb, I). X)_Keserv- 
ed seal* 76 cents and f 1.00; to be followed by Hoi Smith Kussell. Jessie CngkoaPl Matinee and the 
Mnrltuiia Opera Co., ln“Piuafore." Reserved seats 
to the last three 36 and 60 cent*. 
Not*-Course tickets to the five ''Popular*,’' onlvat.25.gt *6, *1.86, according to location. rhf» Include* Ur. Parker. Course ticket* now on 
sate; “I*" evening ticket* to all the "Popular*." 
v, ih‘ Lh?1Lthe reserved for Course tickets; balance left open for evening sate. 
Course Admission only $1.00. 
n?v2_Tickets at Stockbrldw'*. Uiw 
Three Stoddard Lectures. 
Julius Caesar,” "laird Byron," and "Constanti- nople. Hplendid seats now on sale that have been 
»tetektts •ao°— 
ORAJVD 
MUSICAL HKD LITERARY 
ENTERTAINMENT, 
Uwptl aiaaiw, ot 
tt“It. ’loailnr Kvrsisi, Wwv. I llli, al SI o'clock, ekra the 
followiog lolrol will oppror. 
Portland Philharmonic Orchestra; Portland Male Ouartette. Messrs. Goss and Stetson, Ten- 
ors; Messrs. Lambert and Smith, Bassos; Select Headings by Mrs. J. C. Newton; Vocal Solos and Duets by Misses' Lambert and Kohlnsou; Mr*. 
V‘‘‘.’■“.•-(Vriy. Accompanist; Impersonalbms. Mr. J.C. Butter; Mr. Chits. Rich In ills Harmonica 
Solos. 
Tickets only 20 ct*. Children under 12 years, 10 els. Come and aid a worthy work. novl2d2t 
PARK GARDEN^ 
Opp. Lincoln Park. 
C. 11. Kxowlto.n,.Mamagib 
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON 2nd EVENING. 
Doors open at 2.00 p. m.; Performances at 2.30 
anil 8.00 p. ra. 
U1K> with, uuMMtNUlNb NOVEMBER 7th. 
■'■rat Appearance ia New Kaglaad. 
Tile LONDON 
AETHESCOPE C9. 
A great sensation, direet from London, England. 
Admission 1G cents. Reserved Seats 10 and 20 
c?,it»?.xt.ra-.,thllUr,'0’* 10-ceut Matinee, Saturday at 2.30. Ladies 20 cents. Every lady and child at- tending will be given a reserved seat without ei- 
tra charge. _pov7dtf 
MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS 
Win give eight Heading* from 
Robert Browning’s Poems, 
At Keen* 3le tt, Hrewa Black, en Tuesday* 
al 1.40 p. a*., beginning Se>. I, ISST. 
Tickets lor the course 93.00. Single tickets 
60 cents; tor sale at L jrlug. Short & llarmmVs. 
novlO__list 
GILBERT’S ASSEijlUEST 
COMMENCING 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 3. 
Admission for Uentleuen 50c. Gentlemen 
with Ladles 78c. Ladles unaccompanied by Gen- tlemen 25c. Class In Waltzing Monday Evenings. 
IMANCUL. 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
PORTLAND WATER CO., 
I« YEAR ISOLD 4s, 
SINKING FEND BONDS, 
Which may be registered If desired. Also many other desirable investment securities, yielding from 4 to 6 per cent. Interest. 
City of Cortland Bonds, maturing within si* months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing 
April let, 1»8«. received In exchange at rates that will make It to the 
ADVANTAGE OF HOLDERS TO EXCHANGE 
THEM NOW. 
II. ill. PA YSOA A CO., 
oc,a 
32 Exchange Street. m 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
218 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
—OFFER FOB SALE— 
Portland & Ogdensburir • #*» 
Maine Central consols 7’g 
Portland & Kennebec • 
City of Portland • «>» 
City of Portland 4’a 
City of Bath 4>» 
ami other first class Investment securities, 
sept to eodtf 
mferMsue 
Canal National Bank Stock, 
Portland Rolling Mills Stock, 
Oeiter A Newport R. R. Co s Slock. 
-Also- 
Put (land Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4a, duo 1927. 
Wo will recoin Porltand Water Co. 6a, duo April 1, 
1888, In aichange for the 4*, on favorable terms. 
Wo also offer carefully selected Munioipal, Water 
Works Company and Railroad Bonds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BAWKKKM,; 
Cor. Middle & Exchange 8^. 
WANTED. 
Portland City Bonds, matur- 
ing November, 1887, 
— AS If — 
Portland Water Co. Bonds, 
maturing April I, 1888. 
We offer in exchange, a 
choice line of securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Street, Portland, !TIe. 
octl ,itt 
ASK FOR 
Gants de Luxe. 
Something new in a Perfectly 
Ventilated Full Press Glove for 
Geutlemen. 
Shades in stock suitable for Eve- 
ning wear. 
FURNISHING DEPNRTMFHT. 
ALLEN&COMPANY, 
245 Middle St.,€or. Ilnni. 
octas utl 
Cloak Sale! 
e 
We Khali offer for the coming week a few 
Special Bargain*. 
IOO l.adlea’ Out*l<le Jacket* In Jeney 
and Bough good* at $2-25 each; regu- 
lar price $4.00. 
IOO Children’* Cloak* at $2.00 each; 
they are broken lot* aud mint be clos- 
5(i!it*T!.Fnr*Tr,,,;,red $.«, 
and J05 *,4S former Prl«,e $S, $15 
SHINE'S NEW YORK STORE. 
**• f—PM* Street. uoy'J au 
mK lJHfa] ss. 
SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 12. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Health Kesorts: 
First Doctor-Busy? 
Second Doctor—Yes, almost worked to death. 
First Doctor—So am I. It will be two months 
before the people returning from their health- 
gettlug trips will quit sending for the doctors. 
Second Doctor—That’s a fact. If it wasn’t for 
these health resorts we would have to go out of business. 
Why do mothers and wives risk their domestic 
happiness and their children's future health by 
usiug cheap and unwholesome Flavoriug Ex- 
tracts, when they can buy and Insist upon having 
Burnett’s. 
The Irving Bust. 
Site (reading iueription on base of pedestal)— 
“Beer fecit”—what does “fecit” mean? 
He—"Fecit?" Aw l Latin word—means to do. 
She—1 see. ‘Beer did it!” My! I didn’t know 
he was a drinking man! 
“Oh! love, what is is in this world of ours that 
makes people suffer so with neuralgia?” “Can’t 
tell, pet, unless the average citizen hasn’t got 
sense enough to buy a bottle of Salvation oil.” 
Seek no further. Try Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 
.J'.£lrcu.mstautial evidence,” said the teacher, differs from ocular proof in that, in the latter 
case, the evidence is seen by tho witness, while in the former case circumstances lead to a fact with- 
out actually demonstrating it. To illustrate: I 
have a boll on the back of my neck. I cannot see 
it, but circumstances convince mo that It is there. 
Now, children, do you see the point?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“WelLthen, what is circumstantial evidenco?” 
“A boil on the back of the nock!” shouted the class in chorus. 
To be free from sick headache, bil- 
iousness. constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently stint 
ulate the liver and free the stomach from bile. 
“X was walkin’ down Third Avenue to-day,” said old Mrs. liently, “when somebody In an upper win- der threw out a pail o’ water, an’ most of it landed 
on my new bonnit an’ Jist bout spiled It. I don't know when,” concluded the old lady, -that I’ve felt so irrigated overeuuythin’." 
I have been a sufferer from catarrh for the 
past eight years. Having tried a number of 
remedies advertised as ‘‘sure cures” without ob- 
taining any relief, I had resolved never to take 
any other patent medicines, when a friend ad- 
vised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm. I did so 
with great reluctance, but ean now testify with 
pleasure that after using it for six weeks I be- 
lieve myself cured. It is a most agreeable remedy 
—an invaluable Balm.-.Joseph Stewart, 624 
Grand Ave., Brooklyn. 
Little ltosalind (live years old)—Mamma, where lias Uncle Jack gone? 
Mamma—On a ranch, pet: he is gone to be a 
cowboy. 
ltosalind (after a pause, tearfully)—Ob, mamma! will he have horns? 
You hardly realize that it is m»d* 
Cine, when taking Carter’s Little Liver Fills: 
they are very small; no had effects; all troubles 
from torpid livor ara relieved by their use. 
A not unusual mode of economizing: 
Bones, to friend—Yes, old boy, I’ve determined to economize on car tare, and walk home from 
the office every dav. By tbo way. let’s go in and take something. It’s a devilish long walk home. 
When Your Nerves Bother You, 
Invigorate them. When your night’s repose is 
unsouud or unrefreshing, your appetite jaded or 
capricious, when slight noises cause you to start, 
and annoyances of slight moment abnormally 
worry you, know three things, viz.: 1st, That 
your nerves are weak; 2d, that you need a tonic; 
3d, that Its name is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, 
the promptest, safest, most popular ariicloof its 
class. The nerves are susceptible of invlgoratlon only by promoting an increase of vigor in tho 
processes of digestion and invlgoratlon. Nar- cotics and sedatives have their utility, but lu the 
main, ami if their use be continued, they are un- 
safe. A wineglass of the Bitters before retiring, and a icpetilhm of the same during the day before 
or after meals, is far more likely to confer kealtli- 
yielding sleep than repeated doses of an opiate. 
Dyspepsia, debility, inactivity of the kidneys and bladder, fever and ague, ami other malarial com- 
plaints, are always dominated and subdued by It. 
Gentleman—1 don’t like to pay you for the Job, Uncle Rastus, until ills done. You might go back 
on me. 
Uncle Itastus, earnestly—'Deed I won’t, boss, ’deed 1 won't, lse white if I is cullud. 
Whon Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When eho became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Caller—Were you about to go out, Mrs. Bar- 
kins? 
Mrs. Burkins—Yes, but don't let that burry you 
a easier—Oh, It Isn’t of the slightest consequence. 
I’ll leave my card. 
I'l 
TOOTH POWDER II 
KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET II 
a a -ANDTHEGUMS HEALTHY 1 II 
^...CONTAINS NO GRIT,NO ACIP I] -'Sfc NOR ANYTHING INJURIDUS-flCl II 
DI R ECTIO NS j mPTHE BRUSH IN WATER. SPRINKLE ONAFEW 13 
OBflPS QpRUBirOAM~AND APPLY IN ThL USUAL MANNER Jjj 
PRICE 25t A BOTTLE 
put up mr. 
E W. HOYT G CO. M 
PROPRIETORS OF Y\ 
HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE. 53 
LOWCLL.MAES. r- 
luyb fw&wTT&S&pwtopofctillily 
flNANGEAL ANOJCOMMEROSl 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Nov. 11.1887. 
The markets here are generally steady with a 
very tlrm feeling on Urain; high mixed Coni has 
advanced lc In sympathy with the Western 
markets. Sugar firm but not quotably higher. 
Eggs firm at the advance. Lard about V» better. 
The following are uvday’s closing quouitt ns of 
Grain. Provisions. &c.: 
Superfine ft UP 
low grade*.2 76(o 3 73 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..4 J5n-4 35 
patent Spring 
tVheur.-.- .6 1 (tar-6 36 
Mich. straight 
roller .4 76 
cl**»r do... 4 26 a 4 60 
<tone ground * 26gt4 35 
Hr l.ouiit bl'gl 
roller.4 7'^Mmi 
cit-ar do.... 4 70&4% 
♦VIliter Wheat 
J a tent*.... 6 Oita 6 25 
IT info. 
Cod. V dtl- 
harge shore 4Vfe$g4 2f 
Larne ltuokft 75<i4 «K. 
Hmall.... .» Gft$3 6< 
fMUor.R.2 25fe8 *26 
HA<i<i«ck.1 6o.a,2 OC 
iiaKe.1 76jo 2 Ol 
H errmg 
Healed hx. 15&20< 
I. 
Mucker**! & hhl— 
Altar* lb. 16 005H80C 
Sh". C 2.S. 14 OOa/1(S (H 
Mot.. Mil (>()«. 13 0( 
J«:rge .12 uO*14 <4 
/rouiirr.. 
CraorH-rries- _ _ 
Maine.... P* 60® 7 o* 
Cap* Cod 8 5()aOO< 
pea iieans...2 6<>&2CE 
jlj*di'lin....2 45tt2 tit 
<;.-ri)i.'.n md2 25(52 4c 
Yellow Kyes.l76®18F 
j-oriiteeB.tmkll 76c@80c 
do Jloulton. 86c 
Bf J-oiftoe. 4 <0a4 6* 
Onions t* I’lil 8 60®3 7f 
Turkvs.■fD:arJ Chicken*.>«#}' Fowls.1 
Oeese.OO&fil 
apples. 
Choice eating 3 OtKftS 6C 
Conunon 1 7.1,3 2 00 
Fancy lialdwtns 
Kvapotated t-tt l2il3c 
f .CHW*atM. 
Palermo.4 Mia 5 00 
Messina. 
Malagers_ 
4.1 uugew. 
Florida. 4 60 jf> 00 
Valencia 
Messina and Pa- 
Palermo **l>x.5 0u®« OC 
HIMxdCora. 69 a 60. 
Com, bag lots....80^61 
Meal, bag lots. ..67ifffi8 
|Oats, car lots 38.0,39 
.Oats, bag lots 40&42 
{Cotton Seed, 
i car lots. .26 26-.a2r» oU 
do bag... 28 00,a27 00 
Hack'd Br’n 
car IOTS..2000(a21 00 
do bag...21 110(^22 00 
Middlings. 22 'alto 00 
do bag lots,21 <HXa26 ‘Hi 
I’rnt iti»Nn. 
Pork — 
Backs ...17 75cal8 25 
i Clear ....17 2>ci 17 60 
I Mess.14|i»f{&16 00 
BCet- 
Ex Mess. 7 75c& 8 25 
i P)a ... 8 75<jt9 26 
Ex Plate 9 25&0 75 
i J .»rn 
Tubs f t **7 @>7V*C 1 Tieicce.... 7 <«7M»c 
I Fails.7V2A8V4C 
Hams & lb — 11 ill Vs 
1 do covered. .12 *13 
on. 
(k«r«<M)i!e 
«Fo lO*». Pei. ... •*/* 
Walt r White. 7 Mi 
IFran AsPi.4#bbi. lov* 
IItevoe’s Brilliant. J <>*4 
I Upon)*. 
i Casco While. 
ICemeimisl. 
I Uui.isa, 
tMuscatel.,.. 2 6008 60 
Lou.iou L»yr 2 Miais oo 
Oudm'M Lay.. 111 a.1 v,c 
.Valencia 8Vi%U 
I .HtHI 
igrao Iniod i< lb — 7 Vi 
lExtraC. Vi 
Scrdi. 
Hod Top....82 weSVfc 
.Timothy Seed 2 76i<i2% 
/Clover 8Vi:*12Vic 
8'hle.r. 
/Vermont.... 10 tn)3Vi 
IN.Y. factory 10 &13Vi 
I 
_ 
I Good. 
/Store. 
Kldf*. 
;Eastern extras ..24#26 
]Cau & Western.. 22fi23 
I Limed. 
R^'iroad Receipts. 
WETLAND. Nev. 11.1867. 
Jteceiveo Uy Maine Centra! Kallroad-For Port 
atoJ 47 cars miscellaneous inorciiainiise; for con- 
necting roads 14tf ears miscellaneous inerctiau 
^ise. 
4 
.t 
Crain Quotations. 
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Pink- 
ham, broker. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Mb: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Nov Dec Jan. May 
Opening.... 72% 73% 73% 79% 
Highest.... 72% 73% 73% 79% 
Lowest. 72% 73% 73% 79 
Closing. 72% 73% 73% 79% 
COHN. 
Nov Dec. Jan. May. opening.... 41% 41% 41% 45% Highest.... 42 41% 41% 45% Lowest. 41% 41% 41% 45% 
Closing;. 42 _41% 41% 45% 
OATS. 
Nov. Dec. vay. 
ipeuillg.... 26% 25% 29% 
•llghest... 26% 26% 29% 
'"west. 26% |26% 29% Closing. 26% 25% 29% 
Friday’s quotations.. 
WHEAT. 
Nov. Dec. Jan. May Opening. 72% 73V. 73% 79 
Highest.72% 73% 73% 79% 
Lowest.72% 73% 73% 79 
Closing .[72% 73% 73% 79 
IOHN. 
Nov. Dec. Jan. May. 
Opening. 42% 41% 41% 46% 
Highest. 42% 42% 42% 40% 
Lowest. 42% |41% 41% 46% 
Closing. 42% 42% 42% 46% 
OA18. 
Nov. Dec. May. 
Opening. 26% 29% 
lllgnest. 126% 30 
Lowest. 25% 29% 
Closing. 26% 29% 
aoston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
he following quotations ol stocks are receiver 
da>. vs 
New Vork andJNew Eugland^Rallroad. 40% 
do orel 114 
C. H. St <J. 128% 
Aten., lopeka aud.Santa Fejltallroad. *91% 
Bell Telephone •. 219 
Wisconsin loeu’ral. ...18% 
Mexican Central R 7s. 
Mexican Central 4s.... . 67% 
Mexican entral. 13% 
P'tut & Pere Marquette Railroad coin_ 24 
Ci I ref 95 
Eastern Railroad .109 
Calilorola Southern Railroad. 44| 
Boston st Albany..200 
Boston & Maine Railroad.11« 
Eastern Railroad pret.127 
Eastern Railroad 6s.120% 
New York Stock and Money Marks:. 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 11 1887.—Money ou call has been easy, ranging from 4 to 6 per cent; last 
loan 4, closing at 4. Prime paper at 6@8. Sterl- 
ing Exchange dull and steady. (Government bonds dull and steady. Railroad bonds generally strong. Tlie stock market closed active and strong at the 
highest prices of the day. 
me transactions at tne Stock Exchange «gv:»- 
gatert 309.384 shares. 
tue following are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
11 nit-cl 8iat93 bonds, Ss. 
New 4s, ..127 
New Is, coup. 127 
Newi%s,reg. ...107% 
New-!%s,coup 108% 
Ceutra! Pacino Uls..UfiV* 
Hence! a K. Gi. Isis.. _117% 
Erie 2d.1'.. 10-1 
Kansas.; Pacific; Consols.100% 
Oregon Nav. Ists.110% 
Union Pacific 1st....114  
do Land Grants 
do Kinking Kunus. 
The follow.ng quotations of stocks are received 
dally by H. N. Pinkham, No. 9 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me.: 
— Nov. 10. Nov. 11 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing Ing lug Ing 
bid. bid 
N. Y. Central.107% 107% 107% 107% 
Lake Shore. 95% 94% 94% 96% 
Erie common. 28% 27% 27% 28% 
Canauanoutnern. 67% 66% 67 67% 
Northwestern.109% 108% io8»/g 109% 
St. Paul. 74 73% 73% 7i% 
Omaha common.... 40% 39% 397/s 40% 
Union Pacific. 60% 49 49% 60% 
Westers Union. 78% 77% 77% 78% 
Oregon Transom .. 18% 18% 18V, 18% 
Delaware. L. * W. 129 128% 128% 13o% 
Delawares II-103 102% 103% 13% 
jersey Central. .. 78% 75 7.) 78% 
Phlla & Reading. 87 05% 86% 87% 
Hockey Valley.23% 23% 23% 26% 
Northern Paclllc... 21% 21% 21 % 21% 
Nortb. Pacific, pref 44 44 43% 44% 
Pacific Mall. 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Missouri pacific ... 88% 87% 87% 89% 
Kausas Texas. 19 18% 18% 19 
Lonsisvine & N.... 69% 68% 6934 69% 
N. Y. SN. E.. 40% 39% 39% 40% 
Richmond Terminal 25% 24% 24% 26% 
Stocks oy Associated Press: 
K. Teuu, n w. 11% 
East Tenn.;ist pref. 63% 
Alton;* Terre Haute. 34 
do pref. 7u 
0 niton.. 
Wells. Kargo Express.127 
Ainencau Exuress. 108 
Chesapeake S Ohio. 2. 2 
Chicago!*! Alton.... 136 
Chicago * Alton preferred.165 
Illinois Central. 117 
Lake Erle|& West. 16% 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.128% 
Oregon Nav. 90% 
Northwestern.109% Northwestern preferred.142% 
Louisville;* Naso. 69% 
Michigan .Central. 90 
_ _ .-r 1 
>»v»ww twin iBHMGi'g, tiiviikn. 
[By Telograpu.j 
.NEW YORK,-.Nov. 11, 1887. The following aie 
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day: 
Coiorado.'Coal.81 60. 
Quicksilver. 6 26 
do preferred.20 00 
Standard.ii2Vi 
Homestake. 12 00 
Ontario. 26 60 
Brunswick. l no 
Amador. 1 12 
El Crlsto. 2 6o 
Deadwood. 2 76 
Bodle Oou. 2 10 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOR THE WEEKENDING, Nov 10. 
We notice cargo sales of shore Mackerel, $11 
and $16 t> bill for 2s, $17to$l7Vi for Is, and 
$25 to $26Vi for eitra Is. Bull’s Eyes $12 Vi. 
Last sales of Halibut at 8 and 6c tb for white 
and gray, cargo lots. 
Georges Codfisn selling from vessel at $3 $J 
cwt, cargo lots; Bank do $2Vi and $1 40 for large 
and small. 
We quote bcBt Georges codfish at $4VaS$*V« 
*» qtl for large and $88ii£$3Vi for small: Bank at 
$3Vi for large and $3Vs for small; liana line do 
$4Ve »nd$3Vi: Flemish Cap at $4; Shores $4V4 
and $3 vg for large and small. Do' Bank $4 Vi* 
$1V4 ;medium $3Vs. 
Cusk quoted at 3 qtl; pollock $2; slack salt 
ed do $3; haddock $2Vs* 2*/*, ami liakc $2. 
Boneless and prepared fish ju 3Vi(*Sc # lb fer 
hake, haddock and cusk, and h(*64« c t> lb for 
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut 
C*9e t> tb; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock do. 
Medium herring at 10c box ;tucks 16c; lenglh- 
wlse 13c; No Is at 12c; smoked mackerel 11c 
tb. Canned do fresli $ I Vi perdoz; canned trout 
$1 Vi; fresh halibut $1V4 ; lresli salmon at 1.76; 
clams 1 76; lobsters 1 76. 
Good fat Herring $6f*$6V4 V bbl; medium spli 
$3V«*$38$ ; medium globed $3S »,*$:<!>,« : round 
Shore ♦3Vbi£$38a ; Eastuort $3; pickled codfifn 
Trout $14Vi V bbl; pickled cod 600;!liaddoek 
$4; halibut beads 3Vi ;longues $6: sounds $11 Vi ; 
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 26: Califor- 
nia salmon 16; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad $o0. 
Clam bait $6 to $5 Vi ; slivers $7. 
Refined medicine oil at 60c ft gal; crude do at 
40c; blackflsli oil 66c; cod doj27c; porgie at 20c. 
Livers at 26c bucket. 
Fish scrap $6 »ton; liver do $4. 
Fish skins $26; fish waste $6; halibut guano at 
$6. 
Fresh codfish $1 Vi and 90c cwt for large and 
medium; do pollock 76c; hake 80c. 
Chicago Cattlo Market 
By Telegraph.! 
CHICAGO, Nov.il, 1887—Cattle marset—re" 
celpts 6,000; shipments 3000; strong and higher; 
shipping steers 3 00*5 16; Stockers and feeuers 
at 1 8o®3 Oo; cows, bulls and mixed 1 30*2 80; 
Texans I 60*3 09; Western rangers 2 00*3 62Vi. 
Hops,receipts 22,<xaj; slilpmruts 700; market 
stronger: mixed at 4 401*4 70; heavy at 4 60* 
4 90;light at 4 30*1 66; skips 3 16*4 26. 
.-beep—receipts 3,000; shipments 1000; market 
steady; natives at 2 70a4 oO; Wes ern at 3 oo* 
3 60; Texans 2 60*3 40. Lambs at 3 7fi.*o 00. 
Domestic Markets. 
tfay Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. Nov. 11 1887.—Flour market— 
receipts 18,262 packages; exports 2526 bbls and 
40,132 sacks; rather weak, particularly uu Win- 
ter Wheat extra, with a very uiuderate business; 
141 r«,/ kbiu 
Flour quotations—Flue at 2 00*2 75; supeirmc 
Western ami .State 2 60*3 10;i common to g ml 
extra Western and Slate at 8 00*3 40; gjou to 
choice (lo at 3 50*4 80; common to choice White 
wheat Western exti a at 4 40*4 00; fancy do at 
at 4 06*4 80; common to good extra Ohio atj3 00 
*4 »'»; common to choice extra 81 Louis at 8 00a 
4 80; paleiu Minnesota extra good in prime ai 
4 60*4 76; choice to fancy do at 4 80*5 00. In- 
cluding 2300 bhls city mill extra ai 4'26a4 40; 
1000 Dbis line do 2 oo*2 76; 1300 hbls superfine 
2 30*3 10; 1100 bills extra No 2 at 3 00*3 40; 
4800 bbis winter wheal extra at 3 00*4 80; 6,- 
0o«j bbis Minnesota extra at 3 00*6 00. Southern 
fl rnr steady and quiet: common to fair extra at 
8 25*4 00; good to choice do 4 10*4 85. Bye 
flour in moderate request. *Vheni— receipts 88,- 
650 bush; exports 78,283 bush; sales 280,000 
hush spot; higher with a moderate trade; No 2 
Spring 84c, No 2 Bed at 88% .art4%v store land 
elev. 85% 80%c delivered ;No 1 Bed nominal at 
88%c; No 1 White minima! at 88c. ltye is dull, 
•tin ier is steady. Cura—receipts 76,050 bush. 
exports 182,420 hush; sales 144,OoO hush spot, 
higher, closing firm; demand moderate; No 3 at 
62c; No 2 at Sic store. 64@56c delivered; No 2 
White ai 66*67Vic elev. Ouis-recelpts 07,000 
bush, exports 2180 busli; sales 130,000 bush; 
shade higher; firm hut quiet -No 3 at 83V4 ; No 8 
White at 33*34%c; No 2 at 33% ; No 2 White at 
86*86%e: No 1 nominal; No 1 White at 37%e; 
Mixed Western at 33*35e; do While at 3»'.*4 e. 
Cuifee—fair Bio steady 18* 18V* old and new. 
(sugar firm but quiet; refined dull: U at 6*6Vic; 
Extra C at 6Vi*6%c, white Extra 0 6 8-1 (if* 
6 88-iOOc;Yellow 4%*5c .off A 6%*6c ;stau am 
A at 8 6-16e;Coufec A at 6%c;cut loat and crust 
ed 7%c; powdered 6%*7C; granulateil at ti 11- 
18c: Cubes at 6% c. Pen-oleum steady—united 
73%c. Pork is firm and in fair demand: mess 
quoted at 13 60 for old. Beef quiet. (,urd higher, 
speculation fair; We-teru steam 7 10; city steam 
at 6 76; refined 7 10 for Comment ; 8 A at 7 46. 
Hniter is firm and quiet; Stale 17 *28c^Western 
14®27c. Cheese steady; State 10*ll%c; Wes- 
tern at 0*11 Vie 
Freights to Liverpool dull; grain steam 2d. 
CHICAGO. Nov. 11, 1*87—Flour is dull, neg- lected and steady. Wlreat sluggish but BrrarNo 2 
Spring 72%*72%c; No 2 Bed735273%. Corn 
higher; No 2 at 43%c. Oats are stronger; No 2 
at 26%c. No 2 Bye 62c. Bariev—No 2 at 76c. 
Provisions active—Mess Pora at 13 00 a, 13 26. 
Lard at 8 06%; Dry sailed shoulders 6 ooi.6 20: 
short clear at 6 86,1*8 90. Whiskey 1 10. 
Becelpls—Flour, 17,000 bbis; wheat. 71,000 
bush; corn 123,000 bush: oats 108,000 bu; rye 
3,000 bush; barley,74,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. .22,000 bbis; wheat. 8,OoO 
bush: com, 401,000 bush; oats, 28,000 bush: rye 
800 bush, barley 46,00 bush. 
8T. LOUIS,Nov. 11,1887.-The Flour market is 
steady:XX at 2 10*2 26:XXX 2 30*2 40; family 
2 60*6 86; fancy 8 30*8 45; patents at 3 76* 
4 00. Wheat little better with fair business No 1 
Bed 71%*72%c. Corn higher at 88@3»%c. Oats 
higher 24%*26%. Bye 61*62. Whiskey steady 
at 1 06. Provisions stronger. Pork—summer 
cured at 12 76. Lard at 6 40@6 50. Dry salted 
meats—Shoulders 6*6%; long clears at 6 70* 
8 80; clear ribs at 6 8036 90; short clear at 
70037%. Bacon-shoulders 6 87%; long clear 
7 67% ; clear ribs 7 76; short ^clears 7 9038 00. 
Hams at IX 00@12 60. & 
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 36,000 bu. 
Corn 11,000'bush.ioats 12,000 bush.barlev 18 000 
bush, rye 1000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 7,0001 bbls, wheat 20,000 
bush, -corn 27,000 bush, oats 10,000 bush, barley 
0,000 bush.tryo 0,000 bush. 
DETKOIT.Nov. 11, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White 
80%c; No 2 Rsd at 77%c. 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 11 1887.-Cotton Is 
firm; middling 9%e. 
SAVANNAH. Nov. 11, 1887.—Cotton is quiet 
and quiet; m iddling 9% c. 
CHARLESTON,Nov. 11, 1887.—Cotton Is very 
firm; middling 9%c. 
MEMPHIS, Nov. 11,1887.—Cotton strong mid- 
dling 914 c. 
h MOBILE,Novell, 1887.—Cotton irregular mid- 
dling 9%@9%C. 
__ 
European Market&. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON.lNov.il. 1887.—Consols at 102 3-10 
for money and 103% for the account. 
i.ONDON.Nov.ll, 1887.—U. 8. 4s. 130% ; 4%s 
111%. 
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 11. 1887.—Cotton mark'd— 
ttrong; uplands 6%d; Orleans at 6 91(id: sales 
16,1100 hales; speculation and export 3000 hales. 
LIV ERPOOL.NoV. 11. 1887-yuotations—Win- 
ter Wheat 6s6d@6s6d; Spring wheat 6sf.d; 
Club wheat at 6s OdoOs 8d. Corn—mixed Wes- 
tern at 4s 8d; peas at 6s 6%dCProvisious, Av— 
Pork at 68s 9d; bacon .at 40s od for short clear 
Cheese at 58s 6d. Tallow at 23s 6d. Lard 36s. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS, 
VUOM run 
City of Atlanta.. .New York..Havana.Nov 10 
Toronto.yuebec —Liverpool ...Nov 10 
Parisian.yuebec.Liverpool. ..Nov 10 Niagara.New York..Havana.Nov 12 
Caracas.New Y'ork..Laguayra ...Nov 12 
MIN 1ATUKK ALMANAC, NOVEMBER 12. 
»UU rises.6 33 ... — I. 7 40 
Sun sen.4 17|Hign water j. g 14 
BSffSig,^.:::: MiIS 
AT A RINE NE\Y& 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Nor. 11. 
A rriunrl 
Barque Kate, Crowley, Philadelphia—coal to G X Ky Co. Vessel to J 8 Winslow & Co. 
Seb allroad, Smith, Boston—salt to C H Tre- 
fethen. 
Sch Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Boston. 
Sch Express. Kimball, Danversport for Bath. 
Sell ltalph K Grant, Grant, Rockland-llme to 
Hanralian a Sheehan. 
Sch Erie, (Br) Theall, St John, NB, for Work. 
Sen Reporter, (Br) Holder, St John, NB, for New York. 
Sell Bloomer, Harper, Bangor for Htngliam. Sell Laura a Marlon, Eastman, Harpswell. 
Cleared. 
Sch Henry E Willard, Lewis, Orwell, PE1- master. 
Sell Titmouse, 8haw, Georgetown, PEI—Gal- lagher a Co. 
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner, Eastport and Pembroke—N Blake. 
Sen A F Kimball, Kimball, Boothbay—N Blake. 
SAILED—Barques New Pactolus, aud Cyprus. 
FBOM OUB CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTHBAY, Nov 10—Ar, sells Magnet, Beal, Jonespert lor Portland; Arrival, Stewart, Cam- 
den for do; Allandale, Kemick. Ellsworth for do; Janies Henry, Mtuiroe, Bangor for do; Kegalia, llallowell, Camden for Boston; Elizabeth,Foster, Or la mi for do; N .Jones, Ferry, Fort land for Har- 
riugton; Georgle I) Loud, Harris, Round Pond for New York. 
Also ar, sells Charlotte Morgan, Snowman, and Peerlesss, Thompson, Boston. 
PORT CLYDE, Nov 1G—Ar, sehs Sea Bird, from Bangor for Boston; Planter, do for Boothbay. 
The tour-masted schr Pocahontas, about 2300 
tons carrying capacity, built at Camden. Is to be 
launched 12tb insl. She Is owned at Taunton aud is to be commanded by Capt J M Phillips. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Swansea 9tli Inst, ship Alameda, Chap- 
man, for San Francisco. 
Ar at Cette 7th iust, barque Geo Moon, Wolf, New York. 
Ar at Barhadoes Oct 29, brig Caroline Gray. Pillsbury, Boston. 
Ar at St Thomas Oct 26th, barque Y7 11 Dietz, llonper, \ewport News 
Ar at Havana lOtli Inst, barque Aulonio Sala, l'lerce, New York. 
Sid 8th, barque Havana, Rice, for New York. 
Memoranda. 
Sell S M Biro, of Rockland, Capt Merrill, from New 1 ork for Portland, with coal and piuiron, 
ran ashore niglit of loth on Toddy roeks, Mass, during a thick storm. She was hauled off in a 
dasiaged condition and beached at Lovell’s Island 
to preveut .sinking. A steam pump will be placed 
on board aud she will be towed to Boston for re- 
balrs. 
Sell Maggie J Smith, Bennett, from Newport News for Portsmouth, with coal,went ashore iilgln of loth at Narraganset Pier, and remains, lu a bad position and full of water. May be a total wreck. Crew saved. The vessel was built at llatli 
In 1832, registers 7G1 tons aud bails from New 
York. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Gloucester 10th, sebs Ella G King, aud Jas G Craig, shore fishing. 
Domestic Ports. 
fOKT TOWNSEND — Ar 2d. ship Palestine, Emmons, San Francisco, 22 davs, to load at Seat- tle and return. 
Sid fin Port Discovery Oct 27. ship Rosie Welt, Welt. San Francisco. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2d, ship Pactolus, Burn- ham, Burrard Inlet. 
Chartered—Ship Josephus, to load whale oil for New Bedford at $5 50. 
GALVESTON—Ar 9th, barque Jos Baker, Ea- 
ton. Newport Newrs. NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th, barque John Watt, Sweetser. Liverpool. 
FERNANDINA—Cld 8th, sch Mary B Judge, McGee. Amboy; Jessie Lena. Rose. Fall River, 
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch Edith Mclutyre, Baracoa. 
WILMINGTON, NC— Cld 10th. schs Laiuoiue, Parker. Jeremle; Martinique, Lowell, Gouaives. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 8th, sch Maud Snare, 
Dow, Bangor. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th. barque Alex Campbell, 
Buuker, Kennebec. 
Ar 10th, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Ken- 
nebec; schEdw vVaite, York, do. 
Cid 10th, sch Lncy A Davis, Luring. Providence 
Sid loth, sch B R Woodside. 
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 9th, sell WF Parker, 
Tracy, Warren, RI. 
Ar loth,schs Clias E Balch, Manson,fm Bath; Joua Sawyer, Reynolds, Saco: AbbyS Walker, Dobbin. Vinalhaven. 
Cld 10th, sen Mary E Morse, Crocker, Boston; W S Jordan, Crowell, Boston. 
ArlOth, schs V L Hickman, Fisher, Vinalha- 
ven; Clias E Balch. Manson, Bath. 
PERTH AMBOY—Passed by 9tli, sch Florida, 
Littlejohn. New York tor Sout Amboy. 
NEW YOBK-Ar 10th. ships W J Kotch, Glnbs, 
Hlogo; Continental. Gilkey, Manila; brig Robert 
Dillon, Leighton, Savannah; schs E it Hmersen, 
Child, Philadelphia; Win Beazlev. Kavanaugh, Bangor; G K Green. Seward. Bath for Philadel- 
phia; Clias K Sears. Alleu. Lubec; Addie Jordan, 
Adams, Sullivan; Duroc. Bristol. 
Also ar lOih, schs Elva E Pettengill, Bangor; Lugano, Calais: Joseph Oakes, Deer Isle; Helen. 
Race Horse, and Mabel Hall, from Rockland; j Wbltehouse, Sullivan; Seventy-Six, Thomaston; Marv H Wellington. BohIoii 
Ar lltu. sells Edw C A True, McLaughlin, Ker- nandina; Flora Condon, French. Jacksonville 
Cld 10th, brig Ned Wliite, Klwell, Fort Eliza- beth. 
Passed Hart Island 8tn, 9chs Mary Augusta. New York for Boston; Addle Sawyer, do lor do Lizzie Lee, Hoboken for Bar Harbor; John 8 Case, do for Ainesbury; Kenduskeag, and Mary Stewart, do for Bangor; Panic A Gorham, Satllln ltiver for Boston. 
NEVV HAVEN—Ar Oth, sch Vautllla, Charlotte- town. PEI. 
ST0N1NGL0N—Ar Oth, sell ravilion, Norwood Calais. 
NEW LONDON—Ar Oth, schs Kenduskeag. fm Port Johnson for Bangor; Flora Sawyer, Bari tan for Providence; J Baker, New York for Machlas. 
PltOVIHENCE—Ar loth, schs Hamburg Cole; Sliulee, NS; M B Mahoney, Hortgdon. Bancor; Python, Cheney, do; Hiram, Hibbard. Calais 
Miuiola, Smith, and Marcellus. Pratt. Ellsworth. Sid loth, sch Walker Aruiiugton, Drlnkwater, Baltimore. 
NEW BEDFOHD-Ar 101b, sell Wm Mason, fm Baltimore. 
Bid 9th. sch Post Boy. Smith, New York. 
VtNEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar Oth, schs Anna 8 
Murch, Young, Kondnut for Boston; David Tor- 
.he. Wood bridge for Portland; Lizzie Lee. Hoboken for Bar Harbor: Judge Lowe, from New York for Pembroke: KbMi H King, do for East- port; Sila* Me Loon, YVeehawken for Rockport. EDGAKTOYVN-Sld 10th, sells F H Dixon,Tor- 
rey. Koudout for Boston; Island City. Tbcmas, 
Hyaiinls for New York. liYANNIS-Ar 9th, sch Everett, Eaton, from 
Hoboken, (and sailed lOtii tor Saco.) Slu 1 nth, set's Lottie, Creighton, So Amboy for Thoinasten; M O Hart, YVilliams, Brunswick for 
Boston; Danl Webst- r, Elizabetbport for Boston; Everett. Eaton. Hoboken for Saco. 
BOS'ION—Ar 10th, sclis Allston. Barbour, So 
Amboy; Abner Taylor, Dodge. Port Johnson; Fattier, Hunt, K&stport for New York; Junlatta, 
Rogers. Columbia Falls; Fro tc. Pink ham. Dam 
ariscotta ; Hampton. McLaughlin, Wiscasset; 
Seraph, Ilerriinan. Bath. 
8ld lOfli, sch W T Donnell. 
ArJlth, schs Wm H Allison, Kennison, Ron- 
aout; Native American, Sprague, Calai*: James 
Nichols, Childs. Damariscotta. 
Below, sch Anna S Murch. 
Cld 11 tli. barque Florence. Carter. Port Nelson. 
siu III), sen Eme j Simmons. 
Ar Highland Light 11th, sell Douglass Hovey, 
Irom Fernandina for Boston. 
DANVKRSPORT—Ar 9th, sell Hops Haynes, Sawyer. Hoboken. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar loili, sell Anna D Price, Nightingale. Biddeford. 
SALEM—Sid lOth.sch'Addie E Snow,New York 
for Bocklaud; Ada S Allen, do for Kastport; Ida, do for Cherryiield; Peiro, Gloucester for Calais. 
Ill port loili, sells W A Crocker. Hurricane Isl- 
and lor Ntw York; Light of the East, Orland for 
liondout; Sedoua, Boston for Calais; Charlo te Fish, and liorlensla, do for do; T A Stewart,Mar- 
blehead for Sullivan. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th. soli Alabuita, Pink- 
ham. Rockland. 
Sid loth, sell Paul Seavey, Kimball. Brewer. 
MILLBitlDGK—Ar 9th, sell Addie J, Francis, 
Portland. 
MACHIASPORT-Ar 9th, sell Etna. New Yoik. 
Sid 8th, brig Mary Bartlett. Thompson, Bari a- 
does, 
BATH—Ar 9th, sells Bertha Warner, l.atliwaite 
and Beuj Courtney, Baker. Portland, (and pro- 
ceeded up); J H Wainwrlgbt, and Lucy Ham 
moud, New York. 
Foreisn Ports. 
At at Accra prev to Oct loth, barque Sea Gull, 
Thompson, Addali. 
Ar at Elmiuaprev to Oct ir>th, barque Rebecca 
Goddard, Weeks, Salt Pond; Elmlraiida, Have- 
ner, Anamboe. 
Sid fin Rotterdam 8th Inst, ship Anna Camp. 
Larsen, New York. 
Sid tin Liverpool 9th Inst, ship Manuel Llaguna, 
Smalley, New York. 
Victoria. BC—Towed out 29th, ship Frank Pen- 
dleton, Nichols, fin Departure Bay for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Arat Gonaivcs Oct 21, brig Hattie, Coombs. St 
Pierre; Moraucy, Wass. Boston. 
Ar at Port an Prince Oct 25, brig Edith, Foster, 
Wilmington, NC. 15 days. 
Ar at Barbadoes Oct 25, barque Gem, Herce, New York. 
At Barbadoes 1st lust, sell Dora Matthews. 
Brown, for Demarara. 
At Cardenas 4th, barque Belle Wooster. Hig- 
gins, for New York, ldg; sell Luis G Rabel, Mur- 
pliv, disg. 
Sid fm Port Hawkesbury. CB, 8th. BCh Mattie F, 
Devereux, (from Bucksport) for Georgetown, to 
load potatoes. 
Spoken. 
Nov 3, olt Cape Flattery, ship Palmyra, from 
I Sau Francisco for Port Townsend. 
nisoiiiUHiioc*. 
Now is Housecleaning time — and Pearline is the quickest, best, and safest dirt 
indicator known. If you don’t know that to be true you ought to, and one trial 
will convince you. Housecteanlng is not dreaded in the homes where Pyle's 
Pearline is used. Beware of imitations. 
COPABTNKBNHIP NOTICEg. 
Copartnership Notice. 
ME. George M. Tliomas has been admitted a member of our Arm. 
noviodlw J. H. UAMLEN & SON. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
fllHE undersigned liave fills day formed a co- X. partnership for transacting a General Fire 
Insurance business, under the Arm name of ll.w 
A 4'hnmplin. at office formerly occupied by 
Sterling Dow, No. 60 Exchange street, opposite the First National llauk. Portland. 
STEELING DOW, 
AUGUSTUS CHAMPLIN 
Portland, Nov. 1,1287. nov2-3w 
EDCCATIONAI.. 
M. 0*_M. A. 
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL FOR MECHANICS. 
■ Jlh YEAB. 
Tills school will be opened on Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 22d, at 7.16 o'clock, at Mechanic’* Hall, 
and will he continued four months free of charge 
to mechanist, journeymen, apprentices, or those 
intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any 
part of the State; two classes will be formed; one 
liiArcliitecturai and the other in Mechanical draw- 
ing; pupils will tie required to furnish themselves 
with all uecessary implements and stationery; ap- 
plications will be received until the day ot open- 
ing by W. S. LOWELL, Sec. of School Com., 613 
Congress street. nov9dtd 
HASKELL & JONES. 
TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT 
Wc have received and are now 
opening tor inspection, our new 
styles of Fall Hud Winter Wool- 
eus, to which we invite the atten- 
tion of all in want of Stylish Gar- 
ments of best material and work- 
manship. Please call and look us 
over. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDINC, 
470 Congress Street. 
sepo dtf 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. An 
nuai sale 8,000,000 jars. 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. “Is a success 
and a boon for w hich nations should feel grate- 
ful.”—See “Medical Hress,” “Lancet,” &c. 
Genuine only w ith the fac-siinile of Baron Lie- 
big's Signature in Blue Ink accross the Label. 
The title “Baron Liebig” and photograph hav- 
ing been largely used by dealers with no con- 
nection with Baron Liebig, the public are in- 
formed that the Liebig Company alone can of- fer the article with Baron Liebig’s guarantee 
of genuineness. 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers. Groc- 
ers and Chemists. Sole Agents for the United 
States (wholesale only) C. Davis & Co., 9 Fen- 
church Avenue, London, England. 
Juu25 dlawly8 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon the 
muscles and nerves of the 
back, the seat of all paiu. 
FOR ALL 
Lung Troubles, whether 
local or deeply seated, 
this plaster will be found 
to give iustant relief by 
apply ing between the 
shoulder blades. 
•HARP. 
CS^For Klduev Trouble, 
Kneumatism, Neuralgia, 
Paiu In the Side and Back 
Ache, they are a certain 
and speedy cure. 
FAIN. 
Sold by druggists for 25 
cents, or five for $1. 
Mailed on receipt of price 
Trade mark. Patented b* *iTO- c* «••«■»•«» 
at- Co., General Agents, Boston, 
novl eodlim-nrm 
elys Catarrh 
CBFiM BALM Ply*. JJJ 
Clenusek the! ""'™ 
Nasal Passages,! 
Allays Pain andl 
I n fl animation.! 
Heals the Sorps, 
Restores flit' 
Senses of YitsL 
anil Smell. 
TBY ik CLBE.i 
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is 
agreeable. Pi lee 50 cents at Druggists; bv mail 
registered, GO cts. ELY BROTHKKS, 2S5 Green- 
wlch St.. New York.seuSeotl&wlyurni 
^ABSOLUTELY PUKE AND | pottHeoHiiiK all the good baking powders, while ; 
g none of their injurious 
E^^ILKEMEDY^PKAISED 
BV 
, DTSPFPSiy IndipSImj ■ 
— 
rifely Cored hr B 
I I 
jyl« eodlynrmcS 
“od&wnriu 
(tCHIN&tt* CAltDs, 
M. C. SMITH, 
u. S. Claim Agent, 
WASHINGTON. I>. C\ 
will>carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay 
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy 
settlement of claims. je22u6ni 
PROF. BROWN, 
Tlic OPTICIAN, 
Is now at the Preble House, room 66; office hours 
1.00 to 2.30 and from 7.00 to 8.30 p. m. 
He has been making annual visits to Port- 
land for 12 > ears,i aud his skill In adapt- 
ing lenses forethe most complicated defects 
of vision is well established, lie also has the 
best of facilities for furnishing frames both In 
Eye Glasses aud Spectacles (for the child and the 
grown person) of the most approved styles, and In all the materials used. His advance agent, W. 
E. Burpee, will be pleased to receive vour order 
when he calls; or an order sent to the Preble 
House will receive prompt attentiou. No expense 
except for spectacles found necessary. 
PoitTLAND, Oct. 27th. 
Prof. Brown 
My Dear Sir.—In reply to yours, of-1 am 
pleased to sav that through the aid of Eye Glass- 
es you made for me about two years ago, iny eyes have been benefltted and my vision greally Im- 
proved. Now am able to use both eyes while be- fore 1 was obliged to do all my work with one eye. Previous to befng lltted by you I had several pairs 
of eye glasses made througfi the advice of good 
Occulists, but must say that in comparison with 
yours, they were very defective. 
Greatfnlly yours. 
QCtl7dtfGILMAN M WILSON. 
w_ax* n 11 • 
iww nano collections 
OF EMINENT MERIT. 
The New Classical Pianist ($1.00) Just 
out, contains a truly admirable selection from the 
best works of tlie best modern piano composers, 
such as Jensen, liargiel. Kubeustein, Selss, Hol- 
laender, Godard, Liszt, Ac.; in all 42 pieces by 25 different masters, giving a very unusual variety, 
and keeping up the interest of the player from 
beginning to end. Medium Difficulty. 
Piano Classics. ($1.00). Has had an ex- 
ceptional success, which it well deserves. 
Young People’s Classics. For Piano. 
($ 1.00.) Easy pieces in excellent taste. 
Fairy Fingers. ($1.00) by Beeht, is not new, 
but a favorite book with teachers, (for the first 
easy pieces. 
Schumann's Album. (S1.525). Good,brief 
fairly easy pieces. 
A simple and easy “beginners” book Is Bel- 
iak’s Analytical Method for Plano. (76 e.) 
Many good Piano Pieces In a year are given In 
Ditson A Co.'s 1IUST H I, V Ml'NICAI. 
ICt t OK l>. ($1.00) in addition to valuable 
lists of new music, good reading and a large 
quautity of good songs. 
BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. novl eod&wtc 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. Little iV Co., 
31 EXCHANGE NT. 
Continental Fire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
STATEMENT JAM AHV 1, INSTi 
Cash Capital all paid in, $1,000.00000 
Reserve for re-insurance, 2,383,800.53 
Reserve for all other claims, 481,323.82 
Net Surplus,. 1,374,856.93 
$6,239,981,28 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents. 
novl__eod3w 
IF YOU ARE THINKINC 
— OF HAVINO A — 
I<ife Size Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
of yourself, your friends, or your children, call at 
the 
STUDIO, 
and examine those on exhibition. 
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
»ep2S dly 
Dressing Cases in Plush and Leather, for present- 
ation or travellers’ use. Nothing so compact, neat 
and convenient. Cheap at 
LARUiOWB Jewelry Store. 
oct25dtf 1/7 middle Street* 
Bass’ EnglisiTIie 
—ANI>— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
For Sale 111 tlie Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
UOV24 iltt 
BQSTON&NEWYORKSTOnKS 
—ii ■■unMin n i— ii i—Bin-n— — — M_M_^ 
I bought anti sold on a margin of 2 jtcr cent. 
\ and upwards. 
I Orders by mall or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
'JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager, 
24 Congress St., Boston. Mass. sep22 d3m 
MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST. 
A vivid portrayal of the slnpendou. marvel. In the vagt wonder lautl westof tiicMiaaouri River sir 
Hooka In one VoL, comprising Marvel, of Nutun- 
Marvel.of Race, {Marvel, of EnterprUe* MarveU of Mitring. Marvel, of Stook Hairing, .Marvel, of Agriculture. Over 390 original Une K.V.rav. 
Inga. A lierfect Picture Gallery. U boa more 
Belling uualltle. than any other book. 
™
AtlEVI'H WASTED. A rare cltaneo for live 
menu to tnaka money. Apply at once. Teriua very liberal. 
Til* HENRY HILL PUBLISHING CO.. Noawicu, Cn 
005 i iri dOw 
3 AGAIN! 
* 
BARGAINS IN 
CLOTHING 
aistid 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
The remarkable increase in our 
business during the past year is 
conclusive proof that the public i 
appreciate low prices and do not j 
believe in paying one store more j 
than another for the same quality j 
of goods. It is a positive fact that ] 
our sales have more than doubled 1 
during the past year, and are con- j 
stantly increasing. Buying our 
goods for spot cash, enables us to | 
secure great bargains, the benetlt j 
of which we give to our atrons. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE CLOTHIER. 
1(H) $15.50 Worsted Over- 
coats, in Black, Blue and 
Brown, at $10.50 
90 $0.00 Overcoats at 3.24 
100 $7.00 Oil Tan Jackets 
at only 3.92 
THE BEST BARGAIN IN PORTLAND 
50 $5.00 Boys’ Keefers at 3.00 
200 pairs $4.50 Putman 
all Wool Pants at 3.75 > 
Ex. size, to 50 waist, for 4.00 
IRA F. CLARK, 
482 Congress Street. 
100 *20.00 Satin Lined 
Overcoats at *22.00 
50 *25.00 and *28.00 Ov- 
ercoats at «. 20.00 
50*15.50 Saits, or the 
celebrated Sawyer all 
Wool L’assimeres, in 
sacks, all sizes, at only 12.00 
70 *10.00 Saits at 0.50 
CALL and EXAMINE. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Opp. Preble House. 
...1 1 
200 doz. 4-Ply Linen Col- 
lars at $1.00 per dozen 
100 dozen 45c All Wool 
Hose at 29c 
1 case $1 all Wool Scar- 
let Shirts and Drawers 
at only 74c 
We have just pat in stock a tine 
line of Seek wear,U nderwear, Hen’s 
Ulsters, Ac., at rock bottom prices. 
4-Ply Linen Caffs, 6 pairs 
for • 75c 
IRA F. CLARK, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Kill MALE. 
RIFLE FOR MALE-Afine finished muzzle loading rifle, cast steel liarrel, patent muzzle, 
ball starter, bullet moulds, and swage, powder 
flask, and patch cutter, all In a hard wood case. 
Good as new. Cost $75.00. Price $20.00. G. L. 
BA1 LEY, 203 Middle street. 1 l-l 
PIANO FOR MALE, upright, little used, a bargain. Sheet music less than one half 
price, CRESSY'S PIANO ROOMS, 410 Congress 
St. Portland Me. 11-1 
FOR MALE—A large coal stove, will be sold cheap, apply at WT C. Sawyer & CO. 6 Preble 
street.11 l 
FOB MALE—18 very nice oxen. Enquire ot A. K. P. LORD, West Buxton, Me. 10-1 
WE HELL men's whole stock kip boots, dou- ble sole and tap, at $2.25 ner pair. BROWN, 
4G1 Congress street; these boots are not split, 
but solid kip stock and worth $3.00. 0-1 
FOR MALE Cattle to arrive Nov. 10,1887; we shall be at John Smith’s, Allen’s Corner, 
Thursdav, Nov. 10th, with one hundred bead of 
cattle, including beef, working oxen, match, d 
steers, and store cattle; all in want please call; 
shall be there from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. DEAN & 
MORRILL.9-1 
PRINTING .HATE HI AI. FOR MALE. A job press (foot power, self-inking) in ex- cellent condition, and 25 or 30 fonts ot type, 
stands, cases, rule, leads, reglet, furniture, etc.; 
good opportunity for a man. Address. 11. C., 
Press Omce. 8-1 
I NOR MALE—A small Baxter engine. Inquire 1 W. E. W1L8QN, Cumberland. Centre. 3-1 
FOE MALE.—A physician having a well e tblished business is compelled to dispose 
of sai (owing to ill health) together with his 
house ud land, situated in the western part of 
the cLy In a good neighborhood. Apply to 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48’° Exchange St. 2-2 
1NOR MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me.oc5tf 
Two Houses Fur Male an Fessendru 
Mlreel, Oukdwle, Herring. 
ONE of said houses contains fifteen rooms and bath room, is steam heated; piped lor but 
and cold water and has a commodious and extra 
finished stable connected. The other contains 
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish 
is peculiarly attractive. 
Said houses are within one mile of Market 
Square. Portland, and convenient to the horse cars 
and »> c among the most desirable houses on 
Deei Land Company’s property. 
A lor sale one hundred or more house lota— 
PH. low; terms reasonable. Enquire of 
KOl.nlNS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange 8t., or 
K. O. BAILEY & CO.. No. 18 Exchange 8t., Port- 
landle21dtf 
EE.VALE KEEP. 
WANTED—Eight or ten lady copyists for tabular work; must write plain figures. Address in own handwriting, with references, 
F. H. C., Press Office.8-1 
WANTE D—A girl to do housework for two In a family. Apply to No. 10 Gray street or 
47 Brackett street. 7-1 
I.OIT AND FOl'ND. 
FOl'ND—Sum of money. Call on GEO. H. DAVIS, book-binder, 45 Exchange St. 10-1 
IJSOI'ND-On Congress street. Monday, a small parcel of dry goods; owner can hav* same by 
proving property and paying for this advertise- 
ment; apply at THIS OFFICE.9-1 
DOI1 I.ONT—lted and white setter puppy, fe- male, 5 months old; strayed Friday night, 
Nov. 4, from 106 state street; suitable reward for 
recovery. E. SMITH. 8-1 
JAOUND—A relief from Rheumatism and Neu- ralgia, In Newell’s Mixture, as many of our 
citizens will testify. C. WAY & CO. have it at 
60 cents per bottle. 8-1 
NAI.E If K 1,1* 
WAN TED—Several good reliable men for so- licitors ou some of our best publications. 
Good situation and steady employment to right 
parties. Call or address D. AFFLETON A CO., 
4o Exchange St.11-1 
WANTED-Situatlou as clerk, In a wholesale or retail store, by a young man twenty years of age, who understands bookkeeping, and has had experience In a retail grocery store, can work for low wages and give good references. Address 
F. A., this office. /_ 11-1 
WANTED—A ledger clerk who understands double entry tiookkeeplug. Address Y.. 
This Office.lo-i 
YVA N • l D—Situation as coachman or butler, 
IT 1) V A Hi- II win list'll to IIih Piiru of Iwirvok 
Address (j. H This Office. 8-1 
WANTED—A live young man with some business In him, as local reporter. Ad- 
dress, TIMES Ulddelord. 8-J 
Rooms. 
TO I.ET—liooms, single or cusulte, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board. Ai>- 
ply at No. 0 TOLMAX PLACE. 9-1 
miMCEI.I.ANKOlfM, 
LA Dl EM—Have you examined the line assort- ment of kid and goat (3 boots at IUtOWN'8? 
All the latest styles on low vamp, box toe, opera, 
and common sense lasts, at KKOWN'S, 4til Con- 
gress street^_ 9-1 
LETTER CAHHIERM call buy hiftacut, waterproof, double sole, grain W’k'f'st bats 
for $3.60 per pair; no dampness; no cold feet. 
1IKUWX, 481 Congress street. 9-1 
7fl CKNTM—One lot line kid opera slippers, 4 tf baud made, to be closed out at 70 cents per 
pair; this Is a lot of remnants from goods selling 
regularly at *1.75 per pair. BltOW N, 4(11 (Vu- 
W ANTED. 
WANTED—People to know that all kinds of sewing machines are repaired iu a superior 
manner and warranted to give satisfaction at the 
WHEELER & WILSON ROOMS, 646 Congress 
St.9-1 
VJI7 ANTED—Conant’s Compound Vapor Baths vf have been removed from Federal St., to 
271 Va Middle St., over Warren’s furnishing store, 
where Baths are administered day and evening 
(Sunday by appointment) and apparatus for fami- ly use for sale by J. M. FROST, sole ageut for 
Portland. 8-1 
WANTED—The people of Portland and \ icin- ity. to know that Madame Johnson, the 
well-known Botanic and Clairvoyant Physician 
and Life Reader has returned toller Parlor No. 4, 
66 FREE STREET wheie she may he con- 
sulted from 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Examinations 
60 & 75 Cts._ 8-1 
IlT’ANTKD -dood horse for keeping through 
▼ ▼ winter; a warm stall, good feed and best of 
care guaranteed; best of references. Address 
BOX 13, So. Freeport, Me. 8-1 
WANTED—Every body to know that Men’s Rubber Coats, Ladles’ Rubber Gossamers 
and Ladies’ 60 cent Rubbers are given away this 
week, at FISHER’S Shoe Store. 8-1 
WANTED—Everybody to know that this is the 3rd Annual Gift Sale at FISHER’S 
Shoe Store. 3-1 
VITANTED—Recruits for the United States 
f f Army; able bodied, unmarried men, be- 
tween the ages of 21 and 35 years, are wanted for 
the Cavalry, Artilkry and Infantry; good pay, rations, clothes and medical attendance; hearty 
young men are especially wanted for the cavalry 
regiments, both white and colored. Apply at 
42Va EXCHANGE sT., Portland, Me. _4 4 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, fables’ or gents', or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DBG ROOT, 94 Va Middle St., P^lamf 12 
\\7ANTED-I wish to inform the Ladies of 
▼ ▼ Portland that I have nice rooms, and am 
prep ired to cut and make dresses in lirst class 
manner. I cut by Prof J. W. Livingston’s im- 
proved method and guarantee a perfect lit. .MRS. 
A. J. PRAY, 56m Congress St. 1-4 
VIf AN 1’KU-Twenty-live salesmen to select 
v? territory In Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont, Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Connec- 
ticut, for the sale of i'lie Excelsior-Self Wrluglng- 
Mop, Improved Aug. 1st, 1887. Cali or write to 
ALLEN K. BANGS, factory and salesrooms 207 
Middle street, Portland, Me. Butterick Pattern 
Rooms. 19-4 
TO LIT. 
TO LET-No. 4 Park Place; this house Is In good repair, with a new drain and addition, 
witi. nine rooms, central and convenient, with 
t«o cellars and entrauce from rear; rent $20. 
a month and water rate. Emiulre at No. 5, or 
CHAS. T. OGDEN. Clifton St., Woodlorda. 8-1 
TO LET-Two new flrst-class brick houses, all modern improvements, eleven rooms 
each, Nos. 606,607 Cmnberlaml St. Apply 135 
Commercial Street. J. 8. WINSLOW,8-1 
rito l,ET — No. 2 Remington typewriter, with 
1 knee-shift and copy-holder complete, lu good 
condition; capitals and small letters; apply to W. 
E. ULMER, 188 Middle street, Caual Bank Build- 
lug, Portland, e.7-1 
mo I.ET—A cottage in rear of 51 North St., * six rooms; terms reasonable. Apply to 61 
NORTH ST. 1-2 | 
RAYMOND’S: 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Expenses Included. 
A wIntjer 
CALIFORNIA. 
The second and third Parties of the season will 
leave BOSTON MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, and 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, in 
New nud .Unicaificenl Triiiunef Ventibuled 
Pullman Palace Cats, with Pullaaa » 
Palace Daniag-C'ara Attached. 
The train leaviug December 5 will go through 
without change to the New aad Klrgant Ho- 
tel drl Monte, at iHaaterey, and to Maa 
I'miniMo, viaCouueil Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, 
Ogden, Salt Lake City, and Sacramento. 
1 lie train hutting De# ember H will go throfh 
without change to The Raymand, at Kant 
Pnnndcaa, and to Angelea, via Chicago, 
Kansas City, Las Vegas Hot springs, Santa re, 
Albuquerque, Barstow, and San Bernadino. 
Passengers by cither route will be entitled to 
isit other sections of California, and persons de 
siring to proceed at once to other points than are 
uanied. can go by either train. 
Many new features have been introduced in our 
Excursions this season. Wntibuled Troian 
i#ad Diuiug-4'nrn are rua AtroM the C on- 
tiuent Dr the limt time. Special Trains with 
Special Facilities for Sight-Seeing. A Choice of 
three routes iu the outward Journey and five 
routes returning. Niaeteea Returning Par- 
ties, nail the Tickets aim good on all 
Trainaup to July I, ISMS Independent 
Tickets covering all cipsucs both ways, and 
allowing entire freedom in California, and re- 
turning. Hotel coupons supplied for long or short 
Hr*ort», including The Kniuiond. East Pas- 
dena, The Arlington, at Santa Barbara, tbs 
new Hotel del .Route, and the Palace Ho- 
tel, San Francisco. 
Dates of Other California Excursions— 
January 2, 12, 10 and 23: February 2. 7 and 20; 
March 8 and 12. 
TOl'RK THKOl'liH MEXICO. 
A party of limited numbers will leave Boston 
Monday, January 10, for a grand tour of 82 Days 
through the Southern States, Mexico, and Califor- 
nia, and another, also limited in size,Monday. Mar. 
12, for a similar tour through the Southern States 
and Mexico, omitting California. The round.of 
travel through Mexico will be very comprehen- 
sive, and the Journeys will be made in A Mag- 
mi [CENT Train or Pullman Palace Vksti- 
bulkd Cabs (Including Pullman Palace 
DtNING-CABS. «. 1.1 
W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB. 
tySend for descriptive circulars. 
W. RAYMOND, 
21X1 Washington St., (Opp. School St.), BOSTON, 
MASS. 
Special Notice. Mr. Carroll Hutchins, repre- 
sent mg Messrs. Kaymoud Si Whitconih, will be at the Falmouth Hotel during Monday and Tuesday, 
November 14 and 15, to give all needed informa- 
tion In regard to the various Excursions, 
novll d4t 
LKATEFl'Ii—COMFOHTINC3 
Epps’s Cocoa. 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern tlie operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables wltli a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by tile Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution inav be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are Moating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
jatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk, hold 
nly in half pound tlus by Grocers, labelled thus: 
jrAMEM EPFM 4k HOMUCOPATHIO 
TAS&wly CHEMISTS. I.nndaa, England. 
When visiting the Mechanics Fair, at Bss. 
tos. don't fail to see ssr exhibit. 
| 
|_asms! sis itsssss, ab««io, nspassL M»xne| 
These goad* are perfect fitting, unex- 
celled for beauty of flainh nnd elegance of 
Myle, and are designed for Indies, men nnd 
boys. 
Unrivalled for cheapness, as the reversible prin 
flwi Makes 000eoUarequal t<» two. 
noth standing ami turn-down collars in all de- 
sirable sizes and styles. Sample collar ana pair of cuffs sent on receipt 
of six cents. (Name size.) Illustrated catalogue 
free. 
Ten collars, or five pair of Cuffs sold at stores 
for 25 cents. REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27 
Kilby Street, Boston, Mass. octl ITTh*Sim 
Quinine Pills, 
FRESHLY MADE, 
LUNG PROTECTORS, 
HOT WATER BOTTLES, 
AND OTHER SEASONABLE GOODS AT 
II. II. IIAY & SOU’S 
PHARMACY, 
Middle Street, Junction Free Si. 
novlO d2w 
OR. E. B. REEO, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 03 Krai kiln 8t, Portland, Me. 
DR. RRKl) treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic ami homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their esse to treat ami cure 
them. 1 And that alwmt four-flfths of the cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name andplace 
of residence tiad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, $ l 00. Consultation free. 
Office hours 0 a. in. to 0 p. m. sepl-ltf 
QUARANTINE NOTICE. 
rpiIE quarantine against the State, of Massa- J. chusett, and New York, which ha, bean in 
force for ,mne months, i, iiereby declared off, and there will be no restriction, against bringing cat- tle into Maine for milk, beef or breeding purposes 
until further notice. OEO. II. BAILEY, V. 8., 
W. W. HARRIS, 
F. 0. BEALS. 
OOV341* State of Maine Cattle Commission 
To Vessel Owners. 
rruiK Port Clyde Marine Railway lot, been llior- 1 ouglily rebuilt, and I, now in readiness to take out all vessel, tn ueed of repair,. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarante-d 
Address. W. O. STJMPSON, Ju.. decURftf Port Clyde, tie. 
CITY ADVKKTIMlOIKIVTft. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
SEWER ASSESSMENTS. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. I 
October 24th. 1B87. J 
Report of the Committee on Drains and Sewers. 
The Standing Committee on Drains snd Sewers to 
whom was referred the construction of Sewers dur- 
ing the current year, having estimated and assessed 
upon such lots or parcels of land as are benefited by 
the Sewers constructed during the year 1887, and 
enumerated in the report of the City Civil Engineer 
accompanying this, such sums, not exceeding such 
benefits as we consider just and equitable, hereby re- 
spectfully submit the same for the action of the 
Mayor and Aldermen. 
RICHARD K. GATLKY, 
Chairman of Committee. 
Read and accepted. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. I 
October 24th, 1887. J 
Ordered That the City Clerk give notice that a 
hearing will be given upon the subject matter of the 
Assessments ou Sewers constructed during the year 1887, on Monday, the 5th day of December. A.l>. 
1887, at 7.30 p.m., at the room of the Mayor and Al- 
dermen, City Building, by this Board, in accordance with Section 3 of the Ordinance on Drains and Sew 
ers. 
Read and passed. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Clerk's Office. \ 
October 2ttth, 1887. J 
Notice is hereby given in accordance with the 
above Report and Order, which are made a part of 
this notice. 
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
Georub C. Bi ro ess, City Clerk. 
SEWER ASSESSMENTS. 
BECKETT STREET SEWER. 
Beginning in the centre of Beckett street, 100 feet 
southerly from the south line of Congress street; 
thence southerly through centre of Beckett street 
667.5/eet to old sewer in Beckett street. 
The first 264.5 is of 10 in. cement pipe, and the remaining 408 feet of 12 in. cement | 
deep at point of beginning, 7.9 deep at centre of 
Wilson street, and 7.0 deep at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer....$*36.26 
City’s proportion. $278.75 
Sum to lie assessed. 557.51 
Area *>< used, 97,946 sq. ft. 
Rate per 100 «q. ft., $0.56 92-100. 
NAMES. AREA. NATE. AM’T. 
Mary A. llowdren. 3,200 $0.56 92-100 $18.21 
i-eonora E. Brown. 3,200 18.21 
Enoch C. Richards. 6,150 36.05 
Harry M. Fessenden. 12,557 71.47 
Henry 1 leering et als. 20,108 114.46 
win. FUMU6J. 3,703 21.3K 
Wm. T. Pancoast. 3,200 18.21 
Henry Deering et als.... 27,802 158.25 
Harry M. Fessenden. 3.664 20.80 
Francis Fessenden .... 3.654 20.80 
James D. Fessenden. 3,654 20.80 
Burgess, Pubes & Co,.... 5,146 20.20 
John Gulliver. 1,803 10.60 
97, m 9567.51 
CHATHAM STREET SEWER. 
Beginning in Chatham street 71.5 feet southerly 
from the south line of Middle street, and 7 feet ua»t 
of the west line of Chatham street; thence southerly 
through Chatham street, and 7 feet east of said w*»st 
line a distance of 207 feet; thence with a slight angle 
to left 43.5 feet to a point near the centre of Chat- 
ham street, aud 6.5 feet north of north line of Fore 
street; thence with a carve to left 32.5 feet to sewer 
in Fore street. Total length, 2S3 feet. 
.Sewer is of 10 in. cement pipe for the drat 250.5 
feet, then 32.5 feet 12 in. cement pipe, laid 6-3 feet 
deep at point of beginning, 7.1 deep, 13‘i feet from 
point of beginning, 8.1 deep. 207 feet from point of beginning, and 7.8 deep where it enters Fore street 
sewer. 
Cost of Sewer.9331.16 
City's proportion. 9110.39 
Sum to be assessed. 220.77 
Area assessed, 22,574 sq. ft. 
Kate per 100 sq. ft., 90.97 79-100. 
NAMES. AREA. RATE. AM’T. 
Janies F. Sisk. 6.907 90.07 79-100 967.76 
Lorenso Taylor. 4,185 40 su 
Manuel Peterson heirs... 1,562 15.27 
Thomas Foden heirs_ 1,330 13.01 
Samuel Wand.. 1,338 12.97 
City of Portland. 5,160 50.46 
Isaac Abrams.. 697 6.82 
Adelaide Tucker. 1,107 10.83 
Benj. Cushing. 1,300 12.71 
22JJ74 0220. M 
GRANT STREET HEWER- 
Between High and State streets. 
Beginning in the centre of Grant street, 6> feet 
westerly from the westerly side of High street; 
thence westerly through centre of Grant street 4«>7 
feet to the easterly side line of State street, thence 
with a curve to right 49.5 feet to sewer iu State 
street which it enters 10 feet south of the northerly 
side of Ursnt street Total length 456.5 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 inch cement pipe for the drst 89.5 feet and the remainder of 12 inch cement pip.*, laid 
11 feet deep at point of beginning, 11.2 feet 257 feet 
from point of beginning and 8 1 feet at terminus. 
Cost of 9ewer. 9493.07 
City’s proportion. 9164.16 
Sum to be assessed. 328.71 
Area assessed, 60,657 sq. ft. 
Rate per 100 sq. ft. 80.54 19-100.. 
HA MRS. AREA. RATE. AM’T. 
Sophia E. Preble. 6.412 $0 54 19-100 934.75 
Henry Deering, et als- 5,225 28.32 
Sophia E. Preble. 4,750 25.74 
James P. Baxter. 4,750 25.74 
Mary A. P. Tucker. 5,320 38.83 
James P. Baxter 4,75) 25.74 
Sophia E. Preble. 4,750 25.74 
Henry Deering, et als.... 4,750 25.74 
Henry Deering, et als ... 4,750 26.74 
Alice P. Anderson. 4,750 26.74 
Hen ry Deering. et als.... 5,225 28.32 
Aug.G. Schlotterbeck 4,675 25.33 
Cyrus Cressey. 560 2.98 
60,657 0&».71 
LINCOLN HTRKKT SEWER. 
Between Franklin and Boyd streets. 
itoginning in mo rwnir** oi lancom street, in.» leet 
easterly from the easterly line of Franklin street; 
thence easterly through ceutre of Lincolu street 186 
feet to west line of Boyd street; thence with a curve 
to left 22 feet to sewer la Boyd street, which it en- ters 20.5 feet south of north line of Lincolu street. 
Total length, 2UH feet. 
Sewer Is of 10 in. vitrified pipe, laid 5.6 feet deep 
at point of beginning, and 6.3 feet ut terminus. 
Cost of Sewer...$229.73 
City’s proportion. $ 76.58 
8am to be assessed. 153.15 
Area assessed, 20,005 sq. ft. 
Rate per 100 sq. ft., $0.70 21-100. 
NAMES. AREA. HATE AJt'T. 
John Higgins. 4,000 $0.76 21-100 $30.48 Clias. H. Boyd, % j 7.Moses Gould, % }. 7>m 0914 
Wm. H. H. Hatch. 2,176 16.59 
Elias Thomas. 1,839 14.02 
Jane Phillips. 2,160 16.46 
Chas.T. Blake. 2,160 16.16 
20,095 $153.15 
II.IRION STREET SSWEB. 
Beginning at a manhole in Marion street, 12 7 feet 
BOftS M tinsonOwrly side Rne thereof, ami 18 feet east of the easterly side line of Larch street 
produced; thence westerly through Marlon street,and 
parallel with said side line 248 feet to east line of 
Washington street; thence with a curve to right 31 
reet to sewer In Washington street, whieh it enters 
»n the northerly side line of Marhm street proflucefl. 
total length. 279 feet. 
Sewer la of 12 in. cement pipe, laid 7 8 feet deep at 
point of beginning, k feet at east line of Washington 
itreet, and 9.1 at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.9270.15 
City’s proportion. $ 90.05 
Sum to be assessed. 180.10 
Area assessed, 23,477 sip ft 
lUte per 11*0 sq. It., $0.70 713-1000. 
NAMES. AREA. KATE. A M*T. 
Ellas Thomas. 2,030 $0.76 713-1000 $15.57 
EUas Thomas. 3.7HO 29.no 
lames E. Marston. 20.91 16.04 
Daniel Cronan heirs. 2.6S6 20.87 
John Keating. 2,203 17.36 
rhomas Crosby. 2,580 19 jg 
Joanna Landers. 1.922 14.75 
John Dougherty heirs... 2,135 I&3H 
John Cummings ... 2,280 17 49 
Edward Burns heirs. 1,740 13^35 
SM’T *110.10 
8FBINU AND VAIt. HAN STRKKTS' SKWKR 
Bo^nali.g rt a point In th« centre of Spring itrMt di»Uut7i toot eauterly from a manhole In Vaughan street at the entrant e to Spring street hom e westerly through centre of Spring ‘tie. t ri net to said manhole; tlu-nce Southerly through I aughun street 276 feet to the manhole on the oil I 
»* tn« entrance to Orchard street. Total 
eugth (eet including the two manhole, hulli .herewith. 
The sewer Is of 12 Inch cement pipe laid 7 feet deep it point of beginning au4 h feet at terinfuti*. Cost of sewer.$407.14 
City's proportion $135.71 
Sam to be assessed. 271.AJ 
Area assessed, 17,261 sq. (t. Rate per 1«X» sq. (t. *0.67 136-1000. 
CITY ADVKRTISKYKRT* 
NAMES. ARKA. MATB. AMT. 
City of Portland. 43,000 $0.87 4351000 $241.23 
Almira K. Perley I 
Mary O. Parley f — 30 29 
47,263 $271.43 
STORK STREET SKWER. 
Between Cumberland and Oxford streets. 
Beginning in Stone street, .T2 feet northerly from the north line of Cumberland street, aud 12 feet 
eaeterly from the west line of Stone street; thence 
northerly through Stone street 802.5 feet to the 
south line of Oxford, and centre of Stone street; 
thence northerly In centra of Stone -treat and scrota Oxford street 43 feet to old sewer tn Stone street. 
Total length, 340 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 In. cement pipe, laid 7.4 feet deep at 
Sof beginning, 7.8 deep, 88.5 feet from polut of uiog, 7.4 deep at south line of Oxford atreet, .8 deep at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.$842.89 
City’a proportion.. $131.83 
Sum to be aseeaaed. 263.28 
Area awes ted. 40,244 tq. ft. 
Rate per 100 sq. ft., *0.& 4l5d000. 
XAMB6. ARKA. RATB. A M'T. 
David T. Chase estate 7,516 90.08 418-1000 949.16 
Levi O. Crossmau heirs., 2,875 17JS0 
Curtis Meserve heirs. 2,818 IT. 13 
Hiram C. Hodadon. 2,803 18.34 
John C. Tewksbury. 3,173 20.76 
Mary A. H Lewis. 4,463 29.19 
Louisa P. Smith heirs.... 5,025 .12.87 
Martha E. Tobie.. 2.161 14.16 
Win. «. Oavia. 1,760 1IA1 
thus. U. Hall heirs. 8.048 82.68 
40,244 $363.26 
YAIUHAR STREET SEWER EITERRIOR. 
South of West atreet. 
Beginning In the centre of Vaughan street 244 
feet southerly from south line of Weal atreet; thence 
northerly through centre of Vaughan street 86 feat 
to old aewar In Vaughan street 
Sewer la of 10 inch cement pine laid 7.3 feet deep 
at point of beginning and 7 75 deep at terminus. 
Coat of sewer.$89.13 
lUte per 100 aq. ft. $0 34 575-1000. Same aa old 
aawer. 
NAMK8. ABBA. RATE. AMT. 
Elixsbeth M. McDonald 7,617 $1.34 576-1000 $2.4,90 
Ueo. W. Woodman. 10,000 34.36 
17,817 $60 57 
WARRKR STREET SEWER. 
Between Congress and Monument streets. 
Beginning in the centre of Warren street, 132.5 
feet northerly from the north line of Monument street; 
thence aoutherly through centre of Warren street, 
132.6 feet to the north line of Monument street; 
thence with a curve to right 26.5 feet to sewer In 
Monunieut street, whleh it enters 10 feet weal of 
centre line of Warren street. 
Sewer la of 10 In. cement pipe, laid 8.9 feet deep at 
jHiiui u^Kiiiuinv, o. iow, ij ion iruin .viouuiurnt 
street sewer, tmi 8.8 feet at terminus. 
Cost of Hewer.9120.87 
City’s proportion,.. $40.29 
Hum to be amesstMi.. 80.58 
Area assessed, 15,082 mi. ft. 
Rate per 100 M|. ft, $0.53 4U8-1000. 
MAXIM. ASIA. ItAT^ * M’T. 
Catherine Looney. 4,138 $0.5.5 4U8-l^^ #Tf 
Harry M. Fessenden .... 4,183 *m4 
Patrick J. Coosellan. 3,202 
Henry Deerlng et als. J,44j 18.45 
15,083 $-(0.58 
WM. A. GOODWIN, 
City Civil Esglntsr. 
Oclober 27. IswJw 
8*35.00 RKWi KD. 
City Mabshai.s Officb, 
CoK'ri.A.Nu, Not. 7, IHH7.I 
A REWARD of twenty-live dollars will be paid lor Information that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of breaking glass In any public building or eliureli In 
this city. EZRA IIAWKEH, novsdtf City Marshal. 
HTBAMKBn. 
1AM STEAMSHIP COMPASY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Pranklln Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at H p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, oh Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. in. J. B. COYLE, 
septa I -dtf Oeneral Agent’ 
Boston s Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEA.VRIIIP LINE, 
m BOSTON ntery WEDNESDAY tod SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA mry Tuesday and Friday. 
Prom Long Wharf, Boston. S 
1 rSM iff- p. in. Prom Pine Street Wharf, 
A ft ri; S Philadelphia, at la m. 1 gLiABkCA^he Insurance one-hall th# rata ot 
sailing vessel. 
Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. K., and 
Sooth by connecting lines, forwarded Dee of com- 
mission. 
«IO.OO. Itenn.1 Trip glM. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
It. B. S4.HFSU3, Ageal, 
Sldtf 70 I.m, IVliarl. Bmim, 
PACIFIC HAIL 8TEAMSBIP CONf ANH 
—limb run- 
California, Japan, China, Cenfni 
and South America and Msiioo. 
From New York, pier Rot of Canal 8L. North 
Klver. (or n«n Frnuu.c* via TMr l«tamos mf 
PnOMIBN. 
NEWPORT. sail* Monday, Not. 31, Noon. 
From Sau Francisco. 1st and Brannau Sts. 
For Japan and Thins, 
CITY OF NEW YORK satis Saturday, Nov. 11), 
2 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or genetal Information 
apply to or address the Heneral Eastern Agents. 
R. A. AD IJIS * 410., 
113 Miute Mireet, Car. Hraad n«., He.ioo. 
elO_ dtf 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
WmiB AKKnLKTIKNTB. 
TH1 FIRST-CLAM 8TBAMRRS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock: arriving In season for connection with earliest trains for points heyond. Through tickets for Providence, I.ocvcll. Worcr.lrr.Nrw York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WUARP, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 5 o'clock 
noyltl J. B.COYLK. Manager. 
dominion line. 
1**7-*— WINTER ARRANGEMENTS IKMS7-* 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
vllle and Halifax. 
VKKPOOI. MR it VICK, (via Londonderry) 
Mulling Dull. _ 
From | uTviitL'iic i'From Portland, 
_Liverpool. | STEAMERS. ( r.3 Halifax. 
November 3d. Vancouver November 74. 
bhimtiii. si:ki ICR. (Avomuoulli !>• 
From Av.mmTIi ,STEAMERS. From Portland. 
ii.ii, of Fsosiei 
Cabin »50. *il", *75..Return *100.* 125,* 160 
Intermediate...30. .Return..00 
Steerage.20, Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply ti> 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO., novAiItt Foot of India Street. 
_TI 1 K PH'KSh 
SATURDAY MORNING. NOV. 12. 
ORTLAND AMD VICINITY. 
The Engadino 
Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. This superb 
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers. 
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow. 
mch30 
__ 
W&S 
Not one in twenty are froe from some 
little aliment caused by inaction of the liver 
Use Carter's Little Liver fills. The result will be 
a pleasant surprise. They give positive relief. 
>*<>v8 
__ 
d&wlw 
l1. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at rooms, Exchange 
street, at 10 o’clock this morning a large amount 
of household furniture and carpets. See auction 
column. 
_ 
DON’T 
let that cold of yours run on. You thlnlc It is a 
light thing. But It may run into catarrh. Or Into 
pneumonia. Or consumption. 
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumoula is dangerous. 
Consumption Is death Itself. 
The breathing apparatus must he he kept healthy and clear of all obstructions and offensive 
matter. Otherwise there is trouble ahead. 
All the diseases of these parls, head, nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, can be delight- fully amt entirely cured by the use of Boscliee’s 
German Syrup. If you don’t know this already, thousands and thousands of people can tell you, They have been cured by it, and “know how It is 
themselves.” Bottle only 75 cents. Ask any 
druggist. 
__ 
U.S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
EEFOltE JUDGE WEBB. 
J'B,111 AVUulted States by indictment vs. Mary * of Kocklaud for not posting stamp as ictail liquor dealer. Plead guilty ami was sen- tenced to pay a flue of $35. Paid. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOUK JUDGE BONNKY. 
Friday— 
-- Nellie T. Pearson v. Krnesto Ponce. Action of 
assumpsit to recover for 48 weeks house keeping at six dollars per week, and live weeks book-keep- lng at six dollars per week amounting in all to $318, with a credit of $10 leaving a balance claimed to be due of 8302. The fury after being out three hours rendered a verdiet for the plaintiff for $307.03, tile full amount claimed. 
M. A. Floyd, 0. W. Goddard for plaintiff. 
W. F. Lunt for defendant. David Hooper vs. Lindlcy M. Webb. Action to 
recover $2S8.8fi as money had and received. The 
defendant Is assignee of the estate of Nathan o. 1 ?Pe; ,The phflntlff sold Pope some hay in 1880, which Pope afterwards sold In Boston, the money being paid to the assignee. Pope did not pay Hooper when lie bought the hay, and suit 6 brought against the assignee for the amount. 
btrout, Gage & Strout for plaintiff. 
Hiram Knowlton for defeudant. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Friday—James Fritz, Intoxication; lined $3 and costs. 
Frank Shaw, breaking and entering and lar 
ceny; hound over to the grand jury in the sum of $300. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Mr. Chas. Paine, the mercantile and fancy 
printer, has placed a large and well designed 
fire alarm card in Machigonue Engine House. 
Macueth will be the subject of Dr. Dalton’s 
second Saturday lecture this afternoon at 4 
o’clock. 
The Boston boat did not arrive until al- 
• most noon yesterday. The delay was oc- 
casioned by the rough weather. 
Jordan and Crane, the boys who escaped 
from the Reform School, were arrested at 
Fryeburg Thursday afternoon and returned 
to the institution. 
Thursday Warder Barbour seized 284 more 
short lobsters at the Portland & Rochester 
freight house. Among them were seven 
seed lobsters. 
Naomi Lodge, D. ofR., of Saccarappa, aDd 
Evangeline Lodge of Biddcford, will pay a 
fraternal visit to Ivy Lodge of this city this 
evening. 
Owen, Moore »fe Co.’s opening display of 
art needlework and articles for interior de- 
corations will begin Tuesday, Nov. lath, and 
continue during the week. 
Yesterday was decidedly winterish. The 
heavy rains of Thursday night were follow- 
ed by tlie first snow- of the season yesterday 
morning but it did not remain on the ground. 
Next Thursday evening at the meeting of 
the Montgomery Guards, Gen. Lynch will 
preside, and Cant TTai-tnott Will nlootuil I 
captain of the company. 
Tlie Iiattle of Five Forks will be the sub- 
ject of Major II. S. Melcher’s lecture in the 
North Congregational church, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Monday evenine. Nov. irtli. 
*. .... v,. .v. uuja ut kiit'ii garnering 
th ^afternoon will be treated to an abun- 
dance of good Hubbardston apples, the gift 
of Messrs. Cummings &, Winchester. There 
were also be some new games. 
There was a brisk sailing breeze in the 
harbor yesterday, and the arrivals of mer- 
chantmen were few. Outside the sea was 
very heavy, and a number of vessels putin 
to tills port for harbor. 
Two men disturbed a fair at Pride’s Cor- 
ner Thursday evening, entering the church 
and knocking over the tables. They were 
put out by the audience and will be brought 
before the court. 
In additiou to the notice already given of 
the meeting of the Congregational Club at 
the Preble House next Monday evening, the 
address of the Rev. Dr. Quint of Boston will 
be followed by an address from Hon. Thomas 
B. Reed upon his trip across the continent. 
The W. C. T. U. will observe the “Call for 
Prayer” made by the World’s W. C. T. U., 
by holding such a meeting at headquarters 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. It is hoped that 
many of this local Union will join in this 
universal service of the “White Ribbon 
Women.” 
At the monthly meeting of the Provident 
Association Thursday evening, the resign- 
ation of Mr. S. W. Thaxter as treasurer was 
received and accepted, and Mr. Chas. S. 
Forbes was elected in his place and Mr. W. 
T. Phelan was re-elected agent. A series of 
resolutions was passed to the memory of the 
late Hon. Ezra Carter 
The steamer Forest City was towed from 
the Portland Company’s wharf yesterday 
where she has been for repairs. It is report- 
ed that this boat will soon take the place of 
one of the Boston steamers for a short time. 
lwro boys named Feeney and Conley were 
arrested yesterday for stealing that box of 
rubbers from the sidewalk in front of A. F 
Cox & Son’s shoe store on Union street! 
Thursday night. They sold the* rubbers to 
pawnbrokers. 
Portland Society of Art. 
The sixteenth public exhibition of the 
Portland Society of Art will open on Mon- 
day next and continue during tbe remainder 
of the month. The rooms will bo open from 
10 a. in. until 9 o’clock p. m. 
The preliminary view afforded to members, 
the contributors ami to the press will be 
given this evening from 7.30 to 10 o'clock. 
Admission to the house will be by ticket, 
and members are requested to show their 
annual card to the attendant on entering. 
This exhibition will be of unusual interest, 
as in addition to the pictures in oils, water colors and black and white, there is exhibit- 
ed a fine display of decorative work, includ- 
ing painted tapestries, china, needle work, 
carved wood, etc. 
The committee call especial attention to 
the fact that many of the pictures exhibited have been contributed to the Society for the benefit of its drawing school, and are offered for sale during the exhibition. 
Bramhatl Lodge. 
llramhall Lodge, Knights of Pythias, gave 
a sociable, oyster supper and dance Thurs- 
day evening, which, notwithstanding the 
storm, w as attended by over one hundred. 
1 he orchestra and organ recitals were fine 
and much enjoyed. The supper tables were 
tastefully arranged, and received many com- 
pliments from the lady visitors. The after 
supper dance afforded much amusement. The 
next supper, to occur Lee. 8th, to consist of 
baked beans, will be preceded by a sociable, with music. 
The First of the Season. 
A freight train which passed through the 
city yesterday was covered with snow, 
a fact that reminded one of the winter now 
almost upon us. The Grand Trunk passen- 
ger train which arrived at this city from 
Islnnd Pond at 12.fi0 p. m. brought cars cov- 
ered with about two inches of snow. When 
the train left Island Pond there were nine 
Inches of snow on the ground at that place 
and sleighs were used. 
High Street Church. 
I he following will be the programme Sun- 
day evening: 
OmuJte “"nation Symphony.Mendelssohn 
p. Bless the Lord.'”".'.'.'.'". 
Gloria, Mass in b fiat..'.'.'.'.V '.'.'.'.■.'.'.'.'.Fanner 
COINC AWAY. 
The Allan and Dominion Lines About 
to Leave Portland. 
A Failure to Make Arrangements 
with the Crand Trunk. 
’Hie other day a representative of the 
Tuess heard a story to the effect that the 
Allan and Dominion lines of steamers pro- 
posed running but one steamer each to this 
port this winter and would then remove their 
respective lines, the Allans to Boston and 
the Dominion to Philadelphia. 
Yesterday the reporter had a chat with 
Mr. Torrance, the manager of the Dominion 
liue, in reference to the story just recited. 
Mr, 1 orrence said it was true \\ itli one ex- 
ception. Ilis line and the Allans will each 
run two steamers instead of one to Liver- 
pool from Portland, and the Dominion will 
also run one steamer to Bristol. Then both 
lines will withdraw from Portland and go to 
Baltimore. The Dominion will run the Van- 
couver from Portland to Liverpool, Nov. 
2fth. She will be followed by the Allan 
liner Sardinian Dec. 1st. Then the Sarnia 
of the Dominion liue will sail Dec. 8th, fol- 
lowed by tlie Allan liner Parisnn Dec. 15th. 
The Parisian will be the last steamer from 
this port. The Toronto will sail from this 
port to Bristol in the place of the Texas 
which is advertised. 
“We shall be very sorry to leave Portland,” 
said Mr. Torrence, “but we cannot do busi- 
ness for nothing. Mr. Hickson has given 
his ultimatum lie says, and his terms are 
such that we cannot do the business. When 
I say us X include the Allans for they are in 
the same box witli us. Last summer's 
traffic was not a very good one as regards 
shipments of crain.” 
Mr. Torrance also called attention to the 
trouble arising from the lack of another ele- 
vator here, so as to avoid the expense of de- 
murrage to the vessels. “Just think of 800 
cars,” said he, “as has been the case, lying 
along the line of the road, side tracked there 
was no place to store the grain in Portland. 
It is possible that Mr. Hickson may give 
way and an arrangement made by which we 
can continue to run our steamers from Port- 
land. There was a meeting called to be at- 
tended by Mr. Hickson and the representa- 
tives of the steamers Thursday afternoon, 
but I have not heard anything from it yet. 
As the matter now stands we go to Balti- 
more.” 
It will be frememlt^ed that when Mr. 
Hickson was in PortlaSC the other day he 
referred to this vetf feouble in regard to 
freight handling facilities that might drive 
the steamers from Portland. The Allan 
line could not arrange matters with Mr. 
Hickson some time ago, and they went to 
Boston and Philadelphia. Then the Beaver 
line came here for the freight, with an occa- 
sional tramp steamer. Then the Dominion 
line came here, the Allans returned and both 
lines have continued to make Portland theii 
winter port ever since. 
It is reported that if the Allan and Do- 
minion lines do leave Portland, the Beavei 
line will return here, and tramp steamer* 
will be chartered to carry such freight as the 
Beaver line cannot take. It is to be hoped 
that some arrangement will be made before 
a rupture fairly occurs between the Grand 
Trunk and the Allan and Dominion man- 
agers. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. John Torrance, Jr., agent of the Do 
minion line, has arrived here for the season 
Hon. Charles H. Chase and wife have gone 
to Haverhill, Mass., where they have many 
relatives and friends. 
George B. Griffith, with the Portland 
Transcript, is compiling “The Poets ol 
Maine.” 
Rev. C. L. Libby, of the Hammond street 
Methodist ehurch, Lewiston, has been trans- 
ferred to a church in Utah, on account of hit 
health. 
Hon. Nathan Cleaves has filed his bond as 
Surveyor of the' port of Portland, and w ill 
enter upon the duties of the office as soon a! 
the bond is approved at Washington. 
Hon. Nelson Dingley will speak on “The 
Decline of the United States Merchant Ma 
rine Service and Proposed Legislation for its 
uieeung oi me ram; anc 
Oil Cub iu Boston today. 
Mr. W. H. Chase, of the firm of Lewis 
Chase & Whitten, died last night after i 
long illness. Mr. Chase has been prominently 
identified with the fishing interests here loi 
many years and will be greatly missed by hi: 
business associates. His wife survives him 
A New Feature. 
Some time ago, when our esteemed evening 
contemporary, the Portland Express, put on 
a new suit of clothes it seemed to feel some- 
what hurt because the Press did not call pub- 
lic attention to the fact. Our neglect was due 
to oversight, and we have only been waiting 
for an opportunity to make amends. The 
opportunity is now afforded, and we hasten 
to announce to a wondering world that the 
Express has added to its many novel and in- 
teresting features a Table of Contents. This 
Table of Contents is situated on the fourth 
page of the paper, in the first column, tak- 
ing the place of the treatise on circulation 
with which that spot used to be adorned. 
It fills a great public want and is certainly 
one of the hsppiest ideas that our esteemed 
contemporary has yet conceived The news- 
boys ought to be instructed to call public 
attention to this new feature by loudly 
shouting, “Here’s your Evening Express] 
All about the Table of Contents!” Or if 
this is not feasible, then a circular describ- 
ing the new feature might be issued and pre- 
sented to our most prominent citizens. 
A Narrow Escape. 
The steamer Winthrop of the Portland & 
New York line, made the voyage from New 
York to this city, on her last trip but one in 
28 hours. This is an hour quicker than the 
fastest time made by any vessel of this line. 
“I suppose you think she is a very good 
boat,” said a Press reporter to the mate as 
the two stood on the hurricane deck and sur- 
veyed the vessel fore and aft. 
“Well, I should say she was; shb is a splen- 
did sea going boat and everything about her 
works to a charm.” 
“Of course you had a pleasant voyage 
from New York, without accident I sup- 
pose?” 
“As pleasant a voyage as ever was made 
between the two cities but 1 can’t say but 
that we did have something of an accident. 
You see it was like this. As we were enter- 
ing this harbor a schooner sailed just across 
our course and we had to bring the steamer 
around to avoid running into her. The sec- 
ond mate, the quarter-master and myself 
stood at tlie wheel and we all worked to 
bring the boat about. Captain Church of 
New Bedford, besides the captain, was also 
in the pilot bouse and he sprang to help us.” 
“Steady,” said the captain. 
“All the boat’s crew let go the wheel 
which, quick as a flash, began to whirl in the 
opposite direction, throwing CaptaiB Church, 
who did not let go, with tremendous force to 
the otiier side of the pilot house. The cap- 
tain of the Winthrop and myself caught the 
wheel and succeeded in stopping it just iu 
time to save the life of Mr. Church, who, af- 
ter all, was severely bruised and rendered unconscious for a time. Mr. Church did not 
understand the captain’s orders and lie held 
the wheel when he should have let it go. 
When a vessel is brought about hurridly 
and the wheel let go, it moves with the rap- 
idity of a circular saw and many men have 
lost their lives by being struck by the 
spokes. It was a narrow escape on the part 
of Captain Church and quite a serious acci- 
dent. The pilot house uf a large steamer is 
no place for a man unacquainted with the 
meaning of sea terms.” 
People’s Service at Willlston. 
Tomorrow at 7 p. m. the following musical 
programme will be rendered at Williston 
Church: 
Organ Prelude.Schubert 
“Credo”..X. von Haclie 
‘Gloria”.Marston 
Alto Solo—“In Him Confiding”.Gilbert 
Aaronlc Benediction.Choir 
Postluue.Mendelssohn 
Itev. L. H. Ilallock will deliver a lecture 
on ‘The Anarchists.” The public are in- 
vited. 
Largest of All; 
The arrivals of fish during Thursday and yesterday were the largest of the season, 
for the same length of time. There was a 
great rush at the fish houses, everybody was 
busy, and the huge piles of cod and haddock 
betokened, at a glance, a large “haul.” 
Absut forty fishing schooners arrived during 
th* iwo days, and the fish landed by them 
amounted to more than 200 tons. 
MRS. BELCHER'S WILL. 
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST FACE.] 
at Farmington about 6 o’clock, and I think 1 called upon Mrs. Belcher that evening. I stated to her that I called as a friend, and also that I had called in the interest of the 
college. Mrs. Belcher made some conversa- tion in regard to general matters in Farm- Ington at the time I bad lived there, and about the different families who resided ihere when I was there, in 1839 and 1840. I think the Abbott family was spoken of, Ja- cob Abbott, who lived there then; about the Belchers and the Butlers and matters in 
general, and about her own family 
1 spoke about the death of her fath- 
er, who had died wile 1 was resid- ing there. I was present when he died. I spoke of her sister, Emerline, as Mrs. Belcher always called her, and Mrs Butler of Newport, who had died. She was 
a student at the academy when I w as there 
as principal. I do not recollect just what we 
did talk about, hut after talking over mat- 
ters in a general sort of way 1 said to her that 1 had called not only to see her as a 
friend, hut also as the agent of the college and 1 said to her, "Mrs. Belcher, after re- membering your relatives and making be- 
quests for benevolent purposes, if you pur- 
pose to do so, the trustees would be pleased to have you give the college by will $20,000, either to endow a chair in the college or to build a ball to be called for your name. Or, if you are not able to give a sum so large as that, give a smaller sum, the same to be put Into the hands of trustees, to remain in their 
hands, the interest to he added to the princi- pal from year to year until that sum shall 
amount to $25,000, the same then to be paid 
over to the, college for the purpose which 1 am indicating, that is, either to 
endow a chair to the college or to build a 
hall. Mrs. Belcher said that she would con- 
sider the matter and let me know. When 1 
arrived at her house that eveuing and an- nounced my name she knew me. She knew 
me by reputation; she knew all about rnv work, and was very much interested in it and thought it was doing a good work We had some conversation as to the work the college was doing. I stated the need of men for pastors for our churches. I think I stated the number of churches we had in New England, that we had about five hun- dred churches and about the same number of niinisters. She said she knew very well the men were passing away and that men must be educated to take their places: that things were not as thev were when «i,e 
was young; tnat ministers must be educated 
as well *s physicians and lawyers, and ltold her that the institution was without a peer lu its work in New England, and that its work was fargely missionary. 1 am unable to state how long that conversation lasted; perhaps 1 was there an hour or more; I am not able to say. I think on that visit to Farmington I stopped with Mr. Butler that night and left the next morning. That is ac- cording to the best of my recollection 
I next visited Mrs. Belcher in tho early partof 1873, as nearly as I can remember. I think this call was m the evening, and I think I stopped at Mr. Butler’s. We then talked of general matters. Mrs. Belelier had 
a great many questions to ask me about the college. 1 think I invited her to come Mown to Lewiston, and told her 1 would like to have see the college; that X wanted her to know just where she would he putting her 
money if she should decide to leave the col- lege'anything,by lier will. She said that slit would be pleased to go down, and would do 
so some time; that she should be very glad to see Mrs. Cheney. b 
“I think it was about two years before 1 called upon Mrs. Belcher again; I believe il was in the latter part of 1874. 1 do not recol- leet the particular circumstances of my goins there. 1 believe she told me at that time that she proposed to give the bulk of liei 
property to the college.” 
Q.—Up to the time she had made thal statement of her purpose to you had yoi ever made any suggestion to her difterem from what you have stated in regard to the 
giving of the 825,000? 
A.—Never. 
i.o9'm^La<1 y?U ever! ma,de a suggestion tc in regard to giving the bulk of her prop erty to the college? 
A. -Never. 
*i “,VV’L'el' ^Irs', Belcher announced to m< tnat that was her purpose it was a great sur prise. 1 do not recollect that she then saic 
a?5‘hlne regard to having made a will, oi making a will. 1 do not recollect particular ly of anything further that occurred. W< 
fn ,ed.ov.er.^uer?1 uiatters, she was alway: i!18hit of asking me questions aboul tne college, to know how we were getting or and about our work. She seemed to be ven much interested iu it.” 
Q' Now, what had been the character o these cails upon Mrs. Belcher from the fal or 1874, when she had announced her intern tion of giving her property to the college down to the date of the will ? 
tJr'I?1!’ -of courr® } wanted to know what her decision would be. f had that object ii s*le should come to any decision. 1 
i dthi"Jiyn f! le? a? a frie"d- 1 was hoping all the while that she had made her will and that if she had done so she would tell 
n e just what she had none for the college, Xf„lad ?ever Bald “uything to indicate i change of purpose on liei part after the an nouncemient of her inteution in the fall ol 
}8It‘ „1 ‘hink the visit that 1 made there be- fore making the will she said she still pur- posed to give the bulk of her property tc 
r uigcu uer to uiak( her will. 1 said this to her: That when a 
person has decided what to do with his prop erty, if lie purposed disposing of it by will the sooner he made his will the better.” 
O.-On the evening of Aug. 8th was any thing said in regard to making her will, ant it so, what? 
A.—She said to me that she had decided tc make her will, and wanted that I shoulc write it for her, and then she stated whai the contents of the will would be; that is ] think she told me that evening what she pur posed to do in making her will, her bequest! that she purposed to make. She purposed t< 
fuE,h$f sl?Kri Mr5’ Besse> $1500; and hei sister, Mrs. Butier $1500; and her nephew Mr. Nathan F. Backus, $500; and the re- mainder she wanted to go to the college. She said she was not particular just how it was devoted; that it might be divided, one-hall ol It should go to endowiug achairinthe college or erecting a building, and the rest for the fund. What she wanted was that the property should be kept together; that as much as possible should be kept as a per- manent fund, the interest on it to be ex- pended. I do not think the will was written that evening; it was written the next day. in the southeast parlor. Mrs. Belcher was 
present when it was written. 
Q. -You wrote it, did you? 
A.—I wroie it. 
Q. -How did you write it? That is, who directed how it should be writteu? 
A.—Mrs. Belcher. I sat down and wrote 
Into youraoffic°eU 'V°Ul<1 *°r a “er5un who caiue 
Q-—Precisely as she dictated ? 
A.—Precisely as she dictated. I wrote the bequest in regard to Mrs. Bcsse. There was not the least discussion about it. It was sim- 
ply her direction followed by me. As to the b<* quest to Mrs. Butler, she told me bow to write that, and I wrote it as she directed me to write it; as to the bequest for $500, I wrote it just as she told me to write it. In 
none of those cases was there a word of dis- 
cussion between her and myself as to how 
“uch4l they should be. It was simply hei direction to me, and that was all. When it 
camo to the residuary clause, Mrs. Belcher determined that. She determined as to the 
division of the rest of ti e property, half to the hall and half to the Drofessor’s chair. 1 he part relating to the principal being in- vested, and the income from it being used 
was under her direction. The portion 
in relation to the care of the lot 
n the cemetery was made by her direction 
We had some conversion about that. She 
said the time might come when the bodies in 
the old cemetery would be removed into a 
new cemetery, and if that should be done 
Slip WHTit.Pfl m Inf. nurplitiworl 
to the executor she asked me about it, and I 
suggested Major Belcher, who is present here; he had always done all her business; I 
am not certain 1 suggested his name, but I think I did. I am Britain I suggesteil the 
name of Hou. Francis G. Butler and the 
name of Timothy S. Belcher and lion. Allen 
Currier. She wanted me to be the executor 
and asked me some questions as to whether 
I had been in the habit of doing busines in that direction.” 
Ha(i you ever, in any instance, dis- suaded her, or attempted to dissaude her froni anything she proposed to do in behalf of her relatives? 
A.—Never, At this point the court adjourned until ten o clock this morning. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA? 
NOTES. 
The second performance of the Kinder- 
den at Portland Theatre last evening, drew 
a larger audience than the evening previous, and many encores of the various popular airs rendered were demanded by the hearers. 
This afternoon and evening will be fine 
opportunies to witness the excellent enter- 
tainment at the Paik Garden. Tonight six handsome and useful presents will be given 
away. Be sure and don’t lose the opportu- 
nity. 
Another musical comedy will be the next 
attraction at Portland Theatre next week. 
This one is called "C. O. D.,” letters that are 
familiar to everybody. 
The Stoddard lectures will be the next at- 
traction in the Stockbridge course, and the 
first one will be given week after next. The 
new lectures are even finer than the old. 
James E. Murdoch, the veteran actor and 
elocutionist, gives a series of six readings, 
with dramatic action, from Shakespeare, 
Dickens, Longfellow and the modern poets 
at Chickering Hall, Boston, on consecutive 
Saturday and Wednesday mornings, begin- 
ning today. 
A new illusion has been brought out in 
New York by a magician. To a tape stretch- ed across the stage is suspended an empty box, and the “professor” by drawing a silk 
worm on the bottom changes the box to a 
cocoon, which unfolds and reveals the head 
ot a lovely woman. 
Prof. Brown, the Optician wishes to thank 
his many friends and patrons here, for hav 
iug made this the most successful visit he 
has ever had. Any one who intends to see 
him before another year, and has not give 
their order for him to call should do so at 
once. 
SHORT LOBSTERS. 
Fish Commissioner Counce Makes 
a Raid into Portland. 
Hon. B. W. Counce, Commissioner of Sea 
and Shore Fisheries, was at the Preble 
House last night with his attorney, True P. 
Pierce, Ksq., of Bockiaud. They have been 
very busy since the new lobster law’ came 
into eifeet in prosecuting those found with 
short lobsters. The old law made the limit 
under which no lobster should be taken nine 
inches. The new law makes it ten and a 
half inches, but lots of dealers seem to hnvo 
forgotten. In Portland, for instance. War- 
den A. W. Barbour seized nine hundred and 
thirty-six short lobsters between October 31 
and November 8. Considering that no part 
of the dollar line for each short lobster goes 
to the warden, and he has therefore no pecu- 
niary incentive, this is, in Mr. Counce’s opin- 
ion, a record of very faithful performance of 
duty. 
Mr. Counce and Mr. Pierce, who have 
been prosecuting violations of the law in 
Belfast and Wiscassett, report the short lob- 
sters are let severely alone to the eastward 
now. Portland, however, demands a little 
attention. Some lobsters seized are less 
than nine inches long, a few not over six 
inches. 
There are many unmistakable signs of ap- 
proaching winter. The cool mornings and 
evenings of late autumn are Jgeutle remind- 
ers that the time has arrived to consider 
gravely a change of raiment. Tho overcoat 
is not the least part of a man's wardrobe as 
he who neglects to secure will find to his dis- 
comfort before the season has much further 
advanced. Haskell & Jones in Lancaster 
building 470 Congress street have had this 
change of the season in view and have kept 
their forces busy during the heat of July and 
August in making a full line of good warm 
Rllhst.Iintinl nvjrof.nta fnv winter 
garments vary in price from $G, $8, 810, 
$12.60, $15, 818, $20, $22.50, $25 to $30. To 
one who lias secured one of these warm and 
comfortable garments the fall in the mercury 
is a matter of little moment. The range of 
prices is so great and the variety so largo to 
selest from that no one need go away from 
their store without being neatly and econom- 
ically clad. 
R. F. Somers & Co., Furriers. 
The above firm show today one of the 
largest stocks of Furs ever shown in Port- 
land. They have every kind of Furs that 
are in the market. They have made all their 
own Furs this season having the Furriers 
formerly employed by the late G. A. Sus- 
kraut. Their prices are the very lowest’ 
Any lady or gentleman wishing to have any 
kind of a garment trimmed or made up can 
be accommodated by this firm. Muffs are 
repaired and relincd. Gentlemen’s collars and 
cuffs made to order at a very low figure, and 
at the shortest notice. Wolf, buffalo and all 
kinds of robes relined and repaired. 
The Kevere Granulated Sugar which is ad- 
mitted by all to be the best made in this 
country, may always be found at C. A. Wes- 
ton & Co.’s. 
llurnett’s Standard Flavoring Extracts 
are selling readily with A. L. Millett & Co., 
Geo C. Shaw & Co., and other first class 
grocers. 
__ 
You can buy fine Spanish Queen Olivesjo 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co., at 25 cents quart. Sec 
advertisement. 
"Let the world slide.” I use Index Soap. 
MARRIACES. 
Ill Hiram, Nov. 9. Charles M. lien jam in of this 
city and Miss Nellie M. Burbank of Hiram. 
Ill North Bridgton, Nov. 8. Joseph N. Adams oi Sweden and Miss Hattie G. Flint of Bridgton. 
lu Iliram, Oct. Id, John Eaton of Ellsworth and 
Mary Googins of Hiram. 
In Hiram. Oct. 19. Wallace D. Wentworth oi Hiram and Anna E. Bradford of Livermore. 
DEATHS. 
In tills city, Wm. U. Chace, aged 62 vears and 7 mouths. 
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at; 2 o’clock.] In tliis city, Nov. 10, Mary E., youngest daugh ter of Jeremiah and Ellen MoynUian, aged 16 
years 3 months. 
[Funeral Saturday morning at 9 o'clock, at No. 
23 Vesper street. 
...—.... uunuiu A. ORI1IJUE3, tiilCU 
19 years 4 months. [Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
Relatives and friends are invited. 
In Brownfield. Nov. 11, Kuhamah. widow of the 
late General Daniel llean. aged 92 vears 9 months 
[runeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, al 
the residence of her son, Ell B. Bean. Esu. 
In Brldgtou, Nov. 4, Mrs. Charles Jennings, aged 29 years 7 mouths. 
luBlddeford, Nov. 9, Phillip Goldtliwaltc, aged 6i years. ^ 
In Biddeford, Nov. 7, Clias. C. Milliken, aged 44 
years 8 months. 
In Saco, Nov. 9, Sarah A. wife of Ira II. Foss. 
In Lyman, Nov. 9, Silas W. Grant, aged 47 years 10 monlhi. 
In Harrison. Nov. 8, Kben Moulton, aged 77 yrs In Harrison, Oct, 81, Lydia A., widow of Geo. 
Walker, aged 66 years. 
Ringing Noises 
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound, 
or snapping like the report ol a pistol, are caused 
oy catarrh, that exceedingly disagreeable and 
very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing 
also result from catarrh. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the great blood purifier, Is a peculiarly successful 
remedy for this disease, which it cures by purify- 
ing the blood. If you suffer from catarrh, try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine. 
Pains in the Head 
“I used Hood’s Sarsparilla for catarrh, and re- 
ceived great relief aud benefit from it. The 
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially in the 
winter, causing constant discharge from my nose, 
ringing noises in my ears, and pains in the back 
of my head. The effort to clear my bead in the 
morning by hawking aud spitting was painful. 
Hood’s Sarsaprllla gave me relief immediately, while In time I was entirely cured. 1 am never without the medicine in my house as 1 think it is worth it, weight in gofd.” Mae. G. B. Gibb. 1029 Eighth Street, N. W„ Washington, D. C. 
Hurrah for Hood’s 
“I have been troubled with that annoying dis- ease, nasal catarrh, and have taken all kinds of 
Vi, "Purifiers, but never found relief till I used Hood s Sarsparilla, which I am confident will do all that is claimed. Hurrah for Howl's Sarsapa- rilla.’ J. L. Routt, Marksburg, Kv. 
with 23Z? us,?a. Hood's Sarsparilla" for catarrli it  very satisfactory results. I received more permanent benefit from it than from any other remedy I ever tried. M. E. Read, of A. Read & bon, Wauseon, Ohio. 
„,‘‘xtaken Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh aud it has done me a great deal of good. I reeom- ineud it to all within my reach. Hood’s Sarsapa- rilla ha, been worth everything to me.” I.utiiek D. Robbins, East Thompson, ct. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for |5. Prepared only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar Jaul ____d& wl ynrm 
SICK HEKDACHB 
v_]Po8itively Cured byB 
■ p A PIT p V theso little Fills. B 
iVnUl [ltd They also relieve Dis-9 p 
_ 
trees from DyepcpeiaJB 
IWI IT I n d i g e s tlon and Tc*B 
Hearty Hating. A perB I \g r D feet remedy tor Di/./.iB B w ness, Nausea, Drowr.iB 
ESI I | lues. Bad Taste in thcPJ 
■ 1 fcScVa Mouth, Coated TongueB 
Pain In the Side, &cB 
They regulate tlie BowB 
Ii»Ih and nrevent ConstiB 
rntioD and 1*1108. The sniallestana easiest to takoB 
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg-B 
Stable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by mail for$l.OOB 
.gggC°" 
THE INDEX SOAP IS 
PURE, AND IS THE 
ONLY FAMILY SOAP 
WHICH LEAVES THE 
HANDS SOFT AND 
SMOOTH. 
octlO 4thptf 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnisliers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I sliall be 
happy to meet my friends in the Stale of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-live years expe- rience In the business with Waltur Corey A Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (in connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 cun fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits in the country to select from, I remain Yours Very Respectfully, lohenZo f. dyer. 
oct*0 dtf 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission MorehanU 
(salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
EG O. M tlt.iiV. C. W. Al.l.tCN 
mar 14 dt( 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
FUR Si FUR S ! 
We have the largest stock in Portland. Every variety of Furs on our counters. We keep our own Furriers and make our own Furs. We would like to have the following prices compared with tlie other dealers: 
! t ape Seal Mulls - - - $ 3.00 Hutria Setts ■ 0.00 
...
Beaver Setts 10.00 
Black Hair Setts .... 4.00 “ Couey Setts ... 4.00 
Children’s Sets .... 2.50 
Black Lynx Muffs . .. S.OO 
Beaver Collars, Gent’s, ... 0.50 
Seal Muffs, Ho. 1, ... 13.00 “ Gloves, Ho. 1.12.00 
Beaver Gloves 0.00 
Nutria Gloves _ $ £.50 Cinnamon Rear Setts, 3 yards Boa, £5.00 
Brown “ “ “ “ £5.00 
Skunk Setts, 3 yards Boa ££!tN> 
Black Lynx Setts, 3 yards Boa £o!oO 
Nat. Lynx |Belly Setts, 3 yards Boa £o!oO “ kk I Rack M “ “ “ l£.00 
Coon Setts, 3 yards Boa 13.00 
Oppossun Setts, 3 yards Boa 8.00 
Byed Oppossun Setts, 3 yards Boa 10.00 
Angora, clear white Setts, 3 yd. Boa £0.00 Gent's Nutria Collars 3.50 
We also have the above in Linings in all widths. Repairing of all kinds finished as it should be. Robes repaired, relincd, Ac. 
R. F. SOMERS & CO., 232 MIDDLE STREET. 
LOOK FOR THE FURRIER WORKING IN THE WINDOW. 
WINTER UNDERWEAR 
ODD LOTS AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES! 
To dose Out some Odd Lots we shall make it 
an Object for Everyone to Huy Now. 
COME AND SEE PRICES FOR TO-DAY! 
I lot Gents’ Wodden Grey Shirts at 69c 
I “ “ English Mixed “ “ 69c 
Either o! above is worth $1.00 
i«ents camel Hair Shirts and Drawers at 55c each 
heavyweight red and black 
mottled, for - 98c each 
Actual Value $1.50. 
2 Gents’Shirts and 2 pair Drawers for $1.16 
Gents’ Blue Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
strictly all wool, at 98c each 
Gents’all wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers 75c each 
I case Gents’ Shirts and Drawers, best 
quality we have ever sold for 50c 
Cents’ $2.50 extra heavy Camel’s Hair 
Shirts and Drawers marked down to $1.75 each 
Boys’ Grey Shirts and Drawers at 31c 
Children’s Scarlet Vests and Pants, all 
wool, 25c to 65c each 
Children’s White Vests and Pants,all wool 
12 l-2c to 35c each 
Ladies’White Vests and Pants at 50c each 
Old price 75 cents. 
Ladies’ White Scotch Wool Vests and Pants at 98c 
This quality lias always been sold for $1.50. 
Ladies’ Scarlet Pants, all wool,small sizes,50c each 
This will be a (fraud opportunity to secure your Winter Underwear. 
Out of our immense stock of Cents’ Ladies’ and 
Children’s Underclothing something can be select- 
ed to suit all. 
Cents’ heavy Scotch goods a specialty. 
Every large man in Portland should see our Extra 
size Shirts and Drawers. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS. 
Boys’Laced Front Flannel Shirts at 75c each “ “ 11 “ » 
m | jg « 
Gents’ Flannel Shirts, all wool, flannel 
lined, at I.75 “ 
Cents’ Flannel Shirts, all wool, 1.50 “ 
double breasted, 1.25 11 “ 
all wool, 1.00 “ 
Grey Mixed Working Shirts at 81c “ 
extra heavy weight Shirts, grey 
mixed, 1.25 11 
All grades of Gents’ and Boys* fancy Flannel Shirts 
in the popular styles. 
ALL SHIRTS MADE EXTRA LENGTH. 
RINES BROS. 
FINE SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES 
IN BULK AT 
25 Cents Per Quarts90 Cents Per Gallon. 
Just received a few barrels of Olives fully equal in size and quality to 
bottled goods and at less than half the price. 
CEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 and 587 €ongre»s8treet. 
novl2 3t 
r ! ■1 
The hundreds of different uses which have been found for Lace Tidies are rapidly approaching thousands as the prices go down. An- tique Linen Lace 1 idles made by peasants in Germany and Ireland are the prettiest decorative things for a little money that can be found. 'I idles we sold for two dollars a year ago can now be had for 
seventy-five cents. I wenty-five cent ones for eight cents, aud so on in proportion. Besides being cheaper they are more artistic in design, better in quality and more carefully finished than they used to be the 
consequence is we are selling about ten times as many and are receiv- mg fresh ones every week. This morning we are opening an entirely new lot of about six hundred, all shapes, all sires and all qualities, lhe matched chair sets are worth seeing, and the lot at ten cents is a real bargain. 
In our Men’s Furnishings Department today are two new styles of Linen Coiiars which are altogether different from any we have had before. They are the latest shapes, and may please you and mav not. bee them any way; if you live out of town send twenty-three cents in stamps and we will forward one, your sire bv mall 3 this morning a fresh lot of Neckties at twenty-five cents P 
I 
I Mill HAI.K-Two tickets for the ten remain- ing entertainments of the Stockbridge Course These seats are situated in the centre of the hall. 
Jtos. 17 and IK, K. Will lie sold reasonable. Ad- 
dress BOX 208, Woodford's Me. 12-1 
1:m»K HAI.K—Skates. Acme pattern and the genuine Acme Club Skates, together with a 
good assortment of other patterns. Wholesale 
aud retail. G. I.. BAILEY, 203 Middle St. 12-1 
FOK hale ok LEASE-The new and modern built brick house No. 501 Cumber- 
land St., between State and Mellan. It has eleven 
rooms, besides laundry aud bath room, set tubs 
for washing with water closets of the most ap- 
proved pattern. In fact no expense has been 
spared to Insure perfect drainage and ventilation. The neighborhood and location is one of the 
choicest in the city. For terms, &c.. Inquire of 
J. W. PEEKING, 323 Commercial St. 12-4 
SOX! 
Saturday Morning 
We shall sell 29 (loz. Gents’ all w ool socks at 29 cts. 
per pair, actual value 50 per pair. 
SEE DISPLAY IN WINDOW. 
SPECIAL SALE OF GENTS’ UNDERWEAR. 
X. John Little <fc Go. 
_*_ dSt 
Fills I FINS! 
We have the Largest and Finest Selection of 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FURS 
to be found in the city, in Beaver, Otter, Lynx, Coon, 
Oppossum, Skunk, Hare, Cony, Bear and all the 
other fancy furs that arelto be found in a first-class 
fur store. Gentlemen’s FUR COLLARS and 
! CUFFS made to order. MUFFS made over and re- 
lined. We advise all those in need of Furs to 
Examine Our Stock Before Pur- 
chasing Elsewhere. 
OUR PRICES are the LOWEST 
SOMERS BROS., 
mo.4oy congress street, 
THE USLOYETTQCK! 
Grand Closing Sale Sat- 
urday Morning. 
20 dozen odd sizes, imperfect, off colors, at 10c per 
pair. 
20 dozen 39c, 44c, 50c grades at 25c per pair, to 
close. 
Mo exchange will be allowed in this sale. 
X. John Little <fe Go. 
novl2 d3t 
“CLOVE SUE! 
COMMENCING TO-DAY! 
This is no bankrupt stock, but a choice, carefully 
selected stock of the best manufacture, ranging in 
price from 75 cents, up. 
We also keep in stock a full line of Matamoras 
Hog Skin Cloves, lined and unlined ; the best work- 
ing and teaming gloves. 
PERRIN’S FRENCH KID CLOVES! 
THE FINEST MADE. 
Scotch Caps from 50 cents, up. A large assortment 
of Boys’ and Children’s Hats and Caps. 
FURS AND FUR TRIMMINGS! 
SOMERS, 
THE HATTER, 
Leading Hatter and Furrier, 
253-MIDDLE STREET-253 
DIRECTLY OPP. HEAD CROSS STREET. 
NEW 1DVKBTISKNKNTS. 
FIRE INSURANCE! 
INSURE WITH 
MORSE & PINKHAM, 
O Exchange St. 
MTIIffi ASSURANCE CO., 
OF LONDON, 
ESTV\.IJr,l8jHKr> IN 1830. 
Statement U. S. Ilriuith, Jane :W), 1887. 
Reserve for re-insurance $531,780.48 “ “ all other claims 95,889.78 >ct Surplus H27J59.55 
Assets la U. 8. $ 1,433.429.81 
Tot^ Cash Assets at Head Offlcc 
_^ $17,385,012.85 
SECLRITY imiRCE CO., 
Of NS W HAVEN C ONN., 
K8TABLX8BKD IN 1844. 
Statement .Inn. |, 18N7. 
Cash Capital 9200,000.00 
Reserve for Re-Insurance 173,833.58 “ “ all other claims 33,909.43 
Set Surplus 100,715.54 
Total Assets • $508,438.A3 
Horse & piuklimn, Agents. 0*112 ° am, 
MARSEILLES 
SPREADS 
Lower Prices than ever in 
Same Quality. 
L$rfWi,e Spre“<*lt’ patterns, 
$1.25 Crochet Spreads, $1.00. 
Uemember these Prices are Tor these 
lots only. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
WINTER 
GOODS. 
Boys’ Caps 25 cents 
Men’s Scotch Caps 40 “ 
Beys’ Soft Hats * 35 “ 
Driving Gloves • 50 “g 
All other goods hi proportion tor a 
few days. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
$1.00 HATS! 
| 
Any one wanting to laveil a dot* 
Inr in a hat ran get one of COE, 
worth double the uinotiui, a* till* 
Fall he will sell one with Milk 
Trimmings and guarantee it to be 
All Wool. 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
LAP 
ROBES. 
An elegant assortment of All Wool 
and Plush Lap Kobes, In the new green 
shades received To-day. 
COE, 
197 Middle Street. 
FURS 
REPAIRED. 
All kinds of ladles’ and gents’ fnrs 
made over. Hoffs, Caps, Robes, newly 
lined, and old fnrs made to look like new. 
COB, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
LADIES’ 
F RS. 
Otter, Beaver, Coon, Lynx. Bear, Monkey, Black Hare, Black Martin, and all the Fashion- 
able style*. 
COE,l97~Middle St. 
IjVOK sill < II t 4 1' \ American Cyclopa-dla Is mud In full library 
binding, 17 volumes and Index, latest edition, cost 
$102, will sell at about half price. One set bound fti V* Turkey Morrueco. very cheap. One set In 
cloth binding. COLESWnRTHYB Book More, 
02 Exchange St.12-1 
tsot SD- S sets of books. Charles Dickens 
J/ novels, 15 volumes In a box. Illustrated, 
bound In nice English cloth, ptihllsbyd for $15-00, 
for only $6.50. Ten sets Scott’s novels, 12 vol- 
umes. Illustrated, published for $16.00, will sell 
for $5 00. COLEoWuRTHY Book Store, 02 Ex- 
change St._12-1 
TtTAIVTRD-An American lady of good ad- 
VV dress and cdtu ati.>n for a position of some responslbUlty. experience not absolutely neces- 
sary. Salary to suitable party $12. weekly. Call to-day, Saturday. F. H. TllAYEK, United 
States Hotel.12-lt 
TVlVTiD-Every one to call and see our 
v v ,srw -i"[r, .oj ougrrss rvt., lor .wen s 
Boots and Shoes. Our Old Store, 456 Congress 
St., for Ladies' Boots and Shoes. We can please 
you in prices and styles. DEAN UKOS., 453 A 
455 Congress St.121 
FOK HA1.K—The greatest *3.00 line ot Men’s Boots In the worm, In Plain or Cap Toe, Bals, 
Hutton and Congress, a regular custom Shoe (or 
•3.00, no tacks, no pegs, no waxed threads, but 
as smooth aud flexible as anv $0.00 shoe. Call 
and see them. DEAN BROS, 453 Congress St. 
__12-1 
TO LKT-Twii Pleasant rents ot six rooms each, In same house, with all modern con- 
veniences. Apply to .1AHEZ TRUE. 394 Pore 
St., toot of Exchange St. 12-1 
WA3TKD-A girl to do general housework In a small family. Call at 104 WINTER 
12-1 
AUCTION sti rs. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO. 
__ 
AUCTIONEERS 
FURNITURE 
— AND — 
CARPETS, 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, Nov. 12th, at 10 a. in, at Salesroom, Exchange m.. one Parlor suit In 
Walnut and Plush, one I ■ Walnut and llair Cloth. 
Chamber Sets. B ack W >!nul sideboard. Easy 
Chairs, Solas. Pictures. Dining Room and Kitchen 
Furniture. Silver Plated Knives, Forks and 
Spoons, one dozen Solid Silver spoons anil Forks, 
about 5isiya.il. Brussel* and Tapestrv Carpets, 
Ac., Ac.. *c. _novUidat 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO., • AUCTIONEERS. 
Auction Sale ! 
GENUINE ORIENTAL 
Rugs i Carpets 
!nd W«i»\g'HniV* TUESDAY 1! Nov- lMIl Allil itSth. .Ll 1 I It. 11. Hint 3 p.m. each day, about 160 very fine India auus and Carpets. The finest goods we have ever K>ld. uuvildtd 
